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This report contains the data obtained. during 'the' s.~cond con.,. 

seputiv~ yea~ of.inv~stigat:Lonal laboratory work ·on the st~ngth proper

·ties of frozen sdils. It is a. continuation and extension of the in,

·vest~gational program initiated in Fiscal Year 1951 and reported fully 
' I \ ' ,. 

in S:l:P'RE :R.eport 8,-. "Investigat;ion of Descr;i.ption, ·classification, and 

Strength P:rop~rties of. Froze11 Soils~ Fi,scal Yee.r 1951", dated June 1952. 

The studi~s ~rere conducted by the persoP~el of the Arctic 

Const:ructi~p. -and Fr~st ·Eff'ects Labo::;ato.ry, Corps of E._ry.gine.ers, ·Boston, 

Massachuse~ts, under the direet:ton of. Kenneth A •. Linell, · Chi~f, and 

Jam~s . F~ Ral.~y~ ""L\s~~stant 'Chtef ~ . for. the Snow, Ice and. Permafr9St Re

searc.h Establishment, Go:rps· o.:f' Engine~rs, r~:ilm(;)tte, Illinois.. The re'!'O 

·port ,r{as pr~pared by CnesteJ:" v:. J\~plar, Engineer, _un_der whose ·i,mniediate 

supe~vis:i.on the investi gat:j:ona+ wqrk was per;for.med. · 

Dr. A. ~inco~n 1iiTashbU.!Jl was Director o;f ~he Snm"~ Jce and 

Gillis, Jr.~. is present:}.y ·Acting D:i,reetor. 
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·· SY1J.OPSIS 

This report, pre~erits the results of studi.es conducted in FJ.s-. 

CEil Year 1952 to determine the strength ch-aracteristics of frozen s?il. 

The s'tudies were p~rf·6rmed by· th~ Arctic Construc,tion -and F~ost Ef;fects 
I 

L1aboratory, Nevv England Division, ·Corps of Engineer~,· Deps::rtment of the 

Army, for the Snow, Ice arid· Permafrost Research Establtshni'ent, · Corps 
. r . .. . . 

' of Eng:i.neers, Department of the Army, located a,t Wilmette, Illinois. 
I , 

The ~ni tial phase. of the investigation, condilcted in Fiscal Yea~. 1951, 

·cons:Lsted pr:i,nc~.pally-. qf ·a review of studie~ made by 
1
prev:i,.o1,ls invest~

gator.s. ( chiefl~ ~ssi:~n.) and the perforrnanqe of exploratory tests by 

the Frost Effects Labo:rato:ry to dete:pnine the. strength properties of 

various types of frozen soils and ice. · The comp~ete results obtained 

from, ~he investigat~ons conducted in Ffscal Year 1951,' ~d a· rev:j.ev.r._ of 

. the Ru9_sian stu,dies, have peer1 published ;:md are presented in SIPHE Re-

port No,.'! 8. T~he ulti,mate object of this c.ontiilU~"1:g· program is ·to deter• 

mine the working stresses in various types of ,frozen soils so as to be 

able 'to. .predict soil pe:rforma11-ce i!l adv~"'lce and thus design and build 
' . 

· fOUt""ldations and stnrctures ··vyh:ich w:il.l not be affected py freez~ng and· 

· thavving Of the grov.nd, 
' I 

·The data presented here ~re the ref$ults of tests .conducted 

on nine types of ~~rtificially frozen,soils and on ice to determine the 

conipres~iv~~ tensile"' and shear st:r~ngth. Also p:res~nted, a!e the re• 

sults of studies conce:rn~ng pl~stic f~o~r cha.racter~stics under long 

term loa.d~ng and elastic prop~rtiel? s~ch. as Young'~ Modul~s,· Niodulus of 

Rigidi t~~ a.:,..}d Po~sson ~ s Rat~o. 



I. 

I 

Ice crystal ~tructure in th~ frozen specimens was.studied -to 

d.et~rmine its influence on the _strength of the -specimens; the resuJ_ts 

o:" this study are ·also presented •. , The soils tested in this invest:ig?,os 
. . , . . . ........ 

tion were the, same· -as 'tested 'the previous .year except that of Dow Field 

.. '. . . . ' / 

Clay. ·The soil gradations renged frpm ~ well.""'graded clefm eohe·:;;ionless . 

sandy gravel to a clay, and included a fib_rous, peat. The e~ay end peat 

spec;imems were tr~m,."iled from u..11:distu.rb~d sample$; the ·other soils ·were , 

'· I 

prepared in e. remolded condi tiqn. All samples,_ except ~ few which were 

· 'frozen at ~ predetermined water content, vrere deaired, se~.turated, and 

I ' 

f~ozen from th~ S'\l:rface dmm. The frost susceptible soil.s we're froz_en 

at a rate of l/2' in~ per d~y and the conesionless so.ils a.t 1 i:n •. J?er 

. I I da.y, exqept for· a. ser~~s of cohesionless soils frozen also at 1 2 in •. 

and 12 in._ per day. to study the effect of ·rate of freezing on the. :~om- , 

pressive strength. 

The Fiscal Year 1952 test~ \ilrere made' for the purpose of ex-

, panding. the scope o~ investigations initiated in the exploratory series· 

·in Fiscal Yeaz:- l95l t·o pr.ovj_de addi t:ional compres~ion, tension, and 
I 

she~r test.s, over a range of tempe:ratur~s ·at vario't~, rates of·, loading 

not covered thE:!' previo-us year; to verify questi.on'able test ,value's, and 

to fill g9;ps in exist~ng data.. In general, the test resu·l ts obtained 

in this investig~tio:n· subst~'"ltiated those previously· optained.. As a : 

result of these st.u'dies, the strength. and other p~y~ica.l: properties of 

a. variety of frozen ao~~~ are made ava..ilable over a range of temper~"!" 

. . . . . 0 ·. 0 . 
tures varyi:qg from -1:-32, f, ·to ~*0· f• Th¢t :resv.l t;s of test~. on frozen soils 

~ ,- • ~ I ' 

du:ring the p8,st two. years B;:re suTllf!la:t;ized b;r~e;f'ly. in -the f~llowi11g 

para.grapht;;; 

' ' 

'',! 



The tempO.;rary. strength ( 1) of frozen' soils increases. with. 

decrease.in temperature below the freezing, point, the temporary·com-
. I 

pressi ve strengt~ at -10°F. be~ng ,4 to 9 times as great·. as at +31.5°F •. 

depending_ on the soil type.· A\Terage temporary compressive strengths 

~a."i·geci from· a low of , 175 psi ( 12.6 tons/sq. ft~·) fo:r- Bostoi?- Bl~e Clay .. 

at +3i.-5°f. to a hi~h of 3130. psi (225 tqns/sq.ft·.) for- Manchester Fine 

0 
Sand at •10 ·F. ~e average "Gemporary tensile strength ranged from -a. 

low of. 45. ·psi . (3 -.2 tons/sq.ft.) for the Blend, MoNama-r~ Concrete -Sand 

arid _E~st Boston Tj_~l at +31 °F. to a high of 729 psi (52.2 to~s/sq~ft.) 
,-. .· .,. . . .... •.. . . ·o 

for dew H8..i-npsnJ.re . ql.l t at 0 F.' I ' 

. . . . . ; ' 

Clean cohesio:n.less materials were found to have highest.f:9zen 

s:Pear stre11,gths ;_ olays had lo"~Nest shear s.t:rength~,. The· data· indicated 

that clean, UJ?.iformly graded sand Jvis greater temporary shear strength 

in the· frozen state than more well g;r1;1qed sand and gravel soils.· 

' ' 

Unconfine.d fro~e:n, soils loaded :in c6mprEfssion at temperatures 

ranging from +3l~5°F. to +26°!,- showed continl.;lOUS' plastic deformation 

under constant compressive stres~es. of 1?-S little af? 3 p~r cent of the 
I 

tempdra:ry compressive strengths at equi vale;nt temperatures. At tempe·ra.:o. 

tures I slightly be~ovv ~32°F. variation of the rate. q{ stress increase 
. -.-.-.-. 

. ' . I l 

in the range from 800 tq 3400 psi/min. did r1ot have _a pronoun.ced effec-t 

upon the. temporary compressive strt3ngth, as compared \IIlith. the. obs-erved 

(1) Temporary Strength of a materi~l in compression, tension or~· shear, 
respectively,' is t,he maximum compressive, teJ.!sile, or shear ·stress v~hich 
can be induce~ ·in the material under· lo~ding conditio!fs involving rela~ 
tively ?rief periods of t~me. (Sy:p.9;nymous vrit~ temporary -res-i.stanc'e) .• 

• J 
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D~mamic moduli of' ela$tici ty and of rigidity .·at various freez

ing temperatures 'were determin~d ·for most of the soils -~der ~n~estiga-

tion. Valuos for Poisson's ratio vvere also obtained. Studies of ice 
/ 

I I 

cryst13;ls showed that crystal structure of ice· spec;imen·s frozen simul~ 
,· ,· 

tr.meou$1:(- w~ th soil . .' specimens is not ind:f.cati ve of ice. crystal str1icture 

i,n segregated ice -l~nses in frozen soi1._ 

' 
·Water. content is an importat+t factor in the strength of frozen 

soils. In general, the great~st strength i~ developed by soils frozen 
\ 

\ 

wi~h' the water. content corresponding to full. s~tu.ration' (all voids 
. I 

filled 1iv:i,. th 1JI~ater) before ;E're_ezfng •. If ,the wa. te r content is either I 

above or below this f~gure, the strength decreases. For increased 
I 

water content~ the str~ngthapproaches the st27ength of ice, which is 
\ 

less than that of frozen soils. 
{ 

\ 

The di rect;iqn, qf freezing ~"'ld the rate of fr-eezing were both.-

found to have very little ·effect Ofl physical strength or on: the dyD_amic 

moduli of frozen soils or of ice. This ;is true in spite of the fact 
\ 

that cnrstal s-ize and orientation are both affected by1' thes~ variables •. 
' " ' ' ' l' . 

Further work on frozen soil strength propertie-s is reconnne:hded 

so as to obifain a more thorough understandip.g of variou~ types· of soils. 

·This V~rill permit. more reli.,~ble fqre·qasts as to proper use of frozen. and 
. -

permanently frozen soils •. Fou:fteen detailed reconunende.t:Lons are. made.' , . . I . 

Continued liaison is urged 1JV'i th military construction -activi- · 

ties e~d othe~- agepcie~ active in work on· frozen soils. 

A bibliogr~p~yof 60 s~lected artic:J.es and books on frozen 

soil properties- i.s inc·lt,i,dedo 

. I 
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PART I - INTFiODTJCTION 

1~01. Authorization.. The Arctic Construction ·and Frost. Effects 

Laboratory of the New England· Diilision,. Corps ·of Engineers,,· .was. aut;hor-

ize~ to c~ntinue in~restigations ,of the strengt:r; properties of froze1f 

sqils in letter dat.ed 28 Hovemb_er ~951, from CoiJ1111anding Office·r, Snov~, 

Ice ~d Permafrost Research Establishment, FiJ.mette, Illinois.' .Tnis 

was in accordance with the ~vlan previously submitted by the Fros~ Ef

fects Laboratory, "Proposed Plan of Research in Fiscal ·Properties of 

Frozen Soils", dated October 1.951. 

· 1...;021! ~r.pose. The investigation, of w}?.ich this ;is a continua-

·~ 

.tion, has tvm pr~m,ary purposes;· ( 1 )' to determine the strength cha.rac-

teristics C?f f:rozem so:i,ls &_'1d the s.i~1.ificance of the various factors 

that .affect_ frozen .soil strEm._i;th, su.ch as soil; l??radation, -frqst stiscepti-
I. 

bili ty, temperature~ and ·ra.te of loading, end (2) t'o establish, a method 

of describ~ng and classifyi:p.g these· materi~ls. 

The whole res~arch program -vrl~l ult:Lmately provide a body of. 

basic d~ta which is needed t·o af:l~ist in ,.plarln,ing, design, constructi9n, 

maintenance ?TI-d field opera,:t;i.ons in a,reas vvhere frozen soil exists. . - . . . . 

~-03 ~ Prior Wqric. In F'i sce.l Year l9Sl th~ New. England Division~ 

Arctic Construction ffi"ld B'rost E.ffects Laboratory, carried out en investio.. 

gation, \~'J'hich was. partly prelim:j.nary, on frozen soils.· This :work ii'IJaS 

also done for the .Snow~ Ic-~ and Permafrost Res~t;rch Establishment. The 

r.esul ts were .publish~d iri copsi de:rable .detail ;in SIPRE Re~ort Ho. a, 

June 1952, ~ni;i tled~ '~Anvestigation of Description, Classification and 

·strength Propert:i,es of Frozen So~~s~'~ ·::yb).,~e ~ ·co;rer~ "Report on 

I 
_; 
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Inves~igations, "TJrl t·h AppE;3n.dix "AW Md. iTolmne II, "Appendix B·: Investi~ 

gational Data". 

' Fr·e_quent reference vvill be made to this report as SIPRE Re~. 

port No .. 8. 
·,I 

l-04.- Sqope of the Investigat:i,.o!!_.. Tests were made Ql"!. rt~n§·_ a~ti~. 

ficially frozen soils and on ice to de~ermine the -follovving: 
/ . 

a~ Te:p1porary ref3i stance,_ <?r strength of frozen soil~ a..YI,d ice 

in compression, tension, . ~d shear, includl.ng detennination qf the ef-

fects of temperature . and r~te of loading on the strength. 

b• P~astic deformation of frozen soils. an~ ice· when sub-
I ' 

. jected' for relatively long periqds to constant loads of magnitudes con~ 

siderably less than th$ IDE;l8:15U;r"8Q. bre,~k:ing str~ngths~. 

ch Dyn~ic moquli of elasticity and of rigidity of ~rozen 

sotls arid ice. 

d. Size, shape and or~ente.tion of crystals in artifici'ally 

'frozen ic(;) _specimens and in -~en~es ·of segregated ice from f:r-ost sus-

ceptible frozen so~~s. 

Not all.tests listed above iHere perfonned on every soil; 

·1-05... Prese:p.t13:tion of 0eport. The data obtained during Fiscal 

Year 1952-investigat:Lons 'is presented in summary-plots V[ith.pertinent 

data o·btained during the,· previous yee.r •. rberever a completely new set 

of d~ta was obta,ined with improved equipment ~d techn,ique 
1
a.s ,in· the, 

plastic flow studies and sonic moduli· tests, this has been presented 

·without -referenoe to previous results which have been superseded. 

1~06. DefJni.:~~ons. The des9ription of tests and analyses of re- . 
\ .. 

I 
sul ts involve speciali 4ed use of c~r;bain words end phra,se,s.'" De,fini:t.'ions 

6 
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of these expres~ions ~s used in this report, ·together ·with a· few niore · 
I 

common but especia.l~y ~mportant te·rms, are as f:'ollov~s: 

El~sticity is the capability of a strained ''body to return ·to 

its initial si z.e and shape after r_elease of load. It is said that the· 

body is perf~ctly 'el?.-stic if it recovers its original size a!).d shape 

. ' 
qotnpletely after unloading; it is partially e:Last{c if the defonnation 

:- • :"':- • • .- r, ·;· ~- .r::' • 

prodUc€ld qy external_ for.ces dOc;3S Jl.Ot dis.appear completely after UnlOa~ing. 

Frost heave is thc;3 raising of. a surface due to the formation_, 

· of ice in the underlying soil. 

Frost· S\lSceptible soil ~s a soil ~n w4~ch ~ignifiqag~·-ice seg-

regatio~ w:i.ll occur when the requ:i,si te moisture and freez:in~ fo.:n~i ~~01;1.~ 

are present. 

I 

Ice content is the ratip, expl~essec?- as a percentage,· lpf the 

weight of ice phase to the qry :~rveigP,t .Qt ~:?oil~ , 

Ice segrega,t:Lon is the grqyrth ·of ic~ 'as distinct le:q.~es, 
--~- .. . ·'. . 

layers, veins and masses ·in- so:i,.~s; commonly, but not _alt~ays, _oriented 

normal to- di rectim1 of heat lQss. 

T.Jodulus ~f. elast:i. ei i;;y (You..~&' s J:.~o-dulus) is the· rate of ·ch~g~ 

of U!lit tensile or compres~i ve stress with respect. to rmi t tensile .9f 
I , 

compressive stratn for the conditio~ of Q~iaxial stress within- t~~ pro~ 
!''.'. 

po,rtional limit. 

Fodt1lus· of rigidity (icodulus· of Elasticity_ in, Shear or Torsion) 
. : '~'f ~ . 

\ 

·is the rate of change of unit shear stress ~~th respect to unit sh~~r 

' . . . ' .. · . ' 

strain, for· the condition of pure shear within the ,proport~onalli@.t •. 

Op$n system ~s a. condition. in whio)1 free water in·. excess· of 
that contained originally ~11: the voids of the soil is available ·t9 :be.-

7 
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moved to the surface.qf freezing, to form segregated ice in frost s~s-

ceptible soil. 
I 

Per cent pea.ve is the ratio, expressed· as a.percentage~ of 

the amount of heave to the depth of the fro.zen soil before freezing. 
\ -

Per cent .saturation, as used in this report,. is the· .ratio, 
' - - l 

expressed as a percentage, of the volume of; water or ice in.a..given 

soil mass to the total volume of inte~granular space. Per cent satura~ 

-
tion and degree of saturatiop. are syn.onymous. · 

P:J,ast;ic qefonnatiori is the permanent deformation resulting · 

from yielding 9r flo'VIring of the material, under load. 

Poisson'$· ratio :j.s the ~~tio of la.te!,al· unit strain to longi-

t~dinal unit strain, under the .condi·tion_ of uniform and uniaxial longi ... 

tudina.l stress· ·within the prop(>J;tl,op.al limit. 

Ra~e of plastic de;f'orme,tio:p.,. :;iS useq herein, is· the rate of 
/ 

co~tinuous increase in deformation under a steady 1oaq. 

' , T~mporary r·~sistance o~ :a, w.aterie.l i:n. compres~imi, tension;, 

or- shear,· r~spectively,.~ ~s the IDEl.:f.:irnum cc;>rnpressive te!-lsile or shear 

stre~s which. can be induced in the materia,], un:der loading., conditions 

involvin,g relati,reJ_y brief per:i,ods of time. (Synon~ous vri th temporary 

strength). 

·Void· rati·o is the rat:io".of. the volume of .voids to 'the volu.1lle 

of soil in a specimen •. 

' 
Wate:r GOntent is the' ·r1::\'tio, expre~sed as a percentage, of the 

,r.reight of water to the We~ght of drJ S0il in a speC,?imen". In this re-

port,. the we~ g;ht of water fc;>r ;froz$n $oil specimens is the tot~l combined 

weight of ice and unfrozen we.i;;~;r. 

I. 
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1-07 tt· Aekno~r.rle4ge:ments. Certain phases of the stu~ie_s performed 

in the course of these investige.tions required very spe_ci~l skills and 

lqlo,·-:~edge. The advice and :-assis~ance _, furni.sheO. by Dr. Francis· Birch; . 

Department of Geophysics, Ha_rve,rd University, in .connection with :the 

d~amic moduli tests has be~n very valuable. The section of the re~ 

~- port o_n c_rystallograph~" vvas r~vie.wed in detail by Dr. Cliffe rd 

..... j 

F'rqndel~ A~so~ia:te frofessor of ~lineralogy, Harvard Vniversity, who 

acteQ as a con~ultant o.n this phase of the progra~. 
I 

The- in,i ttal laboret.tory w~rk on, qrystallog:rapl1.y and dynamic 

modulus tests was performed by James/E, Goodby. These studies were 

contin~ed by lV1el vin L~vey vvho ·wes chiefly r~sponsible fQr determin"!" 

ihg _the elastic coristant of fro4en so'i,ls and ic·e by the dynami.c 

method .. 

·Acknowledgement is also e:x;tended to al,l the other members 

who participated in these studies,, p3. rticula:rly the l abo ;ratory te¢h~ 

· nic_ians who ~pent ,nume :ro\ls ~ncomfo rta_ble hours, many of them at s.ub- ~e ro. 

temperatures, in the cold ropms in the prepa.:ratio:p. and testing of the 

covntless test specimensGt 

. I 

.. I 
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.·- I-~AJ1T II l.AECR£U'.ORY INVESTIGJ\.TIONS 

·FISCl'ili YSAR 1952 

;2 .. 01. Gene_ral • 
. I 

The +.abor~,?.'to:ry vvork covered in this report w~s 

cont~r+uation a.rid ex~~nsiolf of work O.one. dl,lring th~ . Fiscal Year, 1951, 

vvhich wa~ described full~ in S~PRE Report ·a. For complete- details, 

th~t report shoul.d be cop.sulted. Changes and extensions of the 1951 

work are pointed out below·. 

The +a bora tory inves~igatt.ons were pe rforr!1ed on .nine of the 
.. 

ten ~oils p're vio,us i)' u'sed. . Dow Fie 1 djla y was o111i tte<:l ._ All soils were 

arttfiqially :('rozen.' ~wo to ten. indt "fidual specimens of ea<?h soil were 
1.· 

prepared and tested at the test cond:i,tion being examined. The speci-

mens in any one group to be tested.under the same cop.ditions ·were all 

prepared, frozen, and terrwered at thE?, sa:ne time. 

' A :~;u~mber of tests were repeat tests maQ.e to verify or check 

previous year's date. particulP·rly ,,rhe re .there vras conside.rable varia-

ti·'Jn or scattering of test results.. Other. tesi;;s i;.rere _made -to obtain 

addi.tional data at temperatures and for lo~ding ratE3s not previously 

investigated. 

In .. $enera,l, the method of se.mple preparation, rB.tes of 

freezing_, me·th.ods o"f t~siting_, and the rates Qf loading were the .same 

' 
as those used previously.· A number of cornpre~siqn tests were made -a.t 

fairly rapid uns?h~duled load application, principa),ly on the cohesion-

less soils, v:}?.en_, due to an error, an uncalibrated ltyd:ratlrJc jacl,<: with 

a large ram a,rea. w~s subst~tuteQ. using gages ta~en from a calib.rated. 

-jack u~dergo~n.g repairs. 

10' . \ 
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Some. slight: modifieations in ~qu~pment were made as a result of ex"'! I 

· pe:rience gained the previous year. Ne"~N sectiQnal sample molding trays 

for cy:ltndrical. and be£ml' sa,mples ·were Qbtained which could. l;Je taken: 

.J:tp~rt.to facil~ta~~ ee.sy removal of frozen soil spec.im~ns witho~t ·sub-

.ject:i.ng then+ tq har:r;nf\ll stresses. 

A new loading" device for pla. stic fl'ov·r studies was design.ed 

·to apply ful~ load direct.ly aJld vertic~lly on the speC}imen being t~sted. 

T~e flexural and torsional dynamic moduli of ~lastici ty of. 
I -

. . \ . 

. eight soils anQ. qf tee werre invest_igated with impr-Qved equipment de~ 

signed by Dr. Franp:j.s :Sirch of Harvard University; By meaf1S of this 

equipment longitudinal., flexural, and torsional vibration- can be pro-

duced dynamioally ,in beams of frozen ~oil· and ~ce. A more detailed 

· description of the equipment will b~ pre~ented :in ~ubseo1~ent paregra.phs. 

2-02. Soj..J,s Selecteq. for Jnvest;igatione- The so~ls on which tests 

were run d~;ring this :i..nvestiga,tion were as. follov-vs; 

J 

Peabody Sandy Gravel 

JV.~cNa:mara Concrete Sand 

Mancne ste:r Fipe Sand ) 

Blend~ F!:cNa.mara Concrete Sand and East Boston Ti).l · 

· Blep.d, Manch,e st~?r Fine Sa.nd ·and East Boston Till:· 

New Hampshire Silt 

East Boston 'r.ill 

~oston Blue.Clay 

· A~askap J?eat 

Thes.e soils Wt?re the sam.~ soj;ls. on v,hj.ch in~-tial tests were made the 

previous. ye~r., 

11' 
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Their gradations;. their basi~ che.rac.teristics in th~ 1L.'>1frozen state, 

· and th~ir classification, a·ccording to the Department of the Army 

Unifi~d ·Soil Clas ~d.ficatio:p. are summarized on fla te 1. Do ... nr Field 

') ' 

~ing Facilities. 

a. Cold Room~· The tvro cold rooms and freezing cab~nets used 

in freezing aiJ.d t~sting specime:q.s have b~en described in detail in SI·FRE 
I 

R~port 8, e.nd a:re pot described here. Photographs -~l}owing the interior 

of'a,~ch cold room are shown on Plat~ 2. 
I ' 

b. Freezing T;re.ys. TP.e freezing trays·-qsed in this investi-

g9t~on v·ere simila.r to thos·~ used prevj_ously except they were constr\.lC

ted in such a vvay thnt th~y'colJ,ld eas.ily b~ taken apart ~o facilitate 

I 
th,e removal of fro zen· soil specimens vvi thol,lt fo:rcin'g. Photo graphs of 

the specim.en freezing tra.y.s. are sho1.vn on Fletes · 3 and, ·4 .. 
( 

The molds for freezing the cylindrical spe.cimens vver:_e f~bri-

cated from l8m,ine.ted .Fhilippine I!lahc;>g8ny. l<·ahogeny ,;,~as found to be more 

durable than the hardwood used- in previou·s trays a~J.d proved to be highly 
I 

resistant to s~velling and snrinka_ge • All trays w~re subjected to a 
1 \ 

,waterproofing t:rea.t+neni;;, e:i,the r by repeat3d dippings into a bath of· 

synthetic resin a+!d a'L~mving to air ... dry each time, or by the brush 

applica·t;ion of ·s~veral coats of varnish. F'airly good res~l ts wer9 ob-

t~ined '1Nith both methods.· It was possible ,to use ·each mahogany tray for 

r approximately 15 fr-3eZing cyeles'before (lisoa:rding as unusable. Each 

tray contains sixteen ·Qylindrigal sample compartments,- ·2-'3/4.inc.t~es in· 

diameter by 7 inches high. 

12 
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The new mold for- hori'z"ontal- beam ~-amples was constructed of 

white oak and contained six horizontal· compartmen:t,s 1-1/2 x 4 ... : i/2 x 

12 inche~-~ 'Thi$ tray v:as a du~.l purpose one i:p. tha·t the beams co'uld .be 

sav-ied ·to provide 1-1/? inch square specim~ns for shear te~ts or' the'y 

could· oe used i11tac~ -vri thout cutting, for tests for elastic) moduli in 

the dj!lamic modulus apparatus. (See 2-0L;.a below) S~nce it was also 

(iesir~d to test in the dynamiC lllOdulus beams of_ soil fro zen .in the 

direction of the ~ongi tudinal ecxis_, another tray vras consi;;_ructed ~avin~ 

vertical compartments l-1/~_x 1-1/2 x 1¢ inc~es deep. A photograph is 

shovm in Fig.~ 2J Plate 4 •. The· latter tvro trays •:rere constructed of· removable 

\ -
sections to onablo easy 'dismantling and removal -6£ frozen speci:mcns. · 

Along 'the top there wa.s a rl,lbper gasket, 1/4 inch thick ~ 1~1/2 inches 

wide, and' a $eries \of 1/4 incl~ stud· bolt~ for att~chip.g a· cover of 11-

'gage galvanized, sheet steel. 'rop a;nd b0ttqm covers held a 1/4 irl:ch 

brass. nipple, 3 i,nche s lqng _for att.9ching to ds~airtng e.pp.;:tratus or to 

. a sourc-e of water supply. Construction and· assembly details are. shown 

on Plates 5, 6 and 7. 

Sp$c~men$ of 'Peabody Sa,ndy Grave]; were ·prepared and fro?-en in 

individual carO.bo-ard co:qtt:;.iners, 6 inches iq. diP-meter e,nd 12 inches high, 

because of the re~at~Y~ly .coarse :particles in the g;radation~ 

2~oh. Specimen Preparation. 
-~ 

a. Io:1ol(ling of Specimens~ · All cylindrical sarnples (for ·com-

pression and tensio:n tes·ts) 1JI.rere prepared at the same density ·and in 

exactly the. s~rne mapn~ r e.s dur~Yfg "the :p revi61,1s ye.ar ,- :with the excepti_on 

•· of one· group of e.ac).1. of the thre~ cohes~.~m.less soiJ,.s, .P~abody .Sandy 
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G:rav·e+, McNamara Concrete Sand and'ba.nchester Fine Sand, which were 

prepareO. and f'rozen at degrees or _se--tiur.ation of approximately 25 %, 

5b ;-~ and- 75 %· · The samples in these groups we.re !}.Ot de-aired and · • 

saturated as were the others, but vJere froz.en as molded in individua'l 

cardboard containers v"ithout acces-s to free vuater. at t. heir base~· \. 

Specimen~ for shear' tests were o~iginally prepared and fro-

~en if!. a· tray, designated as 'l'_ray s ... J-+ a.nd S'!"'5 in this report (See 

photograph, Fig. l, Plate· 4) having compartments 3~1/8 x' 3.,-I/8 x 7 inches 

deep. After freezipg th~ sarnf_)les were s.awed into.sec'tions 3/4 incl1.es-
.. 

thick e.nd ·trimmed to provide 1..-1_/2 inch .square specimens fc;)~ te.sting 

. in the shear machine •. Follovdng construction of' the vertical beam 

tray tpe remainder of the specimens for shea.r tests v'rere trimmed 

from the. frozen vertic?.l. beams to simplify preparation procedure~ . 

. Beams of, frozen soil and' ice for dyne.mic moduli tests were 

prepared and -f'rozen in both the vertical 'and horizorital beam trays 

. (des:\.gnated as l're:y VB-:- and HE..-, r::specti vely) .to. study the effect 

of direc.tioJ;l of freezing, on the elastic properties of frozen soJls~ · 

Tv~o individual beams were obtained from each 4-l/2 ipch de.ep compart-

I. 

me·n.t of the p.ori,zo.n.tal beam trey~ 1 :ith the filter niat in plf!ce bebNeen · 

the' mo~d and pottom CQver pl0te~ a ln~ovnl. qu.antity of soil ·was unifonr1ly 

pla,ced £u1d comp_acted to a. depth sl i~htly oyer l .. l/2 inch~s. Next a 
l 

_p/4 inch uniforn1 i-ayer of btta·wa Sand was deposited ·and over this 

another beam of soii was .compacteq in pls.ce, 'fhe 3/L inch space re-

· maining betvveen the top la,yer of soil a.nd the top ·or the mo~d ·was 

filled with Otta1.t~ra· Sand~ The top filter-mP.t .e.nd oover ,here '4hen put 

in place and fastened. The preparation of specin-.t;~ns in the vertical 
' . 

beam _tray -cons·;i$~eq of plac'ing the sotl ~n the vertica~ c·ompertlnent· in 

,thin layers. and compact~ng to the des·ired clensi ty by roddin~~ 
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b. Thermocouples in Specimens. Thennocouples were in-

serted or placed d~ri~g molding at 1 inch ih.tervals along the centr·al 

longi~tud~nal axis, incJ.uding top ·and botto.m faces in at least one of 

each type of soil in the tray,. , L11 undis.turbed samples., thermocouples 
'· 

were inserted i~to _qpe~ings made ~~·1. th. a slender ice ·pick. 

c. Saturation of Specimens.. All specimens, e~cept those 

fevr prepared for freezing at predetermined water content~ ... were de~ 
. . 

aired and saturated prior 'to free~:Lng~ Thi~ phase. of spec.i;men prepa-

ration was performed vrl. tJ:l ·racili ties provided in the +40°F. cold room; 

After first de':"'airing the individual 6~inch .diameter samples (Peabody 

Sandy ·Grave~) 'and thE? freezing ~rays used for other soils by applying 
I ' 

vacuu.m at both top ·and bottom, water vilas supplieq at the bottom of the 

samples T.rhile· de·airing 1Has cont:inued at the top. 
. \ 

Th~s ·step ·was con-

tinued for a minimum period of 12 hours for the non-frost sus.ceptible 

soils ~nd 84 hours· for the frost. susceptible· soils, ::;n,d was continu~d 

longer, if required~ until the dif?charge of water at the tops of th~ 

sample -v•re.s virtually free of a.ir~ During saturation the samples be~ 

0 
came ·cooled to 38 F~ preparatory ~o freezing· in' the cabinets. 

d. Placing Specimens in Test Ce.binet. After saturation, 
' --· 

the specimens were placed .in the free,zing cabinets in the +40°F. · . 

cold room vvi th the meta],. freezing t;ray cover, or upper brass ca.p 

of th~ individ1,1al sample, removed, Aluminum discs, 1/8 inch -thick,, 

1rvere placed on top of ~e.ch sample and :rnarked with the s~ple num. 

b~r. A -de-aj,rocj- vra~eiT SUJ,Jply vva,s connected to. the brass nipple of 

the ,fre~.~ing tray p~ or the bo·ttom brass caps of the 6-:-~nch molds., 
\. 

l5 
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and the· c·onstant vvater level device adjusted so that the water in the 

specim.ens :would be· ma.intaip.ed at the level of t}te tops of the sp:ecimens 

p·rior to'free:ting." ·rhe ice .specim~ns. .~Nere prepared .by simply filling 

tn,e vh ~le tray with de~~.:ireo water, . The spaces .bet·ween the tre_y·s end 

walls·· of the Ct:'binets~ .. or around. the 6·:·inch di'~meter molds~. VJ~r~ fill eel 

Yli th g~anulat.ed cork insu],atign. 

Th~ 6 .. t!lch d~emeter-- specim.ep.s of Peabody ·sa;ndy. 1 Gravel molded 

.at water qontents qf a.pprox~rr .. e.te.J_y 25 r~, 59% an-d 75 ;; of' satur:ation were. 

' ' 

J?laced five to a cabin~t bu.t were not connected to a water supp].y .. 
I . 

fifteen l!~cNamara Concrete Sa~d ·and. ftf~eefl M.8,.nche.ster Fine Sand. $pe.ci,;. 

mens n,+olded to- ?5 9~, 50~% and 75 % of satura~.ion in. ipd~vid,ual -t,va.,;:ed 

cardboard cont~tqers 6 i~1cb,e_s }fi~h and ~~3/4 in9hes in diameter .. were all 

place.d in one freezi11g cabin~t w~tpo1;1t acces9 to free water. -. 

e. 9pecimen Freezing; Proqedure.!l Spec:i,.mens w19re frozen in-
~.-:., ... , .• ,"· ..• ,., .• !. 

,. 

the freezing cabinets ,ritf1 th~ .bottoms of t'he specipen~ subjected to 

an ave·rage -~ol:d ro~nn temperatl,.lre of f 38° F; while the tops of the 

samples ·were exposed to the ce.bii;let temperatur~s, F:reezing was started. 

by Glosii1g the cover. and lowering the temperat\lre ''·.·ithi!l. the cabinet to 
I 

appro-~imately i 15° ~F~ until :freezing began in the uppermost pert of the-· 

sample~- The cabi+!et ~~mr;e rature was then re.ised t.o I 290 F. b~ re~' 

setting_the thenhoregul~tor and l(i)avlng the Gover of the cabinet open 
, I 

for a short period of time to raise the cab~net temperature tQ. that .point,; 

usually a period· of 20 to 30 minute~. 'rher.e?tf:te:r, the cab:i.net tempera~: ~ 

ture vras Ch9.ngeq oniy I b~ ~he amoup.t. p.eces~ary to fr.eeze the samples : 

I 

uni,.fo._rri~~y ~n. the time requ~:r~d~ .. nornint?t+ly s:i.:x; days (1 ~n. per ~ay) for 

16 '( 
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cohesionless soil and 12 days (~/2 in. per day) for cohesive or frost 
' . . 

_sU:sceptible ·soils •. -One group of.s.amples ·of each' of the non-cohesiv~ soils; 

Peabody .Saridy Gravel~ McNamara Concrete Sa11.d, ar1d 1\f:anches.ter· Fine San(!, 

vras frozen at the rate of 6 ip.. per day ~nd ~l~o ,at the rate .of· 1/2 ~n. 

p~r day to investigate the effect of the :rat$ of freezing on 'the com: 

p_ressive str~ngth. ~emperature~s within the specimens- containing thermo .... 

coupl·3~ \were. reed .da.ily and ten1pe ratures in the cabinets were· changed 

. accordingly to maintain the des.ired rate- of penetration <;>f the I 32° F • 

. isotherm. 

Heave measurements for each. s p ecimen were made daily and. were . 

read to the nearest .half millimeter. heas1,1rerr.e nts were o?taineq. ·by plac-

ing a straigh~'79<;lge across the top of the cabinet op€min.g with the end 

. of the meter stick placed on the filuminum discs at t.he tops of· the speci- t,_ 

mens. 

Freezing and heave data are' summarized- il'l T~bles··Al throl).gb 

A1_7, .~rid. pl-ot·s showing the. neav~, degree-hours, ~nd, the penetration of 1. 

_32°. F:'· -temperature vs. tirne. :for the ·.:frost-susceptible specimep.s are shm;~.~n 

on plate.~ Al through Al6, ·in Volume II. Appendix A: "Investigational 

Da:ta u •. 

f. Removal of Fro~en $pecipens from Molds o The 2-3/4. in. 

soil. specimens were easj,.ly loos~ned from the tray after fi:r~t. "remov;ing 

mold by a coe.ting of petrol~tum e:nd a thin sheet of acetate ~nee sing the 

.... :sample. 

Samples frozen ~P. individva~, ~x;eq qardboarQ. containers were 

removed by . simply strifJp;Lng' <?ff the ·cardboard. 

l7 
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The frozen specimens in the horizontal arid vertical beam 

trays were easily remov~d without strain by dismant~ing the ·tray •.. The 
. I ' 

sam.ples in th53se -;trays were alsO' lu'bricated with petrole.t,um and encased 
\ . 

in, thin. acetate sheets. Photographs of typical. specimens of sever,al 

of the. soil$ after freezing are shmlim, on Plates 8- and 9. _, 

g. ?reparation of Frqzen Specimens for Testin-~· Aft~r 

I 

removal of the frozen, $Oil SJ?eCim~ns from. the molds, each sample was .. 

ce,refully vreighed and :rnea~ure,Q.. :rt's condition. and a brief descrip~ · 

tion,~ inclw:~ing ~i~~ and. :frequency qf ice/ lenses, was recorded. 

Sampl·as to. be teste.d for compressive or tensile strength 
' . ·. , I 

were .trimmeci to a height' of appr0x:imf1tely· 6 in.,- selecting the most rep• 
I· 

resentati ve se9tion o:f the entire lE?.ngth of the sample. Cutting or 

trimming ·was accomplished w~ th a -skip-tooth 1 (2 to 4 teeth .to .the inch)· 

I 

hack-saw blade· and frame. The sarnpJ.,e was ·he~d ~in a specially construe-:. 
/ 

1 ted steel miter box!' Bach se.mple vvas then ;,yral?ped in waxed paper and·, . 

aluniinurn,-foil ~nd placed in an individual plast~c ~e.g with the top'_ 

tightly tied to prevent sublimation, while .. awaiting test. Just before 

testing, the enc,ls of each· -spec~men were smoothed and sq11ared w:j.t],'l. the 

longitudinal axis. · For fine .... g:rainecl sb il~, thi.s fipa~ tri:rmning w~s 

obta:j.n~c?- norma). tq the longi tl;ldipal axis of the spec~ine~·- Coarse-

grained soils, sue~ as Pea.bod,y Sandy Gravel and McNamara Concrete S.and, 

, requir~d capping vJith plaf?ter of Pt:~.r:i,.s ~fter srn.ootqj,ng and squaring: a~ 

. well 'as possib~e. ·with the r~sp E~nd emery cloth. Samnles were handled 
4 . . . ; 

with glo.ves anc?- all tools 1,3.nd ··qquipmerrt were ~ept a,t below ... freezing 

temperatures~ to a,votd da.rnagip.g the. samp~es> by th~vr~ng• · 'l'he ice 

'· 
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samples were prepared in the same manner as tt,te fine grained soils ex-

cept that the ice ¥!as much more diffioul t to handle. It ·was found ·that 

the alignment o·r the sample in the t,est;ing machine was of extreme im-
- i . 

portance. So.mples with poor alignment or pearin.g; ~n the end 'surfa~es-,, 

invariably f~ile<i at. lmver ·values of stress, Accordingly, considerable . . . 
. . 

time and effort v.ras expe~ded to obtain good bearing surface alig~rnent., 

Al~ samples wE;Jre tempered for at ·leat 16 hours at the temperatures at 

vvh:i,ch they were to be tested.· 

At thE;~ st~.rt of the Fi$cal Year. 1952 :investigational program 

the shear s~:irnple~ were prepared in. the same size as those previously, viz. 
1 

/ 3 X 3 X 3/4 in. -Since many of the shet;tr tests with this si~e sample pro~ 

duced carne r ·shearing, it was decided· to use samples with a. smaller cross- " 
\ 

sectional area,. viz. 1"!"1/2 x 1-1/2 x 3/4 in. I:p.serts for the shear boies 

were made to acicomod!;lte the smaller specimens •. The smalle~ shear speci ... 

mens were c';lt from beams. ~pproximately 1•1/2 x 1~1/2 x 12 in., frozen in 

th~ vertical bea.p1 tray (photograph on Fig.· 2, Plate 4).· A £ev1 samples , 

of two soils were .frozen in the 3 ... 1/8 x 3~1/8 ; 7 ~n. mold but cut to 

The beam samples for dynamic modulus tests from both t~e 

horizonta'l beaw. tray and the vertical beam .tray, did not, 'generally~ re-

quire very m-qch tri:mming. 

2-05. rremporary Compressive Resistance. 

~. Verification Tests. The tests for compressive strength 
I • 

made· during this· investigat~on ·were upderta~en ~ht,efly to supplement 

and S:fC~~~d the scope of the ih.vest~gat_ions c~mp~_eted ·d1,1ring the -pre~ 

v~ous year. , 
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In a fev..r instances, ·where previous data appeared questionable or in-· 

. sufficiently· supported; additior.,n1 tests ·were rn!3.de for verification· 

under the, same condi~ion~ as "-'~~d during Fiscal Year 1951•' These 

tests ·were e.s follows: . 

(1) ·C9mp:ressi ve strength tests· at a loading rate of 
. . 

400 .P~i/min. _on: Manc~ester Fine. $and ·~t / 32° F., ./30o F •. an~ at /200. F. 

· (2) Compr~ssi ve f?trepgth tests at rates of loading of 

200 psi/~1in. and lOOQ psi/Pli:n,. 'tNhere necessary to obtain· m<;>re consistent 

average values at t~st temperatures of I 3Z° F. ana /30° F. 

/ (3) Comprerssive strE;}ngth te~ts at /209 F., .and a loading 

rate of 400 psi/min.. on: specimenf? preparec;l by blep.ding East Bo stot1- ·Till · 

/ with 1V.ianchest€?r Fine Sand and'also with McNamara Conqrete.Sand. 

b. Additional Tes-Gs. 

(;L) Tests to r:.;tudy the eff.~ct of f,ate of loading and ... ~ .. 
temperature on the compress:i,. ve .strength~ · 

• I 

All Soils 
Sa~~ra~ion - 100% 

Rate of 
Loading-

'rest 'rer:':pe:r?.ture oF 
/32- (Frozen) /30 f2.0 

. Slow (200 Psi/min•) 

Mediu.-rn (400-700::r,si/rnin.) 

Fast (lOQO pst/rnin..) 

c~, 

c* 

c* 

c* c 

Cl!:. C* 

C* c 

*Tests perform,e<i in pr~vious investigation., but.some additional 
.. value~ p.e~dec;i on soma .soils to obtain.' ~atisfactory averages •. 

-10 

·c* 

I 

\' 

' \ 
·, .l 

' / 

'. 
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(2) ~Tests· to study the e.ffect of degr:?e of saturation on 

~ompres$ive sttength~ 

Soils 

-Peabo'dy SG.ndy Gr$-vel 

IvicNaxtif,!.ra cone r~ te $and 

Manche ste·r Fine $and . 

Test Temperature I 30°F 
Rate of Lo~ding-- Medium 

Pegree 
25 . 50 75' 

c c c 

c c c 

c c c 

of Saturation % 
~00 

C* 

C*' 

C* 

. (3) Tests to :study effect of degree' of compe.ctio!'). on com-

pre.ssi ve strength:. 

. Soil 

Peabody Sandy Gravel 

McNamara Co!,).Crl?te Sand,. 

Mane hester Fine Sa,nd 

Te~t Temp~ratur~ I 30°F 
Ra~e o.f Loadi~g -! lviediUII1 
Saturatio,n 1007; 

. Pegh~e of Compaction, % ' . 
-50 75 95) 

c 

'C ,_.'C 

c c 
.. 

(4) · ~ests to· study the effect qf rat~ of free~in~ on com-

pressiye stren.gth; 

· So1l 

Peabody Sandy Gravel 

McNarnara.Concrete Sand 

li!Ienchyster Fine .$and, 

t . :: ~ ~' .,; : ~ i ' ·. ·.' . .: . '.; ·,-. . 

Test Temp3 ra:tvre I 300F. 
Re.te of Lo~dj.ng - lVIediuw. 
Saturation - 100% 
Density .• 95% of Ma~. 

Free~ing Time (4ays) 
1 2 6 12 

c C* c 

.c c* c 

c 0* c 
... --

. * Series' C.O!np1ete4 d.\lr~ng . Fi~cal re~r l95+ ~ 
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c. Test Equipment and' Procedures •. -Te~d:s to determine·, the 

temporary compressive resistance of the frozen sandy. gravel sample~ 
• 1_1 

(~. inches in qj,.ameter b:y~ 12 inches· hig}:J.) and of oth3r .froze~ soils. with 

re~at~ ve~y high -breaki,ng_ str~ngths. (totallqad in _excess of 8,000 lbs •. ) 

vfe;re performed ~n. a 30•ton, lightweight aluminUm test frame as shovvn. in 
( 

, l -< I 

F'igt\ 1 of Plate 10. Loads were, applied to the -bottom of the·, s~mple ·by; . 

wean·~ of a hand-operat~d 30~ton' hydral).lic jack equipped wit·h lov..r,_ medi'um 

and hig.h pressure hydraulic g~ges I for. ;readir+g th,e 'total load in po_unds. 
i 

DI.lifori!1 oearing on top.of·th,e test samples was ot;>tained with a swivel 

pead_~ttacheq to'.the _top loading plate of the test freme. The sample 

· cieformations v-;-ere measurec1 by th;ree O.OOl ;i,n. di~l extensometers firmly· 

clamped to the te'st frame and spaced 1~0° apart around, ths test speci~ 

men ·with the extensom~ter. spinqlles, s~ated upon the 1/2 inoh thi'ck 

aluminum bearip..g: pla.te which fi t_ted on the jac~ pi stop.. The. extenso~ 

meters were read to the nearest 0.001 ino · ~nd the three measurements 

vvere ave :raged to det3rm~ne tp~. axial st'rai:p. ·qf the sample. 

Tests_on specimens having medium-br.eaking strengtt:-s were-con-

-ducted ,_,,Ji th a light_-weig;ht al_umip~ lqading framE( w:L th a capacity' of 

8, 000 .pounds, ~ han,d-operated mechanical scre·w•type jack with a capacity 

in exc~ss o~ 8,009 po~TJ.ds, a 7,000.lb. capaQity proving ring for measur-

ing loads, and a svd vel .head. Detailed drS:-wingf;1 of this equipment, in-

I 

eluding the 30-ton a~uminurn ;frame, wer~ presented, in report of invest~-

gat ions for Fiscal Year 1951 (See SIF'R':! Report 8). 

. I 
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Tests· to determine the _tempqrr:try c?mprsssive resistance of 

frot~n Soils ha ~l'ing rela t"i Vely low ·strep.gths 1Nere performed' in the 30-

ton t~st frame adapted e.s s.ho'm ·in Figure ~, Plate 10. ·Loads we-re 

applied tc the pottom of the s~mple by :means of a hand-operated, 5,000 

pound scrEPN-type jack',_ since a very re.pid trav$1 of the jack pi-ston was 

!equired to maitltain the d~sired r~tes _of 'stress~ increase for soil's with 

lo·w strengths. T.h,e loads exerted by.the jaqk were measured with the 

- 7 ~ 000 pound proving ring at_tached 'to the top loading p.late of' the 30-ton 

test frame~ · Uniform bearing; on top_ .of the test sample was obtained with 

the swivel head ·attached\. ~o the bottom o_f the proving ring. Average 

·sample deformations Vlere measured w:i,th tfue 0.001 in~ E;'X_tensc;m;.eters _at-

tach~d tq th,a fram~ ·with the, extensometer spindles resting on the ja~~ 
. \. 

piston bearing plate. 

, Frio~ to· testing, all san~ples 1·1Jere tempe :red in a f'reez~ng_ cab-

/ 

inet for a period of 18 to 36 hours, at the temre rature a.·.t which the 
l 

tests were to be rqn. ·rhe .~emt:e ratt:tres ·)f the samples during tempering 

were determined ·by mean? of the. thermocouples imbedded ip the pilot 
. \ 

sample~ J1. temperat\lre, reA:ding _,~as t~ken on the ,Pi_lot sample immedia.te~y. 

befor~ starting ·tesuin,g a;nd'Jiga:in at. the end of testing each sample. 

The average of the· tvro temperatures iNas recordeQ. as t:h~ · sample te.st 

temverature for this sample. The pilot samp~e wa.s the last s,ample· tested 

in each group:. Occas~onal. temperature :rea.dings of samples during testing 

showed no sign:Lficant tet.l}:e rature. rise • 

Before each test, tne height and average_ dia+net~r of each cy

lindr~cal te$t sample 1!-11;\S dettfnnined to th~ n~~rest 0.01 in. and 
I I 
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tho sampl~ ·~vas ~~~roighad to the neax.·est- gram. Ths sampl:~ \~vas .then accurate-

ly center3d arid ati.gned on the b:;3ari~·g pl~tes _of th(3 t'est frame arid s~ated 

under 5 psi._ The tem~ratur9 of the test room and of the pilot)sample 

·was r-scordeQ.. The sample was th·~n loaded to failure a.t the desired rate 
. , ' 

of Stf9SS incre,ase; deformations 'were me~sured at appropriBte time in-

terva~s to define the stress:.s-tra:in· diagramo The maximum load, the 
·-

temperature of th·~ test room"' and. the sample were recorded upon com-

plet:Lon of the test. ·A sketch ·was mada and a photograph was taken of 

tha failed specimen, and water conte:q.t was detennin~d for the total 

frozen speqimen. 

Plat0s 11 ail~ 12 show photogr9.ph$ of typical specimens rup-

t1.,1red. by compress];ve stress. 

q. Ta st Results. 
~ -

(1) Presentation of. Basic Tas.t Da:ta. · Results of .tests to 
I ' 

d-stennine _compres$i va strer1;gths of: frozen ·soil·s and. ice are summarized 

' I 

in Tables Al t(lrough AlO of' Appencli,:;< A. The· results fo.r each ITJ.aterial 

are grouped. accorqing tq the ti7st teinp$rature s, na)Jlely, /3zo F~ /30o F~ 

I 20° F a~d· ~10° F~ i~ the.t ord~r.. Th9 tests· are furt}+9r subgroupea 
. . ' 

within, a temperature series according to the rate of loading used, viz. 

200, 400, lOOO:r ·etc. psi/min. 

For fro-st susc
1

ep~ible soils, the h3ave~ degree hours, and pane-

tration o~ th~ f'32° F temperat"Ur·~ vs ~ time -~re :pr~sented on 'Plates Al 

throug·h Al6o 
' '-' 

- . 
Plcits. of thi~ type "~Nere not prepared for the no;n-frost · 

· suscept1bl~ so~ls except where tl'\~y vJer9. frozen- j,.n the same tray w~ th 
I 
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Stress-strain curves,· failure sketches ~nd fundan1ental 

data for the· ihdi.vidual fr,ozen soil compression and -tension tests·. are 

shoiiVn en Plates Al7 through Al09 of Ap:pendi;K: .[:.;.. The last co~umn in 

Tabl·~~ Al through AlO lists the .pla.t·a .nu.T!l.be·r- for each sampl~. The stress~. 

$,train curves are pr9senteQ. in grm . .1~s having like conditions of· soil. type, 

test t$mpe:ratur9, and rate of loading. The. values of maximum stress and 

corresponding axial strain l~ .. ~ted virere taken from tl).e or.iginal test- data 

since greater accuracy and.co:p.sistency could b~ o!Jteined by-th~s m~thod 

, than by picki:p:g vBlU$S ~rom the grF.~p.h e~fter plotting.: }!fest of the curves 

sh6vv stress values plotted beyond the maximtun v~lue of stress·. 

A fevJ of the spec:i,:rn.ens, particularly those· of ice·, broke· 
' . ' . . 

off $Uddenly or shatta,red, at the pe.a){ point, maki+lg .further load and 
. I . . 

·-' 

staj,:n reac;lin~s i:tnpossible. In these insta,nces, in order to indicate 

that the max;i~um. pO:i,nt, had been rea,c!+ed, the CUrV$ is shown contj,nuing 
I I 

dovmward with. a sho:rt dashed line. ln the compl,lte.tio:p.s for: tna '!lUi t 

stress the cross-sect~onal. ar9as of .the' spacim·9ns. ·were. corrected· .for 

· str·atn (1 ). under the as~umf>ti6!1. or· no volume change ~uririg the t·est •. 
I 

(2) Compressive Strerl:t;th of Froz~n Soil VSo Temperature. 

, The relationship bE}twee~ maximuin cqpipressive str~~s and temper1?.ture for 

eight frozen soils loaded at· 4dO psi/ml,n is sh9vm on Plate~ l3 through 

20~ ·Pertinent data· from Fiscal Y~ar )951 and Fi~cal Year .1952 investi-

gations. are presented together • 

(1) Lampe; T. ~;~l+i.am (1951.) Soil testing f,or 9np.;ineers, New York; 
John r;i+ey & $on$, Chapter'XII'. Uri'confint?d ·compre·ssion rest. 

~5 ,. 
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Each s_oil is_ present~d on a sepa.r9.te ple.te. 'All -v.alues of maxL-rnu.TU 
." 

compressive stress at a lo~d~pg _:rate of 400 psi/min., as l_i.sted in the 

S~ary ··of Pata table. fol .. that f>articular. soil, are 'plott~d against 

the test tempe ra.:tur~~ ·(.)f .. the samples. A $mooth average cu~ve ·tlas 'Qeen' 
. . 

drav~iil through these points. · The. curves are essentially the ~arne ~._;s 

those previously r~ported wi tn, o.nly mi~or adjustments res·~l ti;ng .froxn 

a.ddi t{opal test points., ~xcept in the 'qurve of Manche.ster Fine· Sand 

· which was adjusted f·rom a value of maximu!n compressive stress of 1250 

Psi at 1~0° F to 1950. psi, a.s a ~~sult of addi tj,.onal strength tests ,in· 

that temperature range. The. co:q.fj_guration· of- the curye no,_,~, re~~mbels 

that of the oth,er soils .. 

A :revis~d co~pos~te plot of temperature vs.- maximum stress in 

compression, base? on al~ the d~_ta available to date, is shown on Plate 

21. · Stre~gths :1:-n.<.U,cateO. py the curve~ on I :Plate ?l e,re S\.41IDlarizeq. below, 
I .. 

arranged in orde.r of their va~ues at ~10° f; 

Soil Soil 
·Legen4 

*Manchester Fir+e Sa~d· 

*Peabody S~ndy Gravel 
*Blend,.lvlanchester Fip.e 

Sand and gas~ Eo·st6n 
Till 

(; ,, 

SNH 
Sf 

SIDIT · 

New Hampshire Silt SNHS 
McNamar-a Gonc.rete Sand SM 

*Blend, McNe.mara -Co~~ 
cr~te Sand and E~st 
~oston l'~ll 

East Bost6n ii~l . 
1\.lask~n P9at 
Dow Field Clay 
Boston Blue Cla.y 

Sl'liT 

SBBT 
SAP 
SDC 
S-EC 

Temporary Cqmpress:i.ve Strength·; psi 
... ·.· At.·r~9w:inal roremper.abire dF; 
f3lo 5 · ;;1.0° .·· ~. Ratio I : 

6oo 3~30 5o22 
380 2490 6.56-

350 2480· 7._09 

250 22.1.+0 8.96 
L.J-00 I 20?0 5·05 

:250 2010 a.os 
260 1870 7.2_0 
275· 1715 6.24 
200 1620··. 8~_10-

175 1350 7~·71' 

* ln4iQ~~~·~Q~~~J~~~io soil 
I Ratip of ~tr~p,gt~ ·at ~~+oo F to strength a-~ /.3l .. 59F. 
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(3) Compressive Strength of Cohesionless _Frozen Sqil- vs. 

Dr;; Unit \veJght. · The rela'tionship ,b-at,_~;aen the .dry unit weight ~nd maxi ... 

rc+um compressive s.tr.~ngth of tb.~ three cohes~onless ·soils used are sUn1.,.. 

marized on Plate 2Z~ . :Although a special series of samples were prepared· 

for thi_s :phase. of the investigatioi1 all ·pqrtinent data available from 

other se~:ies w~re plotted. on t.ne above referenced plates ~3., 13·A, i4 an.d 

2l, iuclud~n,g dat~ f.roin Fiscal Year 1951 investigations. To si~plify 

analysis and. reduce the n,umber o·r vari~ble::;; on.ly data frpm._ specimens 

with degrees 'Qf saturation ran~ing. froi!l 90 % to 100%, frozen at the ta~e 

of l-i?,J-ch per day in t.he. open sy$tem, we·re ').sed in plotti~g l'la.te 22. 

-The data ~how considerable scattering particularly in the ~a$e of 

. M.cl'Jamara Concrete Sand-: For :Pe~body Sandy Grave;l an<;l Manchester F'ine 

Sand, average cu~ve9 cira.1'-'n t,hrotfg? the plotted potnts ind~Qate Picreases· 

'in the _maxim~ -Qompressive ~tress qf_ ~pproxims.tely 30 :psi. for 
1

eVf3ry 

. pound increase i.l'l; th$ dry un.i t weight fo ~ Pee.bbdy Sandy Grave~. a..'i.<l 160 

psi .for· ~ve:ry po~d increase in th,e Vie.:Qchest~r Fine_Sap.d, in th~ rangeJ 

of'densities ~nvestJ,.gat~d.~ 

(4) Compressive $tr~ngth of Cohe~iotlless Fro~en Soils vs.~ 

I 
1!iater Content" .. Tl19 _effect of water content o:q the eomp,ressi ve s-trength 

. . , 

was studied in thr13e cohesionl~ss soils, nan{el.y~ Pea,body Sandy .Grave+, 

McNamara Concrete Sand, and I,fiapcnesi;;er Fine Sand"' A seri.es of samples _ 

v1ere pr~par'ed v1~th Wf.iter contents ranging from 25 % to 100 % ·so.turation. 
,I 

All samples prepared with water co+ite:nt~ b~+ow full ~atu:r~tion·w~re 

fro~en in the cl.ose4 system at t}+e r.\ite ofl·~~i.:nch per day~ tP,e same as 

fof:' all1 cohesionless s.o:i.4.,9 Jr+ this investigation •. 
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I 
Th~ results or thasa .tests togat~er 11~1 th pa rtin_ent data from tests ·of 

. . , . 

other .s~ries .are plot~e~ ~ ~la.t.es 23 through 25~ 
':,~. 'I 1 

The data presented -
• . I 

are for :tests made at temperature.~ r.anging from /29.0~F~ to /30··6~ F •. 

for semple.s fro~en et a rate of i-inch per day. The various loading 

rat_e$ used during t~~ts in this temperature rane;e are depic~ed by 

different symbols for com~ariso'n. ' ':!:'he water cq:p.tent (ass~ing al~ v.:ater 
·,. 

in froz~n state.)-'~s pl,qttad as a ratio of the vo~ume of ice present to the 

volume of soil 

Th~ data cleQ.rly indica~e that the strength increases rapidly 

with ~n:.cr~ase i~ water content' until a:t:i the voids are c9mpletely filled:.· 
I . 

with ice. ~t,..bova this· point the st:rength dro:ps -off sharply., · T-hese ra

sul ts agree, in- ge11e.ral~ with those of the Russitm investigators, .. as · 

. s~arized on', Plat~ 26 .'for various. ~oils tes.ted 'by th~~. (l) · 
·, ' . . . 

_t..t very ~ow water con-t?ents, the strength i~ provtded by the. 
I, 

inter~ranular friction. l?'l.\t the pPrticl~s ar.e relati valy free to move 

over one anqthero As the percentage of i~e increase~, the soil grain~·. 

are more rigi~ly c.onfined and ~:r~ prt?vent~d from ·sliding over one· another. 

At ice contents at or'sligh~ly above thi;} ~e.tur~tion ofthe· ~oil.veids, 

the soil pa'rti~les are ~lightly separa.te4 .Q.uring .. freez:i,ng and frictioi'l-tl . . . . . - . . . 

\ 

· resis,t.an,ce is· greatly raduced and may be completely Ei3l:\.mir:uited ~ so~ 
I .· . . . 

•/ 

cases• ~t i-~ ooncei -vable tnat the corn.pressi ve s"tf:rength· .may ·th~n approach . · 

the strength o~ ice • 
. \ 

'.; .. ''"··· 

, (l) Se~ SIPRE Report 8 for. details • 

. \ 
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(5) Com.pre·ssi ve _8_!reng~h of Cohesionless Fro-zen Soils vs. 

Rate of 'Freezing. :~Tests to determine the effects of the· rate of freezing 
. I 

on -the compressive strength were made on the three cohesionl~ss soils, · 

Peabody Sandy Gravel, McNamarr> Concrete Sand, and·Ivianchester Fine Sand. 
\ 

Four to $ix specim~ns of e'a.ch soil were frozen complete~y e.t r~tes of 

.1(2-inch,and 6- in. per day. The results of these tests made at the 

nominal test tem~e:r~t~r~ of 30° F, a.re summarized on -Plate 27. To 

~void complications ip. the analysis only those data with nearly the 

same degree of s~turation and· dry ~it weight and test t~Plpe rature;3 

were ~sed for ploti;;ing.-

!he ?E;~abody SanQ.y Gravel al1.d the, Manchester Fine Sand bot;h 

~how a eligl;lt decrease i:n the maximum cori).pres:;;i ve stress, 180 to 200 

psi:, when the rate of freezing is dou,bled. The strengt~ for the$e t'INO 

soils, '1Nhen· froze11; at 6 inche$ pe·r day,_ is approximately the same as 

when frozen at the slowest rate. 1:ests on McNmnara Concrete Sand in-

dicate a· slight tncrease . ip. the maxi:m~ compress~ ve 'strength ,Nhen the 

daily rate of f:ree~~ng is increased from 1/2-inch to 6 inches p3-r day .• 
. . - . 

However,· _the d.if'f'~rences in strength e.re consiQ.ered _small 

In v;i.ew of t~e fact that considerable differences. in per cent · 

sa·turation and dry unit w~ight ·we:re present in the limited data available,. 

it is difficult ~.o draw Qrl.y defini~$ conclusions. T}].e ~ffact of' each of 

. the var-iables present .on the' m~x~mum compressive strength is sufficient 

to masl,{ ou-~? a:ny ·possib~e ef:fect of thq r~t? of f:ree~ing on :the com

pressive strength. Ip. ~l:lmn+~q:~y~ it apf'~ars that the effect of rat~ of 
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. (6) Compressive Strength of Fro zen Soils vs. Rate of· 

Loading. The e:ffect of loading rate on coinpress.i ve ~trength is sum-: 

marized· on . .Plates 28through 36. Since much of the data obtained· dur~ 
I 

irig this tdv~st:i,.gation· V\ras for, the purpo~e of supplell).e-nting and ex-:

--tending data previously ob~ained, the results ·of both :i,.nves.tigations 

are presented together. Insofar as it 'vas possible, 'tNith the data 

·available, on.ly t;hE1· tqst results from sampl,E>s having degre.e~ of satura.:. 

tiop. be.tween 90.% and lQQ r; Were plotteg. 1T1fuenever SUff.iC~ent ·test 

·points were ~ot available in. this c. ate gory .t a v.Jider range was util i'zed 

-as in the case of the three coh,esionless soils tested in ~·seal Year· 

1951·. Generally, a sufficient number of test points have. qeep avai~

able to sho1•.' the :reJ.ationsh:ip be'tween the rate. of stress increa~e and 

tl;le maximum compre:;Jsi ve st.:ress for the nominal test temperature or" 
. I 

lower tempe:ratures, compressive st:rength tests were-eonducted only 

at a .loading rate of 400 psi/m.~n. The test results in these groups,. 

whenever~ suff:lci'ent n.~nl?er of points were available, were also 

plotted for comparison~ 

The data presep.t~d indic·ate that the rate of stress inc·rease 

has slight effect on the strei1gth; Manchester Fine Sand and Blend of · 

J\~anchester Fine Sand and East Boston Ti.l]. are possible exceptions •. · 

'T!1e·:re app~ars to be som~ tendency for ~laskan Peat to show increa.sed · 
. . 

strength vJi th rate of lqaqing ancl for the fi!,le grained frost s1,1scept'"'! 

ible soils to mai:r:tta~n re~etively 9on_stant strengi;h •. At ·temperatures 

' 
· increa~e wd. th r~te of loading up to 1000 p~~/min. 
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,The· fihe.;.grained· frost susceptible so-ils show little· change. In.,.. 

cr~asing th$ rat~' of loading above lO·'JO psi/min. has negligible 

effect on the compressive strength~. 

(7) Per Cent Strain at Ma.ximurn .Compressive Stress. .The 

tests ·conducted the previous year showed thAt the per cent longitudinal 
. I 

strain at maximum compressive stress ·Varied over rel!:l_ti vely wide limits 

for th•3 different soiJ. types be'tween test tem~ratures at f32°F and 

i~0°F. Plots ·of par cent straip. at maximum cqmpressive str~~s against 

rate ot stress increase at nor11ipa.l test tep1per9-tlires of~'·32°F andt30°F-

· revealed th~t the pe:r cent strain. inyre9.~H~d with a decrease in the rate 
. I 

'·. 

of loadi~g. This ~ndic~tes that frozen soils deform plastically, even ,, 

at relt=~tively fast r~tes of loadtng near th$ mel tip.g point. 

Add,iti0nal data for six of the soils vvere o'btained 

during this investiE.?·-i~:l,.on at the nominal tes~t temperature' of /20°F,. 

I 
The av~rage per cent longitudinal strain a.t max:imu.-rn compre,ssive stress 

vs. the ra~e of stre~s increase f~r these six soils is sho~n on Plit~ 

37. Fost. of the data plotted for 1+00 psi/min. ai;e from the .-previ9·us 

·year's tests. · 1'.here siudl.ar de.i;;a ,,.ias '8Vf'l:ilnble from both. years' tests, 

the a.ve:ra.ge value has been plotted. ·For the. s~JC soils sho"'m, N~cNarh,a~a 

Copcre.te Se.nd eY.hi bi ted the smallest per. cent st:ra.in, from 3 % to, 5 %, 

'\Nhile the Alaskar:~ Peat was highest and .ranged between 1.3 % and 22 ~~ 

' in the ra:pge of loading rates tested •. ln general, the· p~r ceht strain· 

increased w~th decr~as~ in the re;te o.f ~oad app~ica~ion, i~di¥ating 

that some plt:tstic deforrt,v~~tiQ1-1 was stil~ present tinde·r relatively .f~st 

rates· of lo~d~n.g at f20° ~'. - . 
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-For 'the three soils, l1'.1anchester Fine Sand ·and the two blends,- tested 
\ 

e.t a-n extreraely fast rate· of lo'adiilg, 3450 psi/min.~ it will be noted 

that the per cent· strains a:r;-~ practigel_ly identical~ 9ufficien t data 
. ~ . 

are not e.ve.:Llable to draw any definite conclusions, b~t it may be 

po~sible tha. t cunder very rapid loaqing, so;i.ls having similar charac'"'! . 

teristics may fail e.t appr·oximately the same per cent strain at a 

give~ tem~erat~re. 

(8) Compre~si ve Stre..ngth of Ice. Only a small riumber of 

strength, tests 1here -made qn ice during this investigation,· p;rinci_pally 

to provide -~'few addi tiop,al test points to augnv~p.t the data- obtained 

the previ,OU$ yes.;r ~ The re$Ul t's of tests on n_inete~n ad_d~ tional speci-

·mens show· a ~vide re.nge of values. '~he occurrence of erratic and 

scattered data has been common to tests on ice, . as experienced d.uring 

' previous tests at the Frost r~rfects Laboratory and .a~so by oth,er ind~'!"' 

·pendent.· investigators. The qata accumule.ted to date a~ a result of 
. . I 

tests at the Fro~·b -~ff~cts Laboratory, a
1
re presented on Pl2tes 38 and 

39. 

,Flat~ 38 sno1.~rs the maximum· oompr$ss:i,. ve I strength plotted 

against the temperature for_ a lo8.ding, rate of 400 p~i/min. The dashed' 

line. is spov\n d:niwn through th~ average of the test val\le~ et each, 

nom~nal test tt;;?mperatur,e :to illustrate the 1 ack of C?O:P.fonni ty wi t.h 

simile.r plots of other rra terie.ls tested. 

On Plnt-s 39 i;;he max~mu.m compressive stress i~ plotted ver-

sus the rate of stress increae&~ No definite'correlation can be estab-

lished ..... from the "tN~C,iely di~pE?rsed data.. _,.l daah~d ~in~_ l:la,s been drawn 

· . thro:l.lgh th~ a:rithmetfc average of the test /points for t}+e nominal test 
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temperature of f32°F to indicate the trend for the test results ave~il ... 

able. .J.~ more complete series of t.ests ·on ice with a mu~h larger 

number of. samples for each test condition is now in progress·, t'.rhich, 

it is .hoped, :vdll pro·vide 
1 
a mor~ consistent grotlp of· dat~ that w.ill· 

lend .tts~l£ to analysis. 

2-06. Temporary l'ensi le Resj,stance. 

a. Tests ::.:~nd StuO.ie~ Performed. The tests for tensi1e 

strength of fro ~en soil~· per ;formed. in the Fiscal· Yea·:r .l95l expiorat9ry 

te$-t series we:r~ limited.. in s~ope to two test ternperatures; 132°-F. ~d 

130° F., and to ?n~ rate of loading;. l-1-0 psi/min. Addi tic;>nal tens ion 

tests on all soils' previously tested·, .with the exception of .Peabody ' 

Sandy }raval and the two. blends, were made durin~ this ·investigation· 
., 

to expand. the scope ·and supplement the data ~~ready a;c:qui-red. No 

tension tests "{trere made O!\ ice specirnen·s. Most of the soi:J..s were 

tested at temperatures and rates of loading sho111n in the follovdng 

table: 

Rate of Test Temperat1;1.re OF 
Loading "'32 \frozen)" i30' ;.~o -10' r . 

-~-

Slow (20 ~si/min) T .T 
I 

Mediwn (40. psi/min)- T* T* T T 

Fast '(100 psi/min) T T 
(Lll soils saturated) 

b. Te~t Equipm(3nt and, P:rqcedure. Tests to determine tern-

porary resistance to tensile stress o·f frozen soil's were.' performed with 

the lightweight:8000 'lb. c·apacity loadfng f:r.~rne and the mechanical 

* T~sts perfo~ad iri pr-evio'l.ls ~nve~tigat:ion b'qt som~? aQ.dii;iop.al values 

needed on s9me soi~s to O'bt~in: sat~sfa.ctory ·avenage. 
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scr~w-type jack described in paragraph 2-05 c, plus a tension test 

adaptor constructed· as· pB_.rt of the Ice Mechanics Test ICi t* .A 

photograph.: of. this equipment •is shovn in 'Figure 1 of Plate 40. The 

load is. transferred from the mechanical jack through 'the tension de"'" · 

vice framework to the bottom specimen grip through a turnb~ckle hook,· 

the proving ring operating in compression. Th.e upper specimen gr:i,p 
. . \ " . 

I 

I 
is h~ld stat:i,onary by an adjustable turnbuckle hook secured to the 

suppo~t beam of the de~iceA 

Sampie d~foriilations were m~a.sured using two' 0.0001 inch dial 

extensometers attacheq tq the upper gr:i,p ·o;n the specimen with the ~ial 

stems resting on sma).l extensions at~ached to the' bottom grip as shown 

in Fig~re 1 on--Plate ·40. 1m attempt was made to use 8: str~inomete.r:, 

simila,r to th8"t u$ed in te:n,sior+ tests on, concrete anO. other more ductile 

materials, attached directly to the frozen specimen~ The d~vice proved 
., 

to ·be imp:ractic'al. s,ince the be'v3led screws used for fasten:5,ng it to the \ . 

specimen dislodged soil partiples or melted the ice end became looseo · 

I 

It was,hoped, ·with th~t1 strainometer, to measure only, the 13longetion be-

tween two ·points on the sample and elimipate from the strain readings 

any p(?ssible mov3mep.t caused by slippage of the sample vvithin the grips. 

Soil specimens were fro z.en in th~ smne mariner a.s the com-· 

pression test specimens and were prep~red for tension. _tests, after · 

·trimming~ by free4ing t:Pe sa~riples into· 2-7/8 inch dimneter grips at each 

end. The gri,ps w_ers thre.aded on the ·inside to improve the gripping act~on~ 

* S """'' 1 R t D 1 I ee 1:1na epor on 'eve opment of ·ce Mechanics Te:st J\i t for Hydro-
g;raphic~ Office, u.s .• Navy," qn-teq L:arch 1950_. prepareQ. by the .Frost 
21ffect~ L~bo~a.·~o.:rrt fqr the Office of th~ · 9hief of E11iineer:sf A~rf~elds 
Branch, 8:n,gine~r:i,ng Div~~::;iop., lo~ili ta;ry· Cor.~:~truct~on. . 
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The 2-3/4 in. diameter ··by 6 in. long specimens extended into each grip 

for- a dist&"1ce of 1-1/2 in., thus leaving 3 inches expose_d~ With the 

tempere.ture of; the. grip ~.nd semple .abqut t45°F., water at. free.z.i;ng 

t~mperature was poured into the ann1,1lar space be~ween th~ grip and 

. I the sample e 'rh~ / a.lignme,nt of the sample in tn~ grip was I!lain,tairJ.~q. 

fairly acqurately with the aid of tvm sem~~c:i.rcular guides which held 

the sai!lple 'in posi t;i.on wnil'e i ~ V-1~$' be~ng fro zen in th~ grip. The 

I ' 

guides t}leinselve·s fitted into s].ots on the grip and ,were'·t;i.gh'tened in 

place with set screws. V~hen one grip ·was solidly frozen, t~e sample 

was t1.1rn~d over and the other grip attacheq in the sam~ manner. Th,Ei. 

specimens, :·dth grip~ attached, ;were t,hen tempered ·at the temperature 

at which they were to oe tested. 

I 

Specimen diam3ters' were measured to the nearest 0.01 in. at. 

four locations· a.nd the results averaged. .The length of the· sample ex~ 

posed between the grips v,ras F.~lso measureq to the nearest. 0.01 in. The 

effective L:~ngth useq .itl t{le computatiqns was taken as 1. 5 inches 

greater than tne measured length be'bi.veen th$ g:ri:ps, on the as sulilptton. · 
'/ 

that the sample was subject ~o appreci~ble stra.in for th,e equ~valent · 

of .3/4 inches inside each grip. After suspending the· specimen in the_-

. , , I 

framev,Jork of the tension apparatus, an initial seat~ng load was ap~ 

pli~O.. Prior t·c ee,ch test, the smnple temperr.tur~ and. the tempe'ra.-

ture in the test room were recorded. 

_:\.t nominal t.est temperaturE3s of /32°F-~ and_ f30°F.,. tension 

tests -vvere pE3rformed at three rates of loe.ding: 20,. 46 and ~00 psi/m~n. 

I , 
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Only a fevr samples at the above temperatur_es were tested at. 46 psi/~in. 

during the in;vestigation, since this ·series had been completed· the \. 

pravious year.· itt nominal test temperatures o-f ,.f.20°F. ~nd -10°F., all' 
,· ; 

tension tests were pe,rformed only at. 40 psi/min. · The load :was increased 

smoothl~ at frequent uniform time intervals to ma-intain the requir$d _ 

, . . -
rate • Defonnation·s WElre recorded at appropriate time intervf:!,ls m:til 

f~ilure occurred. After the test spec:i,n~en failed, the te$t roo;m tern-

peratur~ anc,l sample temperature ware. again recorded; a failure sketch 

was dra1nn· and photagr~phs qf the, specimens were taken. The specimen 

was then cut off at th.e e<;lge ·of tne -g-rip and· the water c.onte:p.t deter-

, :mii1ed for thE). ~otal portion of sample between th~ grips. On Plate 41 

are shown photographs of t·wo typical· soil specimens failed by tensile 

stresses. 
. ~ 

c • Te s t Res u,l t s • · 

(1 ). Prssentation of Basic Te$t Data.. Results- of the 

tests to det ·~rmine the temporary resi$tan.ce of fro zen soils to_ tensi~e 

stress are summart~ed. ~n 'fables A2, A3, end A6 through_ .!1.9, Appendix A. 

S-tress strain curves of tests are presepted on Plates in Appen~ix A 

as referenced in Ta,bies above. ·'rhe plots of maxiln~ tensile stre-ss, vs. 

· temperatu,re and rate of $tress _},.norea.se are pr~sented on Plates 42 

~o ~~ iriclusi v~ ~ 

(2) Tensile Strength of Fro~en Soil vs. Temperature. 

The results of -tests to determine the relationship between maximum stress 
I t , ' - ' • '( • • • ' 

~n tension and tem:te r~ture of the soi~s ,for which $U,ff~ciep.t datE!- ·are 

. -' I 
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·available are· presented on Plate 42 through 49. No t~nsion tests \vere 

.made on the P~abody Sandy· Gra velr Dow Field Clay an~ the two blends 6f 

sand and East' Bosto·n Till,. during this. investigation. The· •Combined data 

froiE both years' investigations have been used in plotting up 'the data • 

_:~lthough the plotted points repr,esented a~l rat~s of stress increase 1
• 

/ 

during the 'tests, the_ cu:rve. is dravJn, through the average values at 40 

psi/mi~l., sino~ they are ~he only·ones available ~at. /200F a:nd -10°F. 

Iri' the ·rollov;~p.g tabl,e are summarized the re$ults of ail 
' ' 

ten~ile strength tests run at 40:psi/min. fon the four nomina~ test 

temperatures. _ Data .from both· years~. inv~stigattons are used. The da~a · 

are presented ·!n the order qf the.}1ighest average strength values at 

-10°F. taken frcm the p~otted curves. 

Temporary tensile Strength, psi. 

Soil.· 
At Nom:i.pa.l Temperatures OF_. 

Soil I 

~e§end f3l..5 130 /20 -10 Ratio** -
•' 

New H~mpshire s., ..L. 
J...~.v SlJHS 50 100 322 729* 14.6* 

McNe.mara Qon:crate Sa~1d Slvi 70 177 398 470* 6.7* 
East Boston Till SEJ?T · 55 105 277 393 7-1 

, lila skt1n Peat ~>:.:~ '.85 133 250 385 4-5 
Manchester Fin~ Sand SNI:l , . ll.6 166 248 335 2.9 
Boston ~lue Clay. SEC 50 95 197 Z?;7 4o:7 
Blend~ Manqhester Fine '. 

·Sand, & ~~st Boston Till Sl\TRT 64 80 320 540 8.4 
Blend, ~1cName.ra C'ohc:rete SIVIT 45 9l 330 670 . 14-3 

Sar1d & E:ast I3o~ton T~ll 
Dow Field Clay &PC 64 75 - "!" 

14 composite summar-y plot of tempe :rature vs. maximum stress 
in tension pased on all data ~vailable is shovJn on P,late ·50. 

** Ratio of maxim.~ tens~le str~ss at ~10°F~. to that at f3l·5oF. 
' . 

' ~ 
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The l-Iew Hampshire Silt shov:s. the ,highest· tensile strength at tempera ... 

. tures c~lder. thr.n /l0°F.,· At temperatures from./32°F. to /15°F.,' 

Mcli.farnara Concr~te Sand has· the highest .strength values. Except in the ' 

range from /32°F to 250F., Manchester Fine Sand has, ,by comparison, rel-

atively low tensile sttength~- b~low that of East ~oston Till end 
' 

Alaskan Peat. The tv'o blended soils also .$now considerable teri.s.ile . 

strength at the lower temp~ra:tur~s ~ The lo,Nes~ !=itrength was exhibited 

by the Boston Blue Clay, remaining v-ery nearly constant, at 235 ·p::d, 

from fl5°F. to ,-10°Fo 

. I 

(3) Tensile Strength qf Frozen Soil vs. Rate of Stress 

Inci·ease'~ 'J;he · resu} t~i of .tests to dete:r;mine the effect of the rate of 

·stress increase on the rna:x;imtlrfl t:en·sile stress _are summarized on Plates. 

51 thro~gh 58. Data from both years' :investigations have been used • 

. The maximum tensile $tress i.$ plotted a~ainst · r1:1tes of stress. increase .. 

of 20,. 40 and 100 ps,i/min., for nomi~al test tempera.tures !:lt /320F .• and 
' . . ' . 

• I 

On sorne of the plates~ vfhere sufficient date were ave;i.lable, test 

results a,.t ~0°F •. , e.:p.q: 40 psi/min·.·,; ,Here .also plotted to show the relative 

-effect of tam~ rature compared to the re.te of stress increase. OnE! group. 

·of East Boston Till specimens was tested at a rate of stress increase 
'·' 

of 1000 psi/m:i,n. 

In- gener~.l, there appears to be a tendency fo:r a sligh~. 

incree.se in the· ma:r.imum tens:i.le stress Y:i th an ·;increase _in the rate of. 

stress application, a.lth,ough some gro~ps of test poip.ts Q.eviate from 

this te}ldenqy. Some of the. c~rves tt+at appear as ;nearly horizontal 

lines would show -~ome :r:i,se
1 
if so!lle of the vefy low t~st points were 

eliminated_j;n detennini!lg th~ average values .for .the_ group. 

' \ 

l 
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I. 
:{4) Per Cent St~ain at MaxirrrU..rn ·Tensile Stress. T,he p'er cent 

strains .measured at maximum tensile stress _vvere very small wl:J.en compared' 

to the strains recorded ·a.t_ maximum compressive stress. The ~verage per 
. . , .. / . .. ; 

cent· strain, for six of the soils. for which sufficient data are available\, . 

is sh~vm plotted vs •. temperature on Pla.te 59. Four of the soils tested;· 

name~y·: Blend, Il/lcNa.ma.ra Concrete Sand and East Boston Till·, McNam,ara 

Concrete Sand, New Hampshire S.il t, and Alask~p. Peat; show an increase· in 

the p3 r cent strain with a decrea.se in temperature in the temperature 

range be.tween· f32°F. and /28°F. . The per cent strain drops rapidl,y as t}J.e 

temperature decreased to /2r:PF-. Below f20°F., theJchang~ ;i.l;l per -~ent· 

straip. decreases slov:ly with decreasing temp~ ratu;re. · Ala.sk~ Peat and 

New Hamp~hire S~l t show. the h~ghes~t · straip at all. temperatures urider 

/30°F. The. :results from New Hamps~ire S;i.~ t appear to. 'Qe erratic at fl0°F. 

and 0°F., How~ver, sinde the plott~,d ?oints represent only one or two test 

results, they m,ay n:ot be truly r~pres~ntative. There is also $orne posai~ 
)... 

bili ty • in the case of ~'Jew Ea_m.p$h,ir~ Si~ t, that· so:me slippage v-Ii thin the 

grip might he.ve occurred un,der the h:i.gher 19ads requ~red for rupt~re of 

the silt at lm"J tempe'ratures" The Boston J:?lue Cla.y had e.lmost neglig~ble 

strains regardless of te~perat.ure. 

The increase in the per cent stra;l,n between /32°F~ and /28°F. 

for the rele.ti vely -fine grained soils such ,as the Boston· Bl_ue Cl~y, New 

Hampshire Silt, Alaskan Peat, end the Blend, may be due to the possibili-

ty that all of the soil moisture. may not be frozen a.t -temperatures be

tween /32°F. and f31°F. J,\.s, the temperature is red~ced, a le.rger percent
; 

age of the nwisture is cnar+ged in. to ice -r.~i tp a· consequent increase in the 

tensile strength and proporti0pately, in the per cent strain. 
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Plastic. flow studies' on i.~e (see Pa:r.2~09) indicate that ice has plastic 

properties in the upper t~mpe.rature range. At temperatures ,lower than 

/28oF'_._ ice, becomes more brittle and les.s du?tile~ and· elongation is 

gre~tly reduqed·;· a'l though. the tensile strength is increased. For soils, 

the r~lationsh:i,.p between per cent strain at :maximum tensile stress and 

the rat_e of. stress increase ~s plotted on Plates 60 and '61. The nominal 

test temperature up. Plate· 60 '~Nas f.32° F.; on Plate 61 it was f.30° F ~ . The o· .- .. . . , 
. . 

actual range of test temperatures for each soil are indicated o~ the 

curves. The data on oqth plates r~veal. that ~he p\?r ·cent strain at 

maximum tensile stress is appreciably redu~ed as the· rate o·r ·stress is 

increased,. this is pe.rticularly 'n.oi;;~ce?'ble vii th Manctlester Fin,e Sand, 

Ne·w Hampshire Silt,, and f~laskan :Pe.~t. This v'·JOul.d · i:qdicate that the 

materials de:f'orr11ed plas.tica~ly u..YJ.der tens;ile · s~r.esses ... 

The very fine grai:n;ed soi.ls, Ea:s~ Bo$ton T-ill· ~nd Boston Blue 

Clay had the- lower str:J.ins and showed· 'the }.east -chang~ ·with increasing'' 

rate of· stress. In both instances (temperatures' of I32°Fe' e.nd /30oF.) 

the McNamara Concrete Sand sf'lows a: temporary incree,se ·ill the per. cent-

strain vvhe:g. the rate of st:res~ is increased frorn 20 to 40 psi/min~ 

This same behavior is not~:?d also in the· Alaskan Peat ip.v the 30°F~ series •. 

T_he reason. for .this behavior i_~ not u,~derstood • 

2-0?. Temporary Re~istance to Shea~ Stress~ 

a~ .. Tests._and Studies Perfonned.· The tests for.the shea;r 

s~~ength p~r-forE1ed in the Fiscal Year 195l exploratory test seri~s .were \ 

limited i:p. seep~ to. t'~NO test temperai::.1,Jres, f32°F~ and /30°F,.,. the· l9~ding 

:rate 40 psi/min4! w~th U,Or11lalloads ·Of 20, LtO, tO and·80 p$i'4! 

1. 
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Additional shear tests v'iere made q:uring this 'investige.tion o'n the follow-

· ing. six ·soils: 'M~,.amara Concrete Sand, l\ianchester Fin'e San.d~ ·New 

Hampshire .Silt~ Ea~t Boston Tillj Boston Blue Clay,·. and Alaska~ Peat~ 

. These soils w~re tes.ted at noiD.:i,nat test temp~rat\l:res and ratt;3s of load-

i:ng ShOVifi in, th,e follo-\'vin,g table j at normal loads Of 40 • 60, 80 and 

100 psi; 

Rate of 
LOading 

Slo~ (40 psi/min) 
; 

lVIediurn (100 ps:L/m:i,n.) 

Fast (200 psi/ni~n·.) 

Test Temperature °F. 
;<:'?(fr.o~e~) . /30 /20 -10 

S* .\,_ s 

s s s s· 
( 

s s s 
I 

(All soils ~atl,l.rated) 

.A.t the start of the inve·$t~gation:t ·speq:Lfnens 3 x 3 x 3/4 

inches were used fo'r the tests the same as the previous year. However, 

·the same difficvl t~es wer~ ~xpe:rienced a.s. previously. I~a,ny of the 

specimens. failed by shearing 'qff at the top corner ~crof;)s the whole 

width of the_ sample. ~his v-ias attributed partly to the _design of the . 
. \ 

Shear machine 1Nhich WaS not made to test high· strength frc;>zen Soils, 

a~d partly to the large area of the specimen across the shear plane, 

whioh offer~d exceptionally high. resistance to shear:Lng. Accordingly~. 
' . 

the. size of ·bhe speeime~s wa~ reduced to. 1-l/2 x 1-1/2 ·x 3/4. inches, 

-
with considerably improved resul~s, although occasionally· sp~cimens 

-still -~he.ared ~cross the cornert?. No shear test results on 3 x 3 ·x-3/4 

~n. samples are includ-ed· in the present ·series. 

* Test? pe :rfomne~ i~ ~rev'iou$ :invE:lstig;~tio~, but ~on:te f;lqdit.ipnal value~ 
needed on .~ome so:i)~~ to obta~n f3l1t~sfactory av~rages. 

I, 
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-b. Test Equipment and Procedures. The tests to determine the 
. ·,. 

temporary resi~t!h1ce· :to shear stresses .were performed in an. M-. I .T. type. 
' \ . 

direct shear me.chirie shov.~n i,n· Fi.gure· l .of Plat~ 62. · The she_~r· bpx in. 

·this :apparatus con~_ists of an upper frame apO. a.. ~ower :f'ra.me.·ma.de t9 hold 

a 3 x 3 x 3/4 in. sample. Eras s ir1.~ert~ (see Figure 2, Pl~t~ · 62) having 

openings 'i•,:l/~ x l'!'\1/2 inches ,to receive the smaller soil specimens were 

made to fit in~o the upper and lovver frames. 

In prepartng for a shear. test, the frozen. soil ~pecimen ·, care-. 

fu~ly trimmed to fit snugly I into the snea.r box,. ~s initially p1aced 'in (, 

the lower fram~ for half its depth.. The lo-vver frame is bol teO. firrn:ly · 

to t~e platform $Cale. The upper frame of the shear box i~ thep placed 
\ ' ~ ' 

over t4e u:pper half of the test spectimen. A solid metal block or piston,i 

l-1/2 inches square, approx:lmatel.y l-ip.gh thick,,is placedo~ top of 

the· sample through the opening in th~ uppe~ frame. The upper frame is 

then raised about 1/16-inch and fasten~d ·by means of s~de ~et. screws 

to the piston block,· thus, the block.f.lnd upper frame· are both supported 

by_ the specimen. The normal. load is.applied by a,platforin scale and is 
' . { 

transmitted to the top of the sa!rlple through a.yoke bearing on. the·l-1/2 

:inch squt:1.re piston~ Failure is c;aused by applyi;ng_ a forc_(3·. to the bottom 

frame parallel tp the dire6.tion ·or the plane of sep~ration, ·v.rhile th~ 
, . I 

upper frame is anchored in position by ·a horizontal a.rin. The force 

exerted on 'th~s horizontal a.rm is measured y.:.ith, a stee1 proving ring. 

The shear:ing force causes-relative displacement between t~e lJ.pper and 

lo1,ver 'frames which is measured m th a 0.001 in. extensom~ter. A verti-. 

caT· 0.0001. in •. e~tensorneter, seat~d on tne loaqing yo~e, was used to 
. . '~ 

measu!ie the changes of sample· thickness during the test~ 

) 
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Shear tests v..rere perforrhed on the six· soils· already lis b3d in 

.Par• 2-07a.. No tests "v'Jere made on i,ce. Only the materie.l pass~ng the 

-~,4 mesh sieve v..1as used in the preparation of East ;Boston till soil 

specimens since t{le specimen heigh~ was only 3/4~in?h· As in other 

test$ previovsfy desoribed, the sarnl)le and test room temperatures _ 

- vJer~ :recorded before and after the test. .At the completion of each tes.t, 

a faill,lre sketch W8;S made, photographs taken, and the ,;rater content was 

determined _for ·the entire specimen. Photographs of a typice.l frozen 

specimen before and after a shear te~t ·are shown-on Plates 63 and 64. 

c. Te:;;t Results. 'rhe res.u~ts of th~ she~r tests ~re tabulated 

i,n Tables A 11 thrql.lgh A ~7, Appendix A, toge.th~r with pertinent s~ple 

data and test cono.i tions. The last co:tu:rnn lists the number of the plate 
.. I . , . ~ 

in, 4ppendix A, ~n which is give1;1 the $tress-strain plot for each test 

conducted •. The _appearance of each test specimen at the end of the 
- . I . -

test is· sketched on Pla,tes A 114 through A +85. The computation of 
- - I . 

shearing stres1;3 vvas in all cas~s r.nade in the standard manner for this ' 

type test, ioe;.~ the sheari:(l.g stress ·v;9:·9 figured per unit are!;!. of rupture -1 

surfaoe~ wh,ich we.,s cons~dered to be a p:t.ane ~u:rface through the sample 

between the ·,upper end lower frames. 

Most ~f the curves presen,ted on Plates.All4 through Al65, 

are characterized by fe.irly steep initial slopes~ _and- ending abruptly 

at the peak: st:ress. This was due to the stress-controlled methoci of 

testing followed in ell of the, frozen soil te$ts. _ The increme'nts of 

load were appli,ed ~t specified time intervals until failure occurred, 

at v:hich time th~ $traip. d~als moved tQo S\P~ftly to be r?e.d • 
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, A·short dashed line., ·extending-do~anward, has been added t6 the.curves to 

' 'I 

indicate that the peak stre.ss · ha·d been reache.d. 'rhe maximum' shear stress 

values recorded for each sample are tabule.ted ii\ TablesAll. thro~gh Al7· 

(1) Shear Strength of, Frozen $o;i~s V(? Tempera:t;u:re. J.'he 
I 

re'ration~hip' betv.ree:p. the ma~im~ ~hear strength and tempera-ture i$, sho\m 

plotted on Plate$ 65 througp. 71 for a rate of ·loading· of _ioo :ps.:\./min, •. end 

for differe~t nonn~l loads. Plate 7l~A shows the.lOO ~~i ~prmal load 

curves which are plotted on l?late~ 65 throug~ 71. Data for :P~ate 7l•A . 

are taken for· gre~ter accuracy from, ·T?.ble s A.-11 th~ough. A-l6 'in r 

Appendi~ A and ~lre gi.ve:p. in th,e 'table below~ Thl$ ra~io~ of the ~aximum 
I . 

temporary s~ear· strE:tngth for 100 psi norma~ l.?e.d e~nd 1100 psi/min. loading 

rate, fo:r: ... 10°F .• · to /3?Sr~. (frozen') is also given • 

Table .. 
.Soil I No. 

McNamara Concrete Sa~1d .All 
**lvicNamara Concrete Se.n,d All 
·Ivlanche ~tE? r Fine San. d. Al2 
**Manchester_ fine SanQ. Al2 
East Eoston Til,l }113 
J'jew Hampshire Silt Jd4 
Epston Blue Clay Al5 
~laskan Peat Al6 

1 ·1 I · Sample size ·12 x l2 x 3 4 ~n. 
Normal L9aq - 100 ·psi 
Rat~ of Loading 100 psi/min. 

. Temporary Shear Strength, psi, 
· At Nominal Terripe rature's' ° F. 

f32°F /20°F ~l0°F ~R~tio* -
219. 514 550. I 2.50 

585 
ZOl · 503' 775 3~86 

104 700 
120 325 807 6.72' 
98. 621 1455 1L~.9 

129 407' \ I . ~ 600 4'.65 
139 517' 7}5 5.29 
~ 

Notes: . * Ratio; shear strength at -lQOF~ to ·$hear ~tren'gth at /32oF.~ 
**·'~est pieces. frozen in _m0ld S-5 a1id trimmed~ Ail ·other pieces 

· froz~n in mo1d VB~l... . 

, .. 
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·The .shear ~esi~t!lnc~ of all soils· te;ted increases rapidly ·with d~crea~~ 
!. ' .. 

ing temperature dm~m to J26°F'. From /20°~. to -1.0°F'., the lo,sest 

'temperatur'e. used ·in 'the tests, the effect of temperature is slightly 

pronounced. The only exception is New Hampshire Silt which sho.ws . a 

considerable increase in shear str,ength down to .ii.l0°F~ 

It is diffi~ult to draw specific conclusions about the rela~ 

~i ve ~hear strepgths of the soils tested sin~e· m.any test values as pre-. 

sen ted on. Ple.te·s ?2. through 7$ appe.ar erratic. · ln some cases lower 

strength~ occur at the highqr normal loaQ.s. This may be due partly to 
J 

. ' 
(1) tpe relatively small size of the test specimens in which minor 

planes of wea~e~s or iptetnal stre,s;3 may exert considerable inftuence 

on the resi~ta:nce t.o shearing of the overall se.mple; (2) to·weak ice 

lenses i:p. or across the plane of she.a.r. :Many test VBl ue s were also 

affected to· soma degree py the tendency of. th$ test_ specimens to ·tip ou~ 

of the lov.;e:r shear box by the overturninr~ moment eJ<:erted by the Pt1ll of . 

the upper fram.e., particularly a,:t; the lov.r temperatures. On some of the. 

soils it was· atteml?ted to counteract. this ·tendency to over,-turning 

during the test by increa$i±l'g 'tha nonna.lloaQ; to over. l_OO p$i. The 

results of test$ v.Ji th normal loeds. higher than 100 psi are not plotted 

on, the I SUii4'1lary plates but are presented in the· t~bu,lations in Tables A 11 

through A 1 ~. 

Two sets of data are ·presented for Manchester F:ine Sand,· Pla~es 

66 and 67. and Table A 12. One set of data gives results of shear tests 

on 1-1/2 X 1-1/2 X 3/4-inep_ specirp.ens, frozen in the ·\[er:t;ical Qea.m tray, 

VB-1, and the· other set gi~ven results of 3 x 3 x 3/4~inch .samp~es fr9.zen 
I 

in Tray s~s .and trimmeq to 1.,..1/2 X l-1/~ X 3/4 inche~ •· 
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The specimens from Tray V~l shoiN higher strength val_ues at f32°F •. e.nd 
. -

/3Q°F. but are l.ess'· at the f200F~- temper.ature. The difference in 

strength is probably due to the · lovre.r '\Nater content i.n the. samples from 

. Tray $~5 (See Table. AlZ). Some of the data are erratic- a.nQ. ~t appears. 

that additior~a~ te~ts ar9 p~ed,ed i.:n, 'Yh~ temperatu~e r~nge betw~en /20°F. 

·and -~0°·F. ·to ·clearly d,efipe the effects of temperatur~ <;>n the maxim~ 

shear _strength. 

(~) Shear Strength, of Frozen Soils vs .- Rate of Loading a·pd 

Normal Load •. The results of tests to deterr;d,ne. th~ e.ffect of loading 

rat.e and of nor:inal load on the' maxi:rnurn shear strength. are summe,rized 

graphically o:p. ?lates 7'?- _t.hrol,lgh 789 The nominal, test tE?mperatures 

are t32°F~, /30°E., '/20°F,· and ~1ocF., te~ts were conQ.'-lQted at one·~·ra:t.e 

of loading only; 100 psi/mip.. . Test's result.s for each soil at the four 

temperatures are presented tog_ether on one plate. It will be.· notic~d 

that, in general' there appears to be very little correlation between 

the rate of stress ir+creas~ ~nc the shear strength. In some ·instances 

:the sD.ear velues were :influenced by -~h.e "~.vater contents .~_or test tempera-

tures ·:Jf in,dfvidual S9rtiple s 1 but e. care;ful study _of cthe temperatures .. 

and vvater content failed to ,indicate the reasons for the observeQ. 

variableness oi· the greater-por-t.ion o-f the test results. 

Usua~ly, increasing ·th·3 normal. stress on a soil results ·in 

a proportional increase in the force required to cause; shearing.' On 

the ,.~:hole, the results of the shear tests on frozen soils were in cqn-

, I 

formity v.·ith normal, behavior. However, considerable de vie t:i.on _cen be · 

observed in mu~h of the te~t <fat~, ,_,~_ri t{l.lower shea,r strengths occurripg 

under relatively high norma.i loE~ds. 
\ 
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At temperatures slightly b-elm .. Y freezing (/3.2° F.) the shear 

strength's of a11· the soils tested exhibit 9nly sl·ig;ht variations under 

·normal loads of 40 to 100 psi. ._An ~xplanation for' this may b~ the 

presence, in varying degrees, of ice lenses in the she-ar Rlanes of the· 

diffetent sampla s tested~ particularly in the ·fine grained frost 
I 

~u~captible soils. In the COB.rse.: grained soils like' McN~ara Concrete 

Sand. and +vlancheste:r Fine Sand,· the soil particles may ·ha.ve been slightly 
' I 

'separated during· freezing thu$ r~ducing ttle intergran~la.rJ keyin~ •. ·At .. 

temperatures !+E}a·r the melting pqint~. some of the moisture .present may ·be 

.unfro4en.' If.this moisture is assUtTD.edto be gi~·tributed a.round indivi-

' ' 
dual particles withi:n, cells of ice wh,ich separate th,e soi]. grains, it 

may provide the ~\lb:riq;at~on over ·which ,the soil-ice m:ixture c~n sliQ.e. 
' ' 

over inith only a minimum of ;i.n~ergranular friction. Increasing the 

_nqnnal load at the higher .temperatures may caus~ addi tione.l ice to be 

transfonned into·· moisture ·which ':'ould exert some hydr?static pressure 

because of its c6:n.fh1.ernent. At colcl'er temperat~re$ a ·mueh greater per~ 

centage of moisture is frozen and melting Q.ue to the pressure of :normal 

load is gr~atly :reduced. 

· ·.d •. Comparison of ~hear Tast Data ,_ .. d.tn Results of Previous 

. Invest'i~atorso .A.. review of othar .investigations was pr,esented in :Part 
·. ' ~ 

II of Sl?RE REFOnT 8, Volume I, date'd · Ju.Yl.e 1952. I 

A s1.nnma.ry of maximum 
) 

stress i:q snear by ;pr~viou~ investigators is reproduced' f1ere, Plate 79, 
I 

for reference.· . ' 
Several m~thods of shear test had been employed in the Russian, 

studies,· but in no ca~~' was a Irtethod followed similar to that used in 
' ·' 
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A. normal' load was not applie9. in the Russian tests;. hence~ for :Coinp~rison 

purpose.s, it is ·necessary to ~se shear strengths at zero riormal·load. 

Such strengths ,can~ be int~rpolated from th~ data obta_ined in the pres~nt 
. ' , 

st-~dies by refe~ence to the !Viohr envelope curves on Plate~ 80 througl+ 

87. (F'oi" a dtscu~si.on of th.e lviohr diagram of stresses, s.ee part:):graph 

2-08a below). The Cl,lrve~ d,iffer ·slightly from those J?re~ente~ in ~IPRE ' 
~ f 

HEPORT 6. si~ce some Eicljustments in the a:verag~ compression and tension 

values -vvere made a..s a ·result· of ne~N test data.. ~ 

It ~!!ill be· noted ~hat e. f~v.r of the shear :stress values taken 

from the Mohr curve:s show considerab~y-greater strength than previo\,lsly 

reported. The fqllowing table lists the shear strength at zero norma). 

.load fo.r the nominal 30°F. ,temperatures series, seleqted from these 
., 

plates. Data for the nomina). f32°F. tqmpe r8ture series ·e.re· not li.sted 
' . ' 

because Russian data do not ~ncl-qde tests at comparable temperatures: 

Material 

Manchester Fine Sand 
. ~vicNamara Conorete Sand 

Alaskan Peat 
B~end, McNa.mar~ yop.crete Sand 

·and.B~st BbSton Till 
Nevv ·Hampshire· Silt • 
Blend, Manchester Fine Sand and 

:};ast Boston T :i:-11 
~oston,Blue Clay. 
East Boston Till 

Temporary-Shear Strength* 
}30°F. 

'1951 \ 
MaximUUt 

Shear Stress 
psi 

189 
162 
1~7 

112 
108 

100 
80 
72 

~952 
Maximilln · 

S,hear Str,ess: 
psi 

. 220 
l80. 
120 

·115 
98 

' 105 
73 

'95'. 

* - Results calcula t,ed by use of Mohr envelope. 
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The rate of loading applic~ble fo~r -these values. is i;ndeterminate since 

.the tension. and C?ompression tests-' ·used to develop the Mohr envelopes 

involved rates of increase of 'Shear stress of -17.3 and 173 psi/min., 

respectivelye Thu~, the ap~licable rate for the values t~bulated .may 

be consi,dered a$ some~vhat ·intermediate between the .tvvo extremes. 

- '!'he modified resul: ts .pre_~.ented herei!l. do )lOt me.te:rially 

affect :~he di~cus~ion and oo:rnparisop. of test results vd th those of· 

t~t1ssia~1. i:nvestigat9rs as presented ~Yl par. 3-07 c ~ in SIPR8 REFOR.T 8; 

the. ~e.ck' of correla.tion :r~~ains unchanged. Eov,reve]:", the general lack 

of conformity vvith the results of Russian ipvestigatqr~' and those ob-

tained in. this ~:p.v~sti~ation, is not surprising. Since no tests were 

. performed at .zero normal loe . .d in, this ·inv~stigation" the shear strengths 
...._ . ' I 

I 

utili~ed tn the co:mp~riE?on, as state~,· have been t,aken as 1the ordinate-s 

of the Moh,r Rupt-ure curves at zero !}Ormal ~tress, In the Russian tests 
• g 

a, direct measurement of. the sh~ar~stress ·was l!lade, using fc;>r the most 

pa:rt, punch type or torsional sh~ar equipment. Al thbugn _the details'- of 

t_he equipment are not ave.ilable, the· 1,1se o :f · such equip:rnent ·in testing . . . . 

Uflfr:ozen soils h~s not g?ined 1vi.de acceptance! It. is believed that the 
I 

most s1gnif'ioant difference betv..~een the present l:nvestigatio~s and the 

Russi?n tes.ts ~s the method of sa~pl~ p:r.e:paration. In. the 'currer+t in

vest'igations, the. d,ev$lopn1ep.t of :i,ce lenses,· genarally oriented normal 
\ . 

to the direction of _f)·eezing, cqncei vably reduces the ip.tergr.anular 

friction in the direction p~ra1lel 'to the ice le:nses. ~n the Russ :ian 

tests no repor~ is l!lade of water. being ava:ilal;Jle to the specinH~ns 

during fre~zing,. and aJ~o tpe ~ pecirqep.s were generelly not frozen from 

one di.rectl.o~ fH( o.c·curs in rte.ture •. 

,· 
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Both of these procedures would .preclude th~ natural fo:rrnation of ice 

lenses. This is. offered as an explanation -as to why the shear strengths 

of the frost susc.eptible type soils tested .bY the Russian's were general~ 

ly higher than those obta~~ed in the current investigations. 

2 .... 08 ., General Analysis· of Temporary ,R~sista,nqe Data. 

a~ l\~~ohr Piagram~. In order to compare· the results from the 

compresE;im.'l, tension, ~d shear tests perfonned to -m~asure the tem- · 
' 

porary streng:t~ o_f frozen soils, the Mohr diagram of stress has been 
I 

uti~ized. · The_ Mohr diagram provides a gr~phica~ represen.ta~io11; of tJ'le· 

reletionship betwee~'l principal stres$~s at a. .point and the nonnEi~ and 

shear-ing stresses at the S?me poin~ on ple.nes inclined with \:;he p~ap.es 

of the pr:lncipe.l stre~ses. Th,~ 11'ohr circle .is, in effect·, a locu$ of_ 

~oints- in the rectan·gu,~~r ooordinate system, each of which repres.ent~ 
I 

the stress cond~tion on a plarie at a specific engle· with the planeri of 

pr~~cipal ~tress~ In the 
( 

l'ohr die.grarp.·, the e.bscissa. represents· the 

normal str~s$ :enr': the ordinate represS3nts the shearing stres~. Com~ 

pressive stresses ·are considered positive Pnd plotted to the .right of ~he 
I 

origin. ,Ter1sile stres~es are ccnsidereci negative and are, p~otted ·to the 

left. In ordine.ry unconfined compression .and t9nsion tests of spec
1
imens, .. " 

the normal a~1d shearing stresses on _ple.nes inclined to the principal 

planes are repre'sented by circles v;hich a.re tangent to the· ordine,te 

a~i.s at the origin.' since _the. la~eral pre~ sure (minor principal stres's). 

is equal to ze·ro at. this point .t and which have diameters . equal to. the . 

compressive or tensil~ :;;tress;;s .respectively~ 
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'a curV.~- tangent to two :or mo~e Mohr qircle.s representing 

stre~s conditions at failure, ,for. the same test conditions (tempera-

ture, etc.),. define the relations-hip ·between limi ~ing shearing· strength 

of the material a..11d nonnal stress. Such a curve is known as a ·Mohr, 

envelope. No Mohr circle cen r-epresent a state of stress at- failure 

unless it is tru1gant to the e~velope. 
/ 

/ . . 

On Plates 80 through 87, 
1
Mohr circles have been dra·wn to. -

depict the stresses· in the -ce st spepin1e:r1 for the condition of ~aximuin 

compressive or t~n·sile str~ss for each of the materials tested, at the 
' i " I - ' 'I ' '\ 

d nominal test terr.pera,tures of /32°F., I30°F'., t2Q°F., and .;.lQOF., where 

test dat~ were ~vailab~e. Compressive ~trength values on' these Plates 

v.rer~ taken from curv~s of stre.ngth vers4s · temper~ture on Plates 13 

Tensile streng~h- value~ were taken from curves sho,,~m plotted on Pl~ tes 

' ' 42 througrr 49, a~ the same temperatures41· The shea.:r strength value·s 

plotted are the ave :rage, of the three .values obtained for each normal 

load ·useO. at each nominal test·ternpera,cure, si.nce there a,ppee.:red to be 

no correlation betvreen the shee.r-~trength a~d the rate of stress ap

plication. The data ·were taken from Tabl~s All th.rough Al7 in 

Appendix A. 

Mohr envelopes have also been draw.n or1 ·Plates 80 through 

87 for the nomi~al -~est tempe'ratures et yvhich shear tests ·were performed. 

Since only two circies 8re available, the Mohr envelope is s)1.0iAn as a 

straight-line, although the ~elation9hip betwl$ep·shea:rring strength and 

normal stress is pqss:i,bly cu.rvilinear· • I I . 
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Thfs. could be ascertained by performing triaxie.l (confined·) compression 
·j 

tests ,.d th le. te·ral pressures on the ·specimens. 

The results of the direct shear tests also provide data for . 

deterrriining the Mo~r envelopej since .such a test is a direct measure of 

shearing strength at various nonna.l stresses. Since the tension and 

varticular~j' the compression t~sts were more extensive .than the shear 

tests, the dAta· from the t·wo former tests h~ve been 1.1sed to plot the 

Iviohr envelope and the shea:r test data serv$ mainly~ to check and confirm 

the various tests results. It may be seen· from exar11in~tio~ of P;tates 

80 through 87, that man.y of the shear test points fall along or ,ciose 

to the Mohr env~lopes basad on tension and compress;ion tests. 

Th~ points for East l3osto+.l Til~. NEn'r Hampshire Silt,. and Boston Blue· 

Clay do riot agree as well a~ tho pe for the cohes:i.on~ess- soils o • 

T~e properties of fro~en soils obviously dep~nd in pa~t upon. 
I 

the water in the soils, The crystal prop.erties of ice are diSC!JSsed 

~n detail in paragr·aph. 2 .. 12 and the mode of failure in frozen soils 

is presented in 2 .. Q8 .b •. These two sec;tiops mEtke it clear that 

theo·retically, the above ~~ta invC?lve three dif:ferent angles of shear 

vd th respect to the optic .axes _of the cryste.ls. As an example, co:Q.-

· sider specimens of ice ·which are composed of long ·crystals, vdth their. 
• J 

axes oriented vertice.ll~r. If we further assume that the e.ngle of 

internal fri-ction phi., is 40° for the :i,nd:i,vidual i,ce crystal, we may 

pictare the failure condition~ as follows: 

'· 
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If these assumption~ were all true 1 samp::J..e9 wereE}nt:lrel.y 

homogeneous and each w as compo~ed of a sipg::J..e crystal 1 then compres

sion tests would fail at 25° to the vertical 1 te:nsion test,s at 65° and 

shear test~ at 90°. F~rthermore 1 ~11 breaks· would occur along a per

fectly smoQth plane. 

In act\lal ter;3-t work we seldom get failures whichevep ap .... 

_proach, these theorettoal. condi tio:p.s. J:n sa:mples consisting of several 

small but parallel crystal,s, we might a~sume the sp~cimen~ fracturing 

in the foll,owing ma~ner, with the individual cryst~ls breaking on the 

same angles as above 1 but with VE?rtical breaks at the weak cr;-ystal 

bou.."1daries; 

\ . 
·~: ·--~·- -r·; 

1 

,. ; 

·-·--· ~---- ..... 

Co:rnpress~o:p. Tension Shear 
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Data on 1;he strength properties of the individual crystals in different 

directions ,kith respect to the optic axes are needed in. order to fur-

ther e,nalyze_ this con~ept. 

Rates of stress increase in the three types of tes~s co~pered ·. 
' r 

·:·:e:::e nc·t tha sa~e, being 400 psi p~r minute for the compr~ssio·n tests and 

40 psi. per mi:p.ute for the tension and sl).ear tests . so tha,t the results may 

perhaps. n,ot be consic;lered strictly compar~ble ~ However, as has alr~ady· 

.been sho1An~ the co:w.pres~ive strength results do not appear markedly sen

. si ti ye to a change fro111 400 to 200 psi. per minute • \:~'hen all thr.ee 

. tests .are compared o~ oe.si"s of .r~.te· of inc,rease of' shear, a.sswning a 

Mohr envelope, havi:p.g f;l:Q. angle of 30 d.e~rees '\Ni th the abscissa, the 

' -
following ~"?'erage rates are obtained: 

Compression fit. 400 psi/min. Tens ~on at · 40 p~i/min. Direc~ Shear at 40 psi/min. 

173 psi/m:rn 
shear st.ress 

17.3 psi/min. 
s}1ear st~ess 

40 psi/min. 
shear stress 

However, a~ previously note~,. the e'ffe'ct of rate of loadiflg on the ~a?Ci-

ml,llTl shee,r strength does not appear to be sigp.i,ficant. 

It should be emphasized the~t the shearing ~trengths referred 

t·a .. in the above discussj,op·v·rere derived from tests of short duration· in 

which the rat~ of s_tress ip.cree.se wa~ releti vely large. The shear 

. strengths, ther~fqre; -must b.e considered only ~ tempore.ry res~stance to 

·shear. :tn the tensile and d~rect shear. types of ~ests, shear stresses 

of copsiderably sm~llE;>r magnitudes th?-n the' temporary shear strengths 
I 

1nould undoubtedly result i:q. creep or plastj_c deformation to the extent· 

that ev~ntual failure WO'L\ld result •. The rt?su~ts of p~asi{ic d$formation 

under constant. compressive stresses.,aredisc'l.lssed in parag;-aph 2-09. 
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b. Mode· qf. Eailure in ~ Frozen S.oil. It -is visualized. that· 

the st-rength of a. homogeneously fro.zen soil is derived from :tVJO distinct 

resiste.nces: (1) the ~trength of the ice in the soil voids ~nd (2) the 

internal (intergranular) friction of the- soil. 

' A.s a body of frozep spil deforms under a load, the soil 

grains 1r.:hich protrude from one side of a potential- plene of rupt·ure may 

be pict:ur~d·as keying into voids in the opposite s~de of tJ:e plane., thus, 

causipg internal,. friction._ This internal ':friction is a' function of the 

density, gra.dation~ particl~ si~e and shape, a.x;.d the s~rength ·,of the- in.

di vidual mineral· grains of which the soil is composed.,· Also.,. in order 

that .the intern~l friction of' the soil particles may be Q.eveloped, the-
I 

soil grains· along .the ·potential rupt.\lre surfeGes must be-~held in place 

\ -

an~ Pfevented from_ roll~!lg over one another as in (the .case of_ an run-

' frozen sand !'•ii th no confining pressure. 

In the unconfined· f;ro zen ~so :i.l specimen, ~he tende,.."l.cy of pro-

truding grains to rid~ up out of voids in ttte opposite face is resistEJd 

by the tensile strength of the ice, v>hich, in 'effect, pro.vj.des a cpn

fining force. Tne ice pha.se also provides resistanc-e to d_eformation 
. -

by virtu~ of i t.s own shear strength. The Pbili ty of the j;ce phase to 

resist the· tensile and shea,ring $tresses, at 'the pote~tial failure 

-s~rface,_ depends on the a.rea of ice ph~se and also to a large measure 

on the. temperature of the ice •. The area of ice varies ;pith the ice-

content of the fro~e.n soil. There e.re,- therefore,. t~ro ~imitirtg CQndi· 
>-

tion~~ (1) vvhen the ic~ content' is zero the froze~ soil: stren'gth i$ the 

~same as the un·fro~en strength and (2) "~Fh~n the tee cop.:tent ratio . ap

,p.roaches infin~ty t~e -~trengt_h apprQa.yhe~ that of· ice. In betw~en, the 

strength is higher than ~t the extremes. 
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The soil grains in a non-fros-t susceptible soil are p.ot 

mo_ved in r'~l8.tion to one .anoth-?r, to~ any ~ppre_ciable ·extent, during 

the. freezing proces,s. Such soil, therefore, retains in ,large degree 

its. original densit:y anc1 in,ter:i,ocked structure. A w~ll~gra~ed p.on~ 
' . ' 

.frost susceptible ~ap.d qr sa11;dy g:ra.v~l whtch. has a re~~t~ve;I.y high Q.ry 

density an.,d a la:rge a~g~e of internal frict:i,.on,, also· ~h.as sma;Ll void 

space. Tnerefore it has a lO"!r iqe content, even 1ivhen cQmpletely sat-' 
.~.._, 

u.re.ted. J...s ·13 result t{le high tnt~rn.a;L fr~cti9n of the soil canno.t, i!l 

theory, be ;r~~ly Q.evelopeO., as th:e a :rea of ice·, oeing small, ·cannot 

provide su,ffic~ent confi:Q.ing force. 

·In the case of ·a uniformly~gra.deci ~anO., .the dry dens~ ty is 

lower·and the water content relatively hi~h. Aitno1,1gn the angle of 

internal friction of tK1e soil phase of such e 1fiateria.l is not· as large 

as for the well':"gr~ded material,· the higher ::i,ce content at .satur~t:Lon 

will more fully dev;elop the internal fr'iction, of the-soil than in the 

case_ .of the ·weil-gre.ded soil o This may explain ·why a soil such as 

. Manchester. Fine Sand, oan have greater temporary rest,stance to compres-

sion than simt~ar" but mar~ 1Nel.l graQ.ed soils, such as, Peabody Sandy. 

Gravel or lv.lcNamara'Concrete S~d. 

Theoretically, the 1Na'ter' in ~;n unsaturated· unfroz,ert soil is 

drawn ,into and held in the narrowest portions of the voids, which are 

at the points o.f contact of the $oil grai~s. t.Jp<;>n freezing, the. ice 

at these _points o;f' contact a.ct$ as a cementing agent in .holding the grain~ 

in position. Since ;the erea of ice along a failure plane is less than 

for- the condi t~or;J. of full satl,lratio:n, the internal frictio:p. is here 

again not full;y developed.. 



.• 

' \ 

It is logical, .therefore, that the strength of frozen soil should de-

crease vvi th decr.ease in water conte'nt below full ;:;aturation. This 

hypothesis is in ·agreement vdth the results of the Russian studies on 

effect o'f water content (see SIPRE REFORT 8) which showed the.t temper'\"' 

.€try compressive strensth decrea.9es both ·wtth decrease (and ·with in'!"' 
' ' 

crease) of water content with re9pect to full saturation (based on 

v~lume of voids before freezing). 

In frost· susceptible. sbils wh~ch, during freezing, increase 

their water cqntents above the original saturated condition, the segre-

gat ion of ice tends to separate the soil .gr~ins into groups or layers.· 

lfihere the soil is SE}para.t·3d into· ~roups by ice seg.r~gatio;n (90I!l1110n in 

silts) intergranular keying and contact, 1.-tpon which ipterne.l soil 

friction depends, is greatl.y reduced. Vllie:re· such ice .aepf\r?.-tion 

occurs, the f~ozen soil ~trength/ is ~isual:i..zed as becoming principe.lly 

a funqtion of the s:Pear strength of the i,ce. Hqwever, the mineral 

grains may still affect the strength results by controlling, ~n part, 

~he pa..ths s.nd areas Qf rupture su17faces with res,Pect .to th~ zone of 

bond of unknownstrength between the soil and ice phases. 

In fine-grained soils consisting largely Df grain~ of 
I 

colloidal sizes (~~r,iy) i,ce segn;;gation commonly app~ers in stratified 

layers separa.ting.~ayers of soil of various thickn~sses. Some of the 

moisture present'in such soils is a~sorbed mo:j..sture which i~ b()und 

, firmly to th~ 9.o:i,l par~i'cJ.es ·oy stror1;g molE;lcular, forces and which 

.remains unfrozen at temp~ ratures considerably below 3~0F. 

·•' 
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Further resistance to· freezing may result from concentrations of dis·-.· . 

. solved minetals an.d other impuri_tias in the pore wat~r (see SIPRE 

REfvFtr 8). ·rhus the she~r strength of hete:r·ogeneously· frozen cl_ay 

may be greatly ~nfiuenced .bY· part~ally frozen clay layers~ depending 

on the position and orieptation of the plane of ~upture. 

The conclusions that may be drawn and tne: applicat.ion of 

I 

the test results from the present in-vestigation are limited to the ca.ses 

bf. v.rate.r qont~nt equal to, or less than~. the w!;l:ter _content of full 

satl,l_ration for cohesionles~ coarse-grained soi:)..s. For. fine grained and 

cohesive soils th,e conclusions are limited to cases of wate~ content 

equal to, an9- greater ths.n, the v~~_ter content of full sa.turatio~ (based 

on volum.e of voids before fraef.ing). \ 

2-09. Plastic Deformation of Frozen Soils. , 

a. Gene:ral. The tests for temporary compressive strength 

of f~o~en so-i].s nave. indicated that :considerable plastic d,eformat'ion,. 

ta.kes_ place under the test loads appliad.' This vias manife~ted in, many · 

cases.by large strains and distortions not always r_esult'ing in·definite 

failure planes. 

In Fisce.l Year 1951, exploratory tests.' v;ere \run on six soils-

tp measure the 
1 
magnitude and rate of such. plas·~ic .deformation under ·con:- '"' 

stant loads. The results of these tests clearly ill"Ustrated the effect 

of a:·dal leeds and the more dominsting influen-ce of temperature on· 

ple.stic deforniatiori., particularly in the re,nge slightly. below /-32°F. 

For this investigation e. nev.r improved loa.dip.g device was 

con~tructed for use in one of th.e free~in.g· cabinets,; in-the /40°F.-
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Cold Room, irvhe re the temperature ·could .be maintained fairly constant 

wi t}lin .f ·-3i4°_F. of the de~ired setting. A totai of ~25 spec~mens were 

\' .. 
used in this study, consisting of the follo,Ning soils: Manc.hester 

F'ine ~arid., New Hampshire Silt', Blend of Manchester Fine Sand and East 

·Bo_$ton Til1, and Boston Blue Cle.y. Cylindrical. specimens 2-:-3/4 inches 

in diameter by 6·_ inches high were selected for plast_ic- deformation 
\ 

studies fr~m among· the frozen specimens prepared for compression and 

tension test~. The duratiqn of the test was generally 6o hours unles-s 

sooner t.armi,nated as a result of large vert;i?af mo~ement and distortion 

under loading, 

The test tempe-ratures anq loads applie.d for each soi'l are 

sununarized in the fol:].o•,vin,g table or A differen·t -t~st specimen ·was used 
'' 

for each test c_ondi tion with the except;ion of the Blend, Manqhe~t.er 

Fine Sand and E;ast Boston Till, ·vvhere only O!fe specimen, Srun~le SNHr-

108 was subjectad to a lo~d of 80 psi while th~ cabinet ~emp~ratures 

were varied ove'rr~.a._ period of severa.l days .from /12°F. to 31 °F. 

T8;ST SGH8DTJLED 

1 PLASTIC DEFORkATION TESTS 

Nominal. Test Tempe re:ture oF. 

Load 
'· /31 ,L28 125 /20 psl. -- ~ ~ 

~0 X X ~ 

50 X X X X 

80 X X ":" 

All Soils Saturated 
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·b •. Test Equipm.ent and Pr6cedures: 

(1) Appare.tus. A ne~J~j direct loading apparatus was 

designed to apply' and mai~tain~ the f}lil load directiy on top of th~ 

specimen. It consisted, principally,· of a vertical sect.ion or8~inch 

steel pipe,. 27 inches in length, vvith a .recessed platform at :the 

upper end· supporting a steel bo'x, 14 inches 1f?quare ~nd 12 inches. h~gh. 

The cornbi.ned volume of box and pipe was of sufficient capa.city .. to hold 

I 

· 1000 pounds of ch~lled lead shot~ The pipe wa.s maintained in ve.rtical · 

po~·i tion by a st~el g'!Jide frame placed over the test cabinet opening. 

' ' 

,-,:hen not being used, the load was supported by t~~·o 'screvr. jacks.,. one 

on each side of the ~abinet opening. A .1/4-inch thick roun? ·steel 

plate, 6-:i:r1ches. in diameter, was rigidly atta.chec;l to the ?ot~om of 

the l?ipe v,;i th. four lugs ·with a,n air space of a.p~r.oximately 1!"'~/2 

inches bet·ween it ·and the pipe to pennj,t e.ir circulation and prevent 

heat conduction fro~n the pipe to the top of the fro~en specimen. 

rrhe vertical delorm?.tion of the ~ample was recorded 

upon the cylindrical ·chart of a Frie~ Portable Y!ater Level Recorder, 
1 

Model. ·viF-1, geared up to magnify the speoimen ·deformation .ap-

proximately 6 _times; this penni tted continuous measurements to the 

nearest .ool_j in. The cabinet temperature for the dura-tion of the 

· test v.;as recorded by a.· Fr1ez Recording Thermograph~ · A schematic 
. ' 

draw~ngof the equipment is shovn.on Plate 88. 

(~) Procedure~ Th~ specime'ns of fro zen soil were 

prepe.red in the sPine +nanner a.~ f~r tempor~ry compression test$_.· as 

described in -Part II, excert th~t immediately prior to the. test, t}+e 

/ 
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cylindriqal Sl.\rfece of each specimen v.:as. coated ·with a thin layer 

of petrolatum to preverit sublimation of the .ice phase during the 

In ·condu·cting the plastic· deformation· tests the sample 

/' ' ' ' 

with ends squared w~s first pliced into the circular recess of th~ 

lower platformo The compression head was next placed over ~he 

sample and levelledo The seatin.g load of ~pproximately 6 pounds 

was provided by the weight of the compre$sion heado Attached to 

the head horizo~tally was· a 1/4-inch rod extending slightly beyond 
I . . 

the. vertical projection, ·of the load bo:x;o A very fine wire fastened 

to the end ·wa~ con.nected via a pulley to the pen arm of the Friez 
. ·' 

v:ater Level Recorder 1.nrhioh y.ras set at zero o The de.sired test load 

·was obte.ined by plB.cing· the requl.red am~n~:p,t of lead shot in 25-lbo 

··bags into: th,e hollow pipeJ) vJhich v.Ihen loaded.J) was -gently lov;ered -

until 'the bottom plate just. be.reJ~ tou.ched. the compression head on 

the sampleo The full load was then quickly applied by removi:p.g the 

load frqm, the supporting jacks o P~otogre.phs of the eq~ipment ~nd a 

. sample undergoing tests are presented o:p. Plate ~s9o 

. The s~ple wa~ allow~d to deform u..'l'lder the con$tant load 
I 

for a period. of at le13t 60 hours un,less the deformation ~xceeded t~o 
I 

inches$'· at whi.ch time. the load box would come to rest on the ja.ckso · 

co ·Test Results o, The results of tests are. presente·d on 

.Plates 90 ·throug}l 93-o The vertical mqvem~nt is plotted ·versus time 

for each test o Al~o presented on the. referenced plates· are plots 

of cabin~t te!f\p~ra:taires d-uring each ~est an.d sketches of the ap-

pearance of the·$pec~weu$ at the yomp1etion of testso 
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As in prior:_tests the. plates r13veal- that the samples , 

sho·wed r·apid; initial yield immediately upon loadingo It ,i~ as-

surried that mq~t of this is due tq elastic shortepirig of the S13mple 

due to the imposed loadingq· However~ it may be noticed tha~ the 

initial elastic deformations are not always p'roportione.;t -to the 

unit load_·o This was probably due to the movement of the horizontal 

rod attached~. t? the loading nea,d which may not have been seated 
I 

firn1lyo Generally samples either rea.qhed sta.b:i,.lity or continued to 

deform plastically at a qonstant ra,te vrithir+ one hour of loadingo 

It can be ob~erved that slight changes in temperature, between t28°.Fo. 

and /32°Fq vrere reflected in the rate of pla~tic deformation in· 

. Boston Blue Clay. and l~ss so in New Hampshire Silt~ ~he rate of 

plaetic deform9.tion of I~Eanc;hester Fine Sand does not. appear to be 

as sensitive to changes in temperature as the more .cohesive fine 

grained soilo 

On Plate 90 there is. shov:rn plotted ·the plastic d~formation 

of a s~ecimen qf a bL~~d o·f lt~enchester Fine Sand and East Boston Till, 

$ample SNHT""l08SI througho~t e._ series or temper~tures ranging from 

,il2°Fo to- f31°Ft,> und.er a coristant compressive ·stress· of 80 psi~· At 

.f12°Fo. tl+a rate of defotrilation was hardly me9:surableo A sharp· in"7' 

crease in the ·deformation was recorded when the. cabinet temperature 

~Ias raised to f24° F o, after a lag of about l?-· .. 18 hours o Aft~r, ap.._ 

proxil!l~tely .5 hours of fairly rHp~d rate of de·formation the movement 

pract:Lcally ce~sed f<nd was :not -resurn.ed again unti~ the cAbinet tem~ 
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A lag of 5 -hours_ vms noted at. this point· .before the rate of de forma .... · 

tion .was: affe~ted by the increased ~empe rature o 

-It v.ri:J,l 'be. noted on Pl~te 90 that a c_qA~ition of sta'bil~ ty .~~ 

where the deJ•onnation practicaJ.ly ceased.~~ was reached follo'lt'ting 

every t~mperature.cnangeo This behavior was not observed in the 

otner s.oil~ :t~sted with the exception of one spec:tmen of Boston 

Blue Glay.~~ $ampl~ $BC"7'149.~~' Plate. 93.~~ where the curve f'latte:p.ed .out 

after 50 hours at a te+.npere:tl;lre ·or approximately f28°Fo ang a· 

compressive stress of 80 psio 

'rh~ a:ppearance of so~eof the sp~cimens at the end .of the· ... 
tests show con.~ideraple bulging at thE) upper ~nd o This may have re"" 

sulted. from th~ warmer temperatures at the top due.to possible heat 
' ,· •, .. ·. . . ' 

conduction dc;>wn thro1Jgh,'th~ J?i.pe, who$e upper -eng is ~xposed to 

the warmer cold room tempera.tl;lre a In the earlier tests the pip·e 

reste(l. directly ~pOl{- the lqadtng hea<;l on the sampleo This condi.:... 

tiqn was le.t~r correc'ted by providing an e.ir space betyveen the 
,'\'-,'· '' 

_pip~ aJ;ld, the.- semp:ie_a~q insta~~ing a_ eircl,llating fan in i;;h~ ca~in~t~ 

wh((n ~t we~ suspected that heat trt:!n$.fer. I1ligh~ be respon$ible for 

the ~soft~ning of the top .pEtrt of. the_ saJ'Imle o Semple~ ·sNHT~:).08tl 

SBC~l~l a11d SBC~l31 nlig;ht have been affected in this. ¥>-ap.ner~ 

· ':J:ne res~lts of the ·pl~stic deformation t~st~ ~ar~ sum ... 

m(:lrj,.zed on ?la-tes 94.~~ 95 ~nd 9§~ On J'lata 94 the relqtions~ip be ... 

tw~e11: ·tf1e rate of· d~forme:~ion e~d t~mperatu:re is presented for ·eaeh 

cops~~nt,. lo~ging test<? Th~ rat;es of pl~st~c deformation w~r~ c;om'r' 

-put~q: f:ro~ the ~~r~~ght line- port~ons of the defor~~t~on C\lrV~~ 

~ho\~.rn o:p. ~_fates e~ :through 9?~ ·. 
/ 
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Plate. 95 shov.rs the relationship betw·een ·the rate of deformation :i.n 

inches per hour .vs the COil;Stant compress:i,ve stress .for each of the tem-. 

peratures· used~ Th.e behavior of ea.ch soil at the various test tempe:t:"- · 

atl,lres is presented, ~n a separ~lte plot" On P~at~ 96 the rates of plas= 

tic deforma:tton have been plott~d ~+l relt;ltion to the ratios of constant 
I 

compressive strength fe>r each of the soi~s· and. for each constant _com= 

pressive stress,; v:Lzo~ eo,.· 5o and 4P psio Th,e t13mpora:ry 9ompressive 

strepgth used to cqmpute the ra~:i,.os, fen" the· exact test temperatures as 
. ··' 

used in the specif~c p~astic defonnation .te~tsl were determined from. 
. \ 

plots of maximum. compressive st;res~ vs ternper.ature B.s presented o:n 

Plates 13 th:rough 4.0~ I Plate 96 rev(3als t~s.t lateral~y '(,4"1CO~fined ~rozen 

soil specimens· were not able to ~usta:i,~ con.s.tant compressive str-ess with-

'out plastic defonnations 1tvhen the stress 1Na~ as lo·w as ·-3 to lO per cent 

of .the tempo·:re,cy oomi)res~,i ye strength- dete:rm~ned by loe.din$ .at a rate 

of stre s ~ ii16~ease of ,400 p,s~/-rn~no 

--~ 

Tests on· the blend of !.Fanchester Pine Send and East Boston Till 
,·.· 

do indicate,~~ however.~~ that· a stable condition may be ~eached, whe:re defert;o> 

mation almost peaseso This may be a char.aoter,istic qf soils containing 

a considerable amount of angu .. lar, .rele.tivel;r coarse-grf3.ip.ed particles 

"l'·~hich are relatively free from .. ice_ ],enses.o This observation· is based on ' 

the te~t results of one sampl,e · and add~tiona,l oqservations should be made 

befq:re a:n,y definite conclus:j..qns can b~ drB:wno These .and pre~o:qs tests 

.ir ~ho-w .that the ftne 'grained s oi 1~ (silt~, .clays~ and pe13.t~) were most 

su~ceptible to p].asi{iG clefo:rmF?.ti0n<? 

SS-J.'Tlpl~ prepa:r~tiol'l: and oth~r pertine:n.t tes-t;; ~a.t~ are sum~ 

marized on Table A. l8~ Appendi:K Ay 

, I 



2-10. · Yvorkinp; Stresses in frozen Soils. The ~etermina.tion of 

working stresses in the ultimate qbjective rn the study of the 
. / ,, 

strength, of frozen soils~ For a particular engir+e~ring prob}.em ~ t 

' \ 

. is necessary to ·]plow th,e magn:L tude of t}+e maximuin. safe stress the.t 
. . • '1, . . ' .. 

v'iill not cause rupt'tr~. or exoes.st ve deformation of ea,ch of the· · 

mat~riaJ,.s that· ~re part: of a structure. 'r~is stress is usually 
. 

called the. viork;:ipg qtress· •. In most st;r.uct11ral materials the wo;r~~ 

in,g str"e.ss is kept ¥I~l+ below the ~ifTl}.t of proporti.opali. i;;y to pre· 

C~l.lde the possibt~tty of permanent set. A factor of ~afety is 

applied so the.t there. w:L~l be a safe m,~rgin b~tween the :tr.Jorking · 

stress and, th;is elastic limit of the materiai.' The pecess~ry 
I 1 

magnitude of the factor of ~e:fe'ty de'pencis upon the homogeneity of 

on the· structure 8r~ knovn, And th,e acm~racy with which the stress-

es throvghout the $tructure can be de~ermined. 

Thi;:> investigation as well as o"th$r stw:l~es have indicated 

that ic~, the critice.l c.o:mponent aff~cting th~ physicel properties. 

of frozen soilp,.' does pqt d$fonn under stress as ~p elastic materi~ 

al, at· :Least not _in tha ncnnal range of) ter.1peratures e?Cc;epi;; at ex .... 

ttemely, lov; t:ltre~ses. rn the -tests to determine the temporary re-

sistance of' frozen soils the ~oad was increased.,. over a period of 

a. fev.: minutes, until the. test specimen f~-iled~ . S11ch a loading is 

analogqus to a short~t~:m.$ or tra:p.sit~:ry lc~Q.i;ng in the f:i.eld. 

Loadin-gs of thiq type \·'!O"I;ld generally 'Qe -d~e to m.ove:mep.t of ve-· 
. . 

. hicles or sho_rt-time foot~ng loads as ·in ·-the caf?e of a -11 VE;) load 
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fh.e use of the t'empo rary strength values, reduced by a sui table· · 

'factor of s·0fety, E~.re considered to be applicable for_ such loading 
I . . 

condi t:ions. For r"roz1en soils in the saturated bondition, v:rhich are 

similar to those used i~ this in:v~stigation,, the tempc;rary strength 
. ' 

. . 

values. showri on fl~t;e 21 for the specific teml?erat'l,n~e cond;i..ti.on~ may 
' \ 

serve as a gu~~e in es,timat.ing working stresses • 

Most struct~ral material ·wi~l. creep or .f:_lov' to s9m~ ~xtent 

under e. constant loag les$ than the temporary strengtho In_ metals. 

this t'enclency is· greatly ~n.creased at te;mperai;;ure9 approaching ·the 

, mel tinL'~ point and. is of· cqn~iderable importanc? in the design of 

high-pres~ure steam ~q-uipment;. }1t' atmospheric temperatures wood 

~nd concr~te are subject to plastic flow to an ~xtent that the 
I 

validcrity of utili~ing the con~ver..t~on,al de::?.ign methods, besed'on 

elast;i..c theory, m~st be considered 'open to sericu::? o.uest:i,on. i.n 
I . . 

cases y.;here ~trict. an9.lysis. is required. 

Exc~pt at anc;l relatively near to the ground. s-urface, the 

temperatures 6f frozen ~o~ls in ri~tu~e ~re generallyw;i..thin a 

relB.tively fel:'' d·egrees qf the tha~:.ring tempe:ra·cure. · Likewis~ the 
1 .• 

1 temparatu,re of the bottom surface of G,n ice sh,eet OP. a body· of 

·water is e_t' the .freez:l.ng ten1perature.. Since there is muqh greatez:-

tendency ,for yi~ld under contiytuous loading at tempe:ratv.res near 

the mal t{p.g point,. ttle pro_blera of plastic fl9v..r m~st therefore 

usuell,y_be considered ~n apy ~op.g-time loading of frozen soil or 

ice. .;...lso, beca,use, ·':If the high rat~'$ o;f ,yie~c;l which +ri~Y occur, the 

prQb~em may 1;>9. mo!'e · seriqus. than ~P. case, ::;f p1ost ~tr-qctural m~teria)s. 
\ 
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However, since frozen· soils are '-qnlikely to be used as beams, 

coluwns, -beering ·walls,. or unsupported slab_s, the g-rea,test concern 

wo.uld arise for cond:j_tion,s OJf ),qading on edges of ex,cavati,ons Or 

as a result of residual= stresses in tunnels a.nd shafts in frozen 

~oils. 

$t.t~sses produced :\,n frozen soils by foundations.'of 

structures, and embankments, Qr stresses at walls of excavated cu~s, 

tunne~s, .and· shafts are gene:rally maintaip.ed continuously for the life 1 

of the s t:ructure.. T'jh.ere loadings · e.re repetitive i+1. service anq are 

mairit~dned for a sufficient period of time for plastic· deforrnation · 

to ·occur, the cumulative effect would be similar to a cond:\tion of - I. 

con~tant loading. Such conditions cif loading can be more clos~ly 
. \. 

I 

approximated in the l~:bqratory by applying. long-time static loads 

to tes~ speciraens, confined and unconfip.ed, to· determine the cre.ep 

or plastic defo;rmatio11-. at ternpe ratu:res prevailin,g under ~;>ervice 

cond1 tions, than oy ths temporary r;;tren,::;-'~h tests.. In the Jimi ted 

plastic deformation 'tests perfonned during this investigat:j_on, the 

compressive J,oad vm.'s ~Pf·lied to ta teral:+.-y-unccnfip.ed specimens.. The 

confinement ne~esse.ry to deveiop intergrs.nule.r friction ,~v~s entire:Ly 

· dependent upon the ice phase. . J.ibr unconfined field loadings and othe·r 

in~tances wlwre shearing stresses e>:re imposed on frozen .soils vvithout' 

'th'3 benefit cf confining lateral pre$sures, the ice phase is likewise. 

Qa:)..led l,lpon to d·~velop inter:granu.la,r friction. In such cases the 

working ~tresses :for J,.ong':"t:Lme 1oad:i_pg f?h.Ould p~ lim,~ted to. the 

stresses at v~pich th$. spec~mens were fo'l.ll').d stable in the plastic 

L / 
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For frozen soils in e. se.turateq cond;i. t-ion and sirili~ar to the soils. 

used in ~he plastic deformation tests in this. investigation, it 

appea'rs from Plates 95 and 96 that su'ch v.rorking stresses INhere 

th<?. found~tion is not confined m;i.ght have to be lind ted to somewhat 

le~s than 20 p_si.,(l.44 T/sq.ft.), dependi~g on the temperature,' 

anticipated dv,ration of loading, and tolerable movement~ o.f the 

struQture, Hov•aver, th$ subject of working sttresses f9r construction 

on frozen grotm.d i$ a comp+ex· one, and it is beyond the scope of ~he 

pres~n.t investigation to reconnnend ·v;orking stresses for part·icular 

cases. 

F'ooting ~oads a,re most coril..TUonly imposed upon frozel-1 soils. 

at some d~pth .belov.; the ground surface ~o that the fro zen sci~ is 

confined beneat~ ~he footing ~~·appreciabl$ o~erburden. To d~~ 

·I 

terr1.ine workir~g s~resses for the co:p,d;i.tio:q. v/nere there is. confinement. 

by overburden. trta~ial compre$sion tests on the fro~en soils should 

'Qe perforrited ir+ e. sui table appar~~us ~ Such tests, shoui<;l include 

both the dai:;erminetiop. of the ter.lpo·r9ry resistance and measurement 

of the ability of the specimens to sust~in a constant load. Tests 

i . - . 
sho"uld.· be run B.t a variety_ of constAnt ... load stress ve.J. t{es, including· 

very lmx stresses, and also 8.t a number of temperatures; under\·very_ 

careful control. 

2-11 •. Dyn8mic Moduli of.Frozen Soils and Ice. 

e.. General. Le.borat;ory invE)stigations vyer.e con-

-tinued on fro·~en soils Eu1d ice tq determine the modulus of e~asti-

city and rig~di t:r. aDd .f'o;Lsson' s R~tio· by the (lynmriic method.· The 

studies were p!?:rfor~ed w:Lth a ne'-'I magnetic. vibrator speo~a~ly de':" 

signed for ~h~ se tests by Pr, francis :Siren o:{ Earvard Ur.tj.. ver~i ty ... 
,.._ ' 
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The ele stic mod!Jli 1art:) indirectly obtained by .nieasur::l.?g the funda-

mental resonant frequencies of flex1.,1re.lt longl. tudinal and torsiona~ 

vibrations induced in- frozen __ oeam~. +he eig}1t _soils used in, this 

\ 

i:p.vestigation were the SAme as those previously te·sted using the 

phonqgra:ph,_p;Lckup and loudspeaker as part of the_testing equipment. 

See $IFR~ Report 8 for ·details. The soils tested were: 

. Peabody Sandy Gre.vel- (minus 3/4 .... inch material) 
~cNamara Co~orete Sand 
Ma~chester F:i.:qe Sand 
Blend, lVlanGhester Fine .Sand and East Boston Till 
Ea$t Boston Till* 
New ·~ampshire. Si+~ 
Bo s'torr Blue 0 lay . 
·Alas~an PElat 
Jo+rt.ifiq~ally F:ro·zen Ice 

* Iviinus 3/4~tnch and ={4. mesh materi~l 

One to t'ou:r specimenp o;f. eecn' mater:tBl wer~ tested at varying temp

eratures ranging 'from appro:t~~mat~-ly /31°F·., to -~~QOF. to stl,lQ,y'.the 

effect of temperature on the elastic pro:perties_. , . 

-
· The d,y.c~amic methods are be+ iev-ed to pe the most sa tis-

factory P108.11S ~.vaila bl.e for determining elastic constants. This I . . . ' 

. . . I . . 

is' supported by II1ost. ~rJ.Y~stig~,tors. Yiilson and Stro;ng, (1948) . 

show that the dy.Q.amic rnethods yield more consisten-t;; r99l,l1ts t!:wn 

the statiQ methods. Dorsey (19)-10) st~,tes · thet the results .obt?-ined 

by the dynamic metho'd~, s~ch as used by Boyle 9Ild Sproule (1931) 

"alone deserve serious consideration''~ :~,g~ng, Crary end Thorne 

(1934) state that the ~tatic.me,hods are "ill suited~~ i sub-

· ~tance whose elasticity ;is as imperfect· as that of ice" •. 
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Static mathods ~sue.lly involve measurements in tn,e plastic 

·rather th,ari' elastic range of deformation~·- Elastic defor.me.tion takes 

place over Sl.lCh.e. small rGnge of load,values that,' unless extremely 
' •. . I _· ' 

delicat~ equipm~nt i~ used, the elastic limtt is quickly surpassed.: 

For. ice thi,s limit does not exceed l4 pounos pe·r square. inch*~ a~d the 

deformations wj.thin thi~ .limit 1NO.u1d be so .infinit~simally small that 

their measureme.r1t would be most diff~cul t ar1d s~bjeot to consi¢ierable 

error •. 'L'he sta.t:tc m~tpod has never been applied· to the study of. ice 
'' . \ 

and fro~en soil vdth any degre~ of success, 

The dyriamic ~ethod is en indirect method involving· the mea-. • , 
' ) 

suremen·b of ele.stic wave velocities 1Nhic.h_are g9verned by the elastic 

pro:E>e rties of the ~nateria.l. By ~ts -qse, the large aberrations paused 

by plastic deformati~n can oe eff'e?ti:vely avoided. '!.he velocities of 

elastic waves may b9 measured directly 'Qy deto~1ating. an explosive 

?4ar~e in the frozen gro1,1n,d or j,ce a~d _measuring the time of travel 

to a· record in.~ ste.tion. In tJ:.e lBbore.tory, the ]Qngi tudine.l and· 

transverse wave velqcities may be compvted, by me?sur~p.g tp~ resonant 

frequencies for various moc;les of vibra~iop.; v:L~o flexural, longitu-

dinal a~d torsional ... , :ir+duced in 'small beams. of frozen soil and. ice •.. 

b. Test Squipm~nt. ·The· principal items of equ'ipment used -. ·-. -.----. -·....--

in this investiga.tic;m are shown in photographs on P~9.te 97. :The ·com-

ple~e appar~.t1.;s consisted of i3 veriabl'e frequency osci1le.tor capable 

of prod~cing frequencies from 18 cycles to 220~000 cycles per se9ond,~ .. . ...~. ,, ~...--·-~·~·~ ..... ,.. . ,.,._ ... ·.·· . 

. * Laguti11 enci $hu:lmsn1 M~thods of celm.+~a.ting the lo8.d carr'ying capa._ · 
city of :J,:ce cn)sstngs~ · trarisl'ated; lnveer~lge.tion of ConstrilC·t~on and 

. J.Viai{it9n8.':clee of Atrd~Omt?~ on ],:ce, F. Yo (1950 ), Boston;: .Corps of 
Engine~rs~ :p~ 66. 
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-
an 'amplifier I (Stromberg-Carlson Model AU-AZ), ,a c.athode ray :oscillo- I 

\ ., 
scooe (BCA TYFS NO. 160B), 'a va.cuum tube volt meter, an~ a magnetic 
• ,£.: \ ./ . • . • 

vib.rator. A schematic ~,ifirir;Lg diagr~m ~f the. sonic modulus apearatus 

.showin[: the hook ... up of the various compone.nts is presep.ted op ·Plate 

98. The vibrator was desir;r1;ed and. con~tructed for this study by Dr, -
/ 

I 

Francis Birch, Depar~tment Qf Geophysics, Harvard ·University~ Beams 

I up to l-l/2 x _1~1/2 ~ 1~ in. in size can be ~cqom6aated 'in the. vibr!?.tor. 

The speq_imens, '/v~th permanent bar magnets' 3/16 X 3/16 X 2 in. 
' / . . . . 

in si4e imbedded at· each end, are supvorted ~n a·hori~ontal posttio~ in 

the vibrator bet;,weel'l. pairs of post·s prov:ided for th~-t pur,pose ~ For· 

longitudinal anA torsiona,l vibrations, the b~am is supported at.the

midpoint' betvreen the ends. For· flexural vib~At':iop.s, the _bee.m J.s 

support;ed at the qua,rter nodes, a distance eq\lal to 0.224 times the 
.. 

length of the s8inple marke4 o;ff fro~ ~e.ch ehd of the samp).e.- Th~ 

nodal .suppqrts an~ adjustal?le for speci.~nens of. va:riouf? lengths. ·vj_.,.. 

brat:Lons of the specimens ar~ act1,1at~d qy a po.ir of el$qt:ronvignets 

mol,l.f.Lted in series on op.e end of the vibrator!' Each eleqtromagn.et ha.s 

I 

a coil of very fine wi:re wqu:nd a:r:-qu:p.d a V-
1
shaped l~:mip.ated core. The 

- ' , I 

. . 

ends of t~1e u..;.shaped co:r.e are c~ opposite polarity f:ln,d are 1/L~ inch. 

apart. Both. of ·~he magnets are held in adj-ustable supports which can 

be fixed ~n a hori~on1;.9,l or vertice.l position._ .A S 1r·,itching .ar.rangement 

is provided 'to enable c;orrespof1dii1g po).es 9f .. the tv.;o_ eleetrornagnets to 

be of th-e same· or ,-9pposi t$ polarity~ Dl.lrip.g a test· the ele~tromagnets 

are adji1sted · $0 tb,at the prqj~H~t;tp.g ~nds of t:h,$ p~nnanep.t pap magp.et 

.imbedded in the t~st "Qee,m l;ie be~wee11, th~ poles of tlw l~:m~n-ated core~-
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the frequency of t}:le al ternat:ing current in the so~ls D, they al tetnate- · 

ly a~'tract and r·epel th~ pennanent bar·ltlag;net, caus.ing the specimen t.o 

vibrateo The position of the two electoma,gnetsD tl1e direction of tlje 

I 

currant in tha:i.r respect:tve coils» and the :q9des at which the s~mple 

is s1.,1:pported,. deterrr~ine the· type. of. vibration. that is induced a 

For flexural and torsionsl vibr~tions,~~ the electromagnets 

are setD one 6n each side of the beam~ so that.their poles are in the 

same vertical plane ·with th~ bar magn?ts on the spP.cimena. T.6 produce 

flexural vj,.l:?r~?-ti.?ns » the .el ternating' current is made· to pas·s through ' 

t.he coil~ to prod'l,lce a polarity of opposite sigri in the corresponding 
\ . 

poles ·of the ~'INO electrqmagnets o. The resulting simult8neous .attrac~ 

tion and repulsion of th.e bar megnet in e vertical plane causes .the 

'beam to viorate · vert1ically ~P. flex_ure a . To· ino~ te torsional vibr.atio;nsD . 

,the specimen ·is. st;tppo:rted at the center noQ.e and the direction of the 

alt~rnating ~current ~,?nter:ing one of the soiJ.s is' reversed ~rom that. 

·in flexure» thus causil'_lg corresponding poles of the electromagnets 

" to· have the same polarity at the same t:i,me <:J Th~s causes the spe~ 

cimen t·o vibrate fn torsion since the e:ff~ct of th~· driving me'gnets 

is to tw:i~t 'the oar magnets ~bout the longitudinal axis of the 

specimeno 

l 

~Ongi tud;i_~a l VibratiOn$ are pr9dUC~d 'l:Vi th the electromagnets 

placed in e.· hori ~on tal plane (See Fig o 2 o:p. Plate 97} -_wi tf1 corre$pond

ing po~es {laving op:posi~e pc;>lBrit;y-? .the. spec:h~en p~,?ing supporteQ. at 

Qenter nod~ o Tpe effect is a·l. ternpte~y to. push and pt(l.l th,e bar magn~t 

in a h,or~~ontal plcmel) p~r~llel to th,~ long~tudinal .a:xi's of th,e spec~;men~ 
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The arrangement ofmagnets on the opposite ~nd of the specimen 

~s exe.ctly the same in each c~~se e. s on. the driving. endo ~he. pe :nna<i" 

nent magnet at the. further end vibrates ,at ·the same frequency. !:l-S the 
" . 

dri vil1g magneto_· The fluctuations of the magnetic ~~eld ~n<;luce an 

elect:romot~ ve force of varying intepsi t:y in th~ receiving ( r detect.;,. 

ing co-ils o The strength of the electrornoti v~ ,force depel!-d·s upo;n the_ 

· time rate at vjhiqh magnetic lil\?S of force emanating from the bar 

mag!l~t _ c~t ac~oss t_he detecting qoils.o 

In theory S1 the pe_ak: · vo_l tage is . ip.duc~d when the specimen is 

vibrating in resonance with its natural frequency and the amplitude 

of the vi brat ions 'is at a rnaximu,rn<! 'rhe resonant frequency is detected 

with a: vacuum tube voltm~ter and/or a cathode r;ay O$Cilloscope whi9h 

are connected to the d~teoting cotlso Care must oe taken .not to con~ 
<. 

fuse resonant frequencies of the whole app~r:at'l,ls or; parts of the 

appara-tus with those o:f' the. sp.ec:l.rp.eno feak re·ad~ngs 011. the voltmeter 

B.!ld oscilloscope are ·also, ootained from overtones or harmonics of the 

fundam~ntal '·frequency~! In th~ torsion8l end longitudinal ·modesD the· 

ov~rtones are nearly :i,nt~gral mul tiple.s of the :res,pecti ve fup.d amen te_l 

frequencies,· ~n th,e flexure). mode 11 the fre cn.1.en Q i e s of the first three 

overtones ocotu· in the ra,tj,o 1: 2. 7 : 5 .. 

. c.;. Froc_ed\lre o Beam specimens v1ere prepared !:3.:P.d frozen as 

described i!l pdr~greph 2-04o The following table lists the soils in~ 

vestigatedSJ the number of samplas tested, and the position in which 

they V-It?re frozen; ioeo, vertteal or.horizo:p.tal. 

\ 
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Materiels ' 
I:p,ve sti~a ted · · 

Peabody-Sandy Gravel 
lVlci'Jame.ra Concrete Sand 
1Vianch,e$ter Fine Sapd 
Blend 11 lv1e.nchester Fin~ Sand 

· end Ea$t Bos~on Till,. 
8ast Boston 'rill 
tJevJ He,mpshire Silt 
Bo~ton B~ue Cl~y 

Alaskan <Peat 
Ice (artificially frozen) 

Number of Specimens Tested 
Fro zen: . Fro ZE7n . 

Hortzontally ·. Ver,tice.lly 

2 
l 1 
2 

l' 

2 1 
2 1 
1-
1 1 
3 2 

'rhe ice ly"nses in 'the frost susceptib~e soils frozen in 

the horizont~l beam tray were oriented parallel to th~ longitudinal 

axis of the beamJI whil~ those in th,3 soils frozen in the vertical· 

b~am trey we~e oriehted p~rpendicular to the longitudinal axis of 

the beamo Photographs q.! typical specimens frozen in each type of· 

trayj) showing the orientBt:i,.on of ice lenses are presented in Figures 
. . 

. 1 and 2 on Plate 99 o :fi.g\tre 3 is a photogreph s•ho·wing hovr the· bar 

magnets we.re affi:,~ed to the ends of the frozen beams o 

I. . 

Ta.b~e Al9 1 Appendix AJI· show~ sample pre:p~rat.iop qat a o The 

freezing and heave date for the frost su~captible ~oils .are ~resented 
I ' 

on Plates Al5 and·A~61 Appendix Ao 

The spac.ime'n9 v!er~ trimmed to ~niform diri1ensions, ap .... 

pro:zi_mately 1-l/2 x 1-1/2 ·x 12 ina, end tempered for a period of _at 

least 16 to 20 ho·urs before testing at each tem.perature 0 

I \,. 

Before 

ta9tingll. the weight and dimensions of each l:;>eam were recorded o 

~ . Temperatures in the test ce.binet -'were r,ecorcted prio~ to testing;o 

Permane:p.t bar m8.g,net$, 3/16 ~ 3/16 x ~ in.o .in size~· were 
I ' . 

frozen flush into horizont!:=tl (Srooyes prepared in each end- of the beam 
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with the e:r."ids of the msgnets protruding 1/L~ in o on ea.ch ·Side o . Ini ti ... 

a.lly 6 at the s.tart .of this investigation~ . bars of magnf}tized tool 

steel vmre ~sed b~~ w~re later reple.c~d with perma...11e~t. ALNiCo magnetso 
l . I . ' 

A few of the specimens, as noted in Table AlO, vvere t~sted. with ALNICO 

cyli:ndrical m1;1gnets o ·neteqtton of resonant f~equencies vvas greatly 

improved vvith the_ stronger magn~ts o 

Since.the :magnet~ affixed to the end.of the specimens tend to 

reduye the vibrational :re~onant frequenci~s~ it was necessary to --

c.orreot by using the fo++ow~n.g ~quations:* 

where 

and 

fr = ff' (1 /2 M9 ) for f],~xural vibre.tions~ .cps 
M 

fl ... f' ~ 1 

f ~ fY 
t'"!' t 

(1 

(1, 

I M') for longitu,di:q.al vi bra ti OIJ.S .. 

;. 
M 

2 k M') for tor13iqnal vibrations 
-M 

The. oor:rected fundamental re$op.ant ~requency 
for f~exura~, long~tudinal, and tor~ional 
vibratiQns~ resp~6tively~ i~ cps, 

~he o1;>served. freql,.lenc:Le~ of fl,e-xural~ longitudinali 
and torsions.~ vibra,t~ons~. res~ective:).y; in ·cpso 

M~ - The weight of the mag+1ets 9 

1VI ·=· T~e weight of t}fe test specimen~ 

2 
k ·· - is a constant v,rhich i~ based up6'n the. ratio of 

tqe radius of gyration of the' me.gnets to the 
radius of gyration. of the specimeno 

'*p '1 .. h J hn' . _,ay e1g ; o . , v:. S·c, .( 1926) 
pa.ge 250 

- ./ 

.\ 
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· t1) Equation·s for Flexural Modul.us o YJi tn the funda

mental fl.exu'ral f~e.quency. known, ttle ~ynamic flexural' mo9,ulus of 

elasticity was ·compute_d using the following; fo'rmula; 

E :: C v; n2 

E _ Flexural modulus of elasticity in·psio 

Y~ ' VJeigh~ of the specim~n in pounds 

n f~damental fle~ral frequency in cycles 
per seqond (corrected for· bar magnets). 

C ... A factor wl1ich depends upon the shape and size 
Rf the specimen, the moqe of vibration.~~_ an.d 
Poiss.on 9 s ratio c;~ · The value. of C was determined· 
frorr; avail Pbl.e .g:rep.hs. * 

The velocity of ela~tic waves was c.ompl,ltefi,using the 

following relationship determined as ab.:Jve and 
) 

* :Pickett .o . (l9L~5), 

\ 

Equations for Qompyt~ng elast~c. constants from 
flexura.l' -'e~nd uors~on~l 'resonant. ·;rte'quericie s ·or ' 
VIbr9:tio~'lS of prisms 2nd. cylinders o . Proceedings 
Jiineri¢gn rsoc'iety for ·Te ~ting -l\tiat~'rial s, Vol o 45, ' 
Po 846. 
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(2) Longitudine) Modulus Te$tso Knowi'ng the fundamental 

resonant longitudinal frequency of vibration$ the wave velocity is 

compu~ed by using the equetio.n~ 

v1 = 2 f
1 

L/i · 

Where: 
\. 

Longitudinal wave velocity$ fto/sec~ 
. I 

Fundamental resonant frequency .9 cps o, 

L • Length of speci:mE)nJ). fto 

and ·i ~ P.u.mber of node's ( = 1) · 

.The velqcity qf long~tudina.l waves in an elastio material .can ~lso be 

expressed by th,e fql).owil;lg r~l9.tion~h.ipi 

Y~here: E - Modulus of elasticity$ psi~ "\" 

f - Density of material.$) lbso/ino3 -
The longitudinal modulus of elasticity is then calcu18ted ·as folloiJirs: 

E : V2f 

(3). Torsional\ (Ri~:i,.dity 0r BuJ.k) MoQ.lJl\ls Testso \'~J'ith the 

fundarn,ental torsional frequency k:Qovvn~. the dynamic torsional modulus 

of rigidity was computed vd t:[l the follo·wing formulas: 

l{~here :: 

and 

.. Where: 

V ; 2F' L t . t 

Vt; Tqrsi.opa1 wa~~e veloQity.9 ft/secc. 

F = t 

L -... 

G = 
G 

( 

Fundan~ental torsional .fre.quency J) cps o 

Length of specimen-~' ft~· 

2 vt ·. J? R 

Modulus of r~gidity~ psio 
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V t. :::;:_ To :rf?ion~l V.ra ve veloci ty.P ft o/ sec o 

f D~nsi ty g ·lb$/in3 

R :: the ratio of the polar moment of inertie to 
the shape factor for tor-sional-rigidity.; 

·The ratio R is WJ.:lty for a circule.r cyl:l,.nder and 1 ol83 .for a 

pr,:i.sm 'of ~quare ~ectiono Its 1.approximatt? val~e for rectang'Ul~r 

$ection~ may b~ coiT:puted by a fonnula presented in- the previously · 

referancGd pa:r,er by Picket.t 11 

(4) Poisson 9 s Ratio o- Having determined the modulus of ' 

Qlastici ty E, (by. tht? flexure.! end longitudinal methods_) and the 

modulus of rigidity.P Go ?oisson 9 s ratio mt=J.y be computed by US$ of the 

following equation: 

J.l :: E 
I 2G 

where: u 
I = foi$san 9 s Ratio 

~~ Dynamic modulus 

G = Dyn.arnic :mqdul,us 

2' of elasticity,~~ lbs/ino · 

of rigidity_ lbs/tno2 

do +e~t resul~~ and Analyses~. ·The res1,1lts of tests ;for the 

J dynamic modulus of elasticity and, rigidity are plott0d versus tempera-

ture hi f~gures 1 and 3.~~ respectively,~~ ori Plates 100 through 108.; In 

figures 2 and 4 are plotted the vibration8.l wave velocities at· resonance 

for flexural,~~ lon;_;i tuciinal and torsional (transverse) vi orations o The 

flexural snd longitudi:q.al dynamic mo~uli and wave velocities are sho,lm 

on the same plots :f'o-r c.ompariso:n, since, in theory, themodulus-of 
. \ . 

elasticity using poth methods should be' the same o The solid line in 

figur~ 1 and 2 represents values computed. using th~ measured funda«;o 

mental resonant f\requencies of' longitudinal v~brat5,ons; the. br.pken or 



I·, 

I.· 

,I 
I; 

aashed l'i11es 'tepresen.t' valu~.s compute~ \Hsing reson~.nt fre,queneies-,of. 

flexural vibrationsq. The ~e.;st te~perature.s end fundamental reson~nt 

frequencies at:e presented on Table A 20o· Curves of Poisson 9's ratio · 

v~r~us te:mperatur.e presented in Fig~;~ 5 were computed using value~ .of 

modl)l~a of ela.sticity· and rig~dity obt~ined from data :~n Figures 1 
I • " • '• '• o '• 

~nd · 3 \lS. ing the fol1o_win.g rela':t:ionship :u 1!S E · -::'1 o Here also Jl ~he . .. . r .. mr 
solid line~. d~p.o~e .Poi;;?SO.I+Y_~ tf3.:tio c<;>m.puted using modulus of el~s:ti~· 

city from lo.n,g~tudinal·vib,r~tions and the broken. or da:)h~d liJ1es are 
•'' . .. . . 

I 

based on the fle>:y.ral frequencies o 

\ 

The plott~d, data sno;,v that the modulus of ela~ti~i ty and the 

modulus of rigidity ·or fro. zen soiis increas·{'! w~ th. decreasing tempera~ 

ture o 'l'he greate$t in,qrease with decrea~ing temp~rature was observed 

in East Bos:tqn Till~. Blend of Manchester Fipe· Sand en9. Ea~t Boston 

Till,· Boston 13~\le Cle.ys> ~ d McNamara Concrete Sand, in the order 

ment~onedo Ala~k~n Peat and :ice snovred, o~ly a comparati v~ly moder~.te 

rise with decreasing t~mperatures~ Tab~e A on the fpllowing page lis~s 
'I • 

.the rang~ qf Ve.lu~~ of mod,UltlS Of elasticit{yD modu~US of rigiQ.ityp 

+o~git~d:inal f:\nd fle~ural wave velocities$). torsional (transver~e) 

waye velopiti,.es and· Poisson 9 s ratio for all the fro~en soils and ice 
' ~ 

tested tn this ~tudyo The val\les presented are for t~ntperatl.~res · ~f 

f25°Fo and 0°Fa· and e.re taken fro:m tl;l~ c.urves sh.oVvn on Plates 100 
'. 

through 1081? Values at the extrem~ties of the cur.ves were not used 

since there. appears to be consider~bl.e deviation from the general slope 

of the curve at these :t?oints on many of the curves presenteO.o, .It is 

not known whet.har th~ lower. values of modulus o;f el;e.sticity and .rig~dity 
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at temperatures between f30QFo 'and /32°F.o. o.ccur as a result o"f phys.ica,l 
\. . . . 

'changes in the spec,imen at rie~r melting temperatures or whether other 

fac,tors in the t~sting, procedures or technique are involved o .. It V.ras 

o'bser~ed that the ·fr~zen specimens had a. tertdericy to become.loosened 

~n their support~ under the· pr~ssure of the cone-shaped ends of the 

thuplb screws .P when vibrated at· the· higher temperatures 0 

' I . 

The ree.s.on 

for. the sharp deviations of some of the curves at temperat~res below · 

0° F'~ was n~t apparent o-

. A study of tha test data obtained from specimens· frozen. iri 

the vertical beam tray and those frozen in the horizontal pos~ti'on.in:-
~~ . . 

dice:tes that the· direction 9f freezing has no' distinguishable effect 

on the ·elastic propert:ies of the soils· and artificially frozen ice 

tested in this in~esti~ationo 

Values ·of Poisson's ratio for a given soil varied over a 

fairly ·wide range o For some froze4- soils the ratio increases with ·de-

crease in temperature and in other 'soils it de.creaseso 

For Peabody Sandy Gravelp Manchester Fine 'Sand and New 

Hampshire Silt, Poisson'~s rati~ decreased with ten;.perature t=~nd increased 

for East Boston Till 11 the Blend of Manchester Fine Sand and East Boston 

Till.~~ and Bgston.Blue.Glny~ Only a slight rise in Poi·sson's ratio 111.rith· 

decreasing temperature was. observe.d for McNamara Concrete Se.ncfi For 

the tvJO 4laskan fe~t 'samples which were tested.~~ Poi~$6n's ratio for one 

specimen sho~'is deoreasing· va.lues ·while the othe.r ·specimen ·shows in-

cre8sing values with decre~-sing temperature. The same behavior was 

observe4 in the ice specimenso 

. I 
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In each case the ratios were ·computed from va.lues obt?ined from .bean1s . . ) 

I 

frozen in the vertical 9-ir:ection·; ioeo~· the.direction of ~reezing 
I , . ' 

parallel to the longi tudinar axis of the' frozen beamo\ 

As listed on Table A the computed moduli of elasticity'for 
. , . ' . 

the eight froz.en' soils investigated ranged from 800.~~000 psi for Alaskan 

0°F'o the moduli of elasticity ranged fro~ 970.~~000 psi for Alaskan Peat 

to 5J18Lt.O.o000 psi.~~ for Peabody ~aridy Gravel •. The three c'ohesionless 

~oils.j) Peabody Sandy Gravel, McNamara Concrete Sand and Menche~ter Fine 

' Sand 9 had the highest elastic moduli and therefore.~~ the higher (3lastic 

' wave velocities (12~.-260 to13~?70 feet per second at a temperature,of 

· . J25° Fa for flexurel. and longitudinal vibrations) o The .torsional wave 

velocities for the three cohesionless soils at t25°Fo ranged:· f~om 6.~~·900. 

to 7,430 feE3t pGr secondo The lovvest values U+.~~780·add 4,480 feet, per 

second) were found in Boston· Blue Clay and Alaskan Peat 9 

The· dynamic :rp.odul i of elasticity on artific-ially. frozen 'ice 

beam ranged f.ro:tn 1,200 9 00~ 1~520,000 psi at I25°Fo to 1;·230,-000 -;> 

lj)-560,000 psi at 0°Fo Ice showed the least ve.riation with temperature. 

·The" elastic wave velocities for flexural and longitudinal vi brat~ on 

reng,ed frop{ 9».600 ·- 11,0~0 feet per second at f2)°Fo .to 9,·550 - ll,-150 

feet per second at 0° F o Poisson's ratio for .ic~ was found to vary 

from o:o22 to ·o o-33Q :t3y comparison.jl a value of 0 0 365 was obtained 'bY, 

E1JI;ing,. Crary j) end Thorne (1934) for ice o. 

Front :the resul t.s of the9e tests ·it appear~ that the· cohesion

less. gravelly 90ils posse$s the highest e~astic modulig· followed· by the 

uniform ·sands),. silts, glacial tills, and clayso 
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Undoubtedly the densities~ vi.ra.ter · contents 9 the elastic p:roperties end 
"'!'. 

r . .' 1 ·~· 

SOundneSS Of S~il p'ar-ticleS~ grain ShS.p,eD and the. SpeCifiC physiCO~ 

chemic'al pr•6p:erti~s of the fines· exert considerable influynce on the 
; ! 

values obt::d.nedo 

il'li.~ eff~ct of· den:sity and water contE?..nt vari~tions on the 

elastic wa\fe velocities~ e1a$ticmod\11iD and Poi(3:?Qn 9 s ratio of frozen 
"' ' ' \ • • •I 

' . . 

soils we.s ·not -;j..n,ve$~igated ~n this test serieso, 

i 

2~12~ Crystallin~ty of Ic~ Phase~ 

~b GepefaiJ the _physical· prope'rties of ioe being uJ.timate ... 

ly dependent on its crystalline $tructureD tt was considered desirable 

to carry·on crystallograph:\:~ studies of' ice in conjunction with other 

phases of the investi.gc::tions into the physical properties of ice and 

frozen soilQ 

The -immediate objective of these studies was to determine in 

what manner and to v,hat extent the .crystalline structure of ice affect ..... 
\ 

ed t_he strength properties ·of ice ?.nd frozen so~l" 

. I . 

This was to be 
I 

accompli_shed by observing f?.nd noting such characteristic~ ~s the sizeD 

shape~· end orl,entat~on of ice crys~8.lS both -in e.rt:l.fJ.ci~lly frozen 

cyl~ndrical ice specimens in ice lenses occurring in frost susceptible · 
, ' I . 

soils o The results of the crystellographic examination 1Nere then t.o be 

compared 1vj,. th the results of tests dete:rnJ.ining .the ·strength of frozen 
,. 

soils. and ice specimens in compression,~~ tension,~~ and shear o · This pro-

cedure :was·expect~d t~ demonstrate the existence of a systematiq re ... 

lati6nship between. the .crystnllini ty a.nd the strenth of ice and frozen 

soilJl or else·to show that various other factors are sufficient to' 

·' 
nullify the influence of the crystal_structureo 



,----------

I, 

Another objec·t~ivel! equally important.~~ was 'the gaining of 

' descriptive knowledge a. bout the. nature of ice in soil o This might 

provide. fresh ins).ght into· the process of freezing of water in soil 

t \ 
·and tp.e behe.vior of soil after it freezeso F)lrthermore.~~ although not 

in itself que.ntite.tivejl this sort of information must be the .foundation 

for any exact scienceo 

bo CrystA.llography of Iceo Based' on the cryste.l shape.~~ icE{ 
. \ 

is e. mE?mber of the he:i.a.gone.l system of. cryst;;tlSo The perfectly develop~d 

ice. crystal would be six-sided.~~ with each .o:f' the ~ix sides pe.rallel to 

. ' -
en .axis knovm as the c-axis or p,rincipPl e.xiso Secondary axes ·lie in 

a plane normal to the c-axiso 
. ·. I 

There flre three of these secondary-or 

a-ax:::s~ all equal, in length end al~ passing th~ough the c-axis bui:; 

each separated by Pngles of 60°o 

Like all other crystalline, mf'terials ,nith the exception of 
\ 

tha~a in the cubic siste~J ice is optically doub~y rafrectingo A 

re.y of light passin:2;. through an ice .crystal is resolved into ·tvvo rays$-

each vi bra.ting; in mutually perpendicular pl0.nes o One of' these is 

CB.lled th3 ordinary ray c~) L and it Bets just as a ray of light would 

in a noncrystalline subs·bsnce such as glass, exeept thai;; it is polar~-

izedo The other rey is_ C8.lled the extraordinary ray (El)o It, .too; is ,_ 

·, polarize·d.P but this ray is further dJ.fferen.t_iated by the .f0~ct thet. it 

does not obey the ordinary laws of refr~ctiono This. ray tr£~.vels 'Fdth 

v:-1rying V3loci ti~s':, depend.inrs its .. direction 
I on of vibrE~tion or of 

/. 
passege through the cryst8lp lt follows thJ.t its index of re f're. c t i-on 

also vari.e so 

r 
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·.Ho·w~ver, there is· one di:ree·-'~ion in \vhieh light passing through the 

crystal is neitne~ doubly'rafr~cted nor polari~ed. This direction 
' 

~s ~alled tf1e optic e.xis and in iq~ t t pa.r~llels the -~-axi.s. . Since 

ice ha~ only one optie ax~s, it is de~cribed as un:iaxiel. · 

Cryste,ls may be observed to the greatest advantage in 

po~arized light, A crystal plat;e is placed between two polarizing 

prisms or Polaroid pletes · ';·:hich are rot~ted into the "crossed" posi• 

tion. In thts position, light :ta ~si:q.g through the. first prism ,(the 
' ' 

polc.rized), is prevented-from passing thrqugh the second pris1Il (the 

only the light v~bre.tin.g ~P 1?-. ,Plane ~t right ane;les to the v~bration 
'\ 

plane of .light passed ~hrough the 'polarizer. However, light in· 

~-

passing through the cryste.l is refracted so thst, in general, it can 

be resol v0d in the analyzer e-nd seep by the· obs~rver. As previousl-y 

mentioned, the exttaordinr·ry ~ay travels V.iith varying yelocities .de~ 

pepding on its clirection, of pe.ssege. -v1hen passing thro,ug~~ the ic~ 

crystal at right angles to the c .. exis, the ~xt\raordinary rr.y reaches 

its minimum veloc.ity·Pnd ~hus· its ma.ximum refractive index._ As 'the 
\ 

direction· of pa:ssage approaches the· optic axis, ·the velocity of E 

approaches. the velocit;y of o. Hence, the f:lmou..nt of ,r~tardation .of E 

is greatest when passing thr9ugh e.t right angles J~o the c-axls. 

v:aves travelling. in the· same direction and ~dong the same 

pat11, such as the 0 ·and E rays mFy int~rfere 1vith one another~.· The 

resul tF.mt wave ~merging ~rom .the analyzer v.r:l.ll hBve· a ma:::drt1Ul'fl ampli-

tude when th~ w~ves coi:qcide :Ln pha.~e; ~twill have l(?ss than· ma~imum 

8fllpli tude when the wav~s differ iri phe.se" 



' ' ' ' 

The resu~ tant v.•ill be a miniraurn ''Nh~n op.e \Nave fol.lovvs· the othe-r by 
I 

1/2 a w~.ve length,~~ or- +."!"l/2j) ~·l/2~ et~ o, wave leR-gths o.. This minimum 

vdll b·e zero v:h~n two wave$ of equal ·amplitude follow each ot4~r ·by. 

lengths o Y\j11en white light is used"' the int~r ... 
' 

ference of E anQ. 0 emerging from the crystals produces interference , 

color~ so t~at the crystals may appear coloredq The retardation wilr 

be a- whole number .of wave letlgths for some particular wave lengths 

among 'the. many .found ~n white lightQ For others,~~ the retardation, vdll 

amount to n/2 ~:v9.ve ·lengthso Th\1$,~~ some of the component colors of 

iNhite light vrill be remc·ved and others reinforced. Thus,~~ some of the. 

component colors of wh.i te ·light ·will be removed and others re~nforcedo 

I 
'rhus, the crysta~ will appear to be son1e color correspqnding to the 

transmitted wave length$~ lhe:re are several orders of interferenc·e 

colors which: re:pr~sent an increElsing amount of retardationll' I;n the 
I) 

first order the se~JUence of colors from zero path difference is gray 11_ 

a dull vvhite cal:J_ed low~qrder ·white, yel~ov1,~~ and redo The second 'order 

contains green~ blu~.~~ yellow and red, as 'Cl.oes ·th~ thirO. order~ The 
I 

fourth and higher ·orders co1\tain a m:i;;-cture of several co],ors tvhich pro~ 

Q.'uces a white of hig~h intensity oHlled high-order whiteo :tn white 
) 

light$) the crysta.l appears da,rk to the observer when he is looking 

dov.m the optic axis or when the vibratipn ple.ne s of the polarizer and 

analr.zer parall·9l the vibrl3tion· planes of the· crystal plate o The· am

plituda of the resultant vvave in thrt position is zero o. Thus~ every 90° 

:the crystal becofnes da:rk (or extinct) and in between 8.t every 90° thE? 

crystal resch3s ~"ts maximum 'illum:i.natirnio . These positions are se.parated 
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Th~ fo~sgo~ng i·s ·the theoyetfcal bas~s tor the use of optical · 

®(lUipm~:nt i~ .·the de)t~rmination o.f' tP,~ Ofi~ntation» Size» B.nc;l shape Of 

~ o • Test Equipmento 

. The Frost Effects Laboratory employed· several piece~ of 

Qpt~cal equipment in crystallogrt;iphic ~tudieso These included ·a pola~ 

riscope ·consisting of t\nro. 4..,.1/2 inch. :t>olaroid di~ks ~rid a three~axis 
' ' ' 

st,a.geo ·. 'l'he~e- thr~e components· were 1flOunt_ed on car.:riages which could· 
\ 

be moved ~long a wooden track one met~r in length., ·A photograph of·· 

. this apparatt.ts is shov·.l!l on Pl8te 109.~~ Figc~ lo ·A c~9see.up photograph 

of the_ triax~el stage is shQ\Nn on J.?l.ate 109,. Fig .. 2.- Also avaiJable 

"·,;ere tY~ro microscopes; one a Speil,cer Polarizin~ ·miGroscope with _acces-

· soriJs». the other a Bausch and Lomb s~ereoscopic v.ri~e field ·micro-· 

scope eqt,tipped with polarizing' a~tach:.rnents., 
\ 

Two Leit~ ''Micam" phpto-
.-

<rnicrog:raphic came.ra attachments were used for photomicrographic· workD · 

and a Kodal{ "Recomar" be;tlows· c~niera ·wa;:; used in conjunction wit~· the 
; 

polariscopS foi photographing larger specimens of i6e~· The mi9roscope · 

light source v;as provided with a heat absorbing glass and a :heat-

I absorbing YJater. cello Photographs o;f the microscopes· and camera 

.attachments are .shown_ on Plate llOll ·Figs·o 1 and 2o The Laboratory 

. also had tvvo monochromatic light sources., One consisted of three 

mercury vapor lamps mounted ;in a galvanized sheet metal cBbinet i~ith · 

a polished chrome reflector in ba.ck of the la.mps and a grou..l1.d glass 

diffuser in front o This could be used for observations vrith. the·. 
I 

: polarisco:p~o rhe other light SOl)fC.e yres a microscope illuminator' 
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Wratten filte.rs Nos. 58 end 77_ were used to ,<;\it out all wave lengths 

but the des{red. green J_ight at 546o Angstrom units. 

d. Test Procedures., - ·, 

Chief Source~ of test material were (1} ic.e lenses from 

·fine-grained fros~- susce:Qitible soils such as clays 6nd silts. and (2) 

sectio'!1s front ice cylinders 6 in. in height !'3.Ud 2-3/L. in. ~n d{~eter. 

The_gen~ral ,relationships of the soil and ice·phases in nonoohesiye 

· soils·were also $tudied. 

lee lens~s were separatect from frost susceptible soils-by 

sa~;v~ng cut s·~ gments :\_ncl udtng_ 1eqs e s. The sections were fro zen onto 
I 

glass microscope slides end wer~ then ground dovm on emery cloth using 

succe·ss:ively finer grades until ·most. of the so-11 w1=1s removed. Both 

sides of th3 se~ct:t'ons 1.Mere grour>,d down so that fairly uniform ·thick• 

~1esses ".!Yere achievadc .The ice lenses v.rere frozen onto· the slides by 

·warming up the are~ on the slide innr:.ediately u..~der the ice so the.t a 

slight amount· of'melting too~ place. The melt water soon recrystallized 

,j~ining. tha- ice 9I1d the gle.ss quite securely. If th·3 melting is· not 

al1owe.d to progress too· far, and freezing is not .too ;rapid, the-water 

betlNe.en the sectt9n and the g~<::l ss freezes in the s2m-e orientation as 
' ., 

the exi~ting crystals. 

Polishing was done on No. 4/0 emery paper. The final . thick-

nesses of -Ghs :i,ce. sections. were generally arou..ll.d 0. 3 to 0.4 .mm. The 

areas did not exceed.lO ~quare em.. 8nd aversg~d about _5 squsre em. 

Sect~ons oi lenses vvere te.ken -at;_ vario:us elevations in the samples and· 

· in planes. both pa:ra~lel snd normal to- the, freezj~ng surfaces of \the. 
\ 

c_yl inders .• 



In these sample~ ·the direction of freezing was· from .top ··to bottom;P 

tha-t is, a~ong the 6 in. le:(lgth •. It is estimated t~~,.t t·he average 

error in o-ri-:;o.tin!j the sections ~;-[ith respect .:to ;the _s~.mples vre>uld 

I . ' 

The thin sections ,il,iere preserved for further 

ob~ervetion~s _by placing a cover .glass over~ea.ch one. The sections. 

VJ~re sealed off to prevent suolirM3tion by fraez:ing water around and 

U.,Ylder the cove~ glasses up to the bol,llldaries of the thin sections'~ 

Obs~rvatio~ of these· lense:s were carried out in polarized\.... 

light ·usinf$ the two m~_qrosco:pes. The sizes Dn<;l shapes of the several 

cry~tal,~ ·we:re ·noted and photographi$d with pencnrometic and ektachrome 

film!' Determinatio~ of the positions of the op"t(ic·axes of the indi- · 

_vidual ·cryst~_ls can pe accompl~sned in several ways-. The most satis-

fying method is to usa _a universal ste ge 1:vhic h can rotate a crystal ·so 

that i t9. optic a~ds is i,n ali~JL'llep:t with the barrel of the microscope. 

However, the Frost j~ffects Laboratory is not ~~1 possession of a. universal 

stage a_l'ld other techniqlJeS were employed in tP,ese studies •. 

One of t~ase method$ involves inspection Of the color of the 

ice cryscials '8t their point of m~ximl.,Uri 1lluminati·:Jrr. In e t.hin sect'ion. 

of ice of u..1'1iform thickness in .polarized vvhite light,. the color of each 
I . 

crystal at maximum j_llu1nip.etion :is due to the emount of ret~rdation. 

This, in turn, :Ls govern.ed by the. thicknes$ of the ice and ~y the angle 

·of incltnotiqn of the optfc axis wi'th respact to the barrei of :the 

microscope. Gra:~:hs ~'lave t:~e:n. prepared which relate the _th~ckness and' 

retardation to tha or~entation of the opt:le axis.- One of these appears 

in SI?B-8 Report 8_, 1951, p. 68. 

j 
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The retard.ation can only b~ estimeted approximately from the color• 

·Should ,a precise measure of the phasel difference be desired; it can 

be round by ms.king use or instruments called compensators. These can-
. ~ 

'measure the. ret.ardation direqtly in millimicrons. The thickl1e ss C:3.n 

be measured ·by focusing first ·on the top and then on ths ·bottom us$-ng 

the micrometer screw of the microscope. T~is· apparent -thic~ne~s must 

be multiplied by the index of refraction of the ordinary ray, · i .3106, 

to get the tr\ie thickness.- The vertical plane cor1:i;;aining the optic 

axis qan be found w;ith help of two other accessories: the q~artz 1•.redge 

and the gypsum plate. l'he orQ.inary ray v:i,.br?.tes in a plane incl1,1dirig 

'-.: I. 

the optic axis. This ray _in. ice is tht7 f~dray: i. e; its vel()Qity 

-is faster th~n that of E. 
I 

Cuartz and gypsum are f;ll so-. do}lbly re·fra~ting. 

The tvm minerals are set in freme s so the t the vibration direc~ions of 

their ·fast and slcnx rays a.re· knm'm .. · These "plates cen be inserted in the 

barrel of the microscope just above the objeotiv~., 

Y~hen the direction of vibration of the fast ray of thj3 test 

plate pe.re.llels the direction of vi'bration of the fast, ray of the ice 

crystal (0), the ph<:?.sal difference is increased. This produces in.:. 
,.. j ' ' 

terference colors of ,order higher than the original color~ ·?ben the ,. 

fa~t ray of thg_ test p;Late -parallels 'the slow ray of' th~ ice cryst:?.l 

(E),· the retardation is decref!_sed and the interference• colors are· re-

duc,3d. Tl!-us, an eleva,.tion of ths j,nte:rference colors· indicetes the 

direction of the -c~~~~s in ice. By. this rrsans, ·the position of the axis 
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A second method of orientation is th,e conoscopic method•'· A: 

. micrqscope can 1;> e converted ~ntc a co;noseope by introducing· a. co~

verging lens :i,.nto the system beneath the stage e.nd inserting a Bertrand-
, \. . 

I . ·. . . , . f. . . 
}:>mici l.ens between the OCul~r and the 8.Uf.1.lyzer~ r\ high pO\vereQ. object 

must be used.: !he refraci;i,.on gf cgnverging light in the crystal P~Pe;r 
. I .~ 

duces a· definite conf:i,.guratiofl at the rear foco 1 plane of -t}fe' objective. 

''hen' looking directly dovvn -the optic axis, a pattern knov-vn as 8n .opt~c 

axis interference figure may be se~n at the re~r foc::'l.l p~ane·., 'This 
I 

· figure can· be observed by using the BertrP.nd-Am:lc:i. lens v-.'hich e.cts as 

a magnifying g~ass and enlarges the imeg;e e.t the rear focsl pl8ne ~ It 

can a.lso be seen 'by removtn,[s the oculf:l.r Bnd the Bertrand~Amici' lens. 

The optic axis interference f'i gure in vvhi te +ight ·looks like 

a series of concentric rings of interferen9e colors surmounted by t3. 

black cross. ln the center of th9 field, a:rcu:q.q the. intersection of the 

tv.ro arms -of the cross, is a grayish-,:vhite erea. The plack cros-s is 

·called an isogyre and the ,cqlored rings ?.re C9.ll,ed i~och!'oma tic curves • 

If the optic ·axis is net aligned with the microscope parrel, the iso-:o_ 

gyre app~ers off center·, or may not, e.pi.::·ear at e.ll. The greatest angle , 

at ~hich the optiQ axis c~n be inclined from coiricidence with the · 

microscope barrel is about L:0°, othe:rvTise the center of the opt.tc. Axis 

interference· fig:ure ,JI,'hich marks the c-e.xis ce:nnot pe se~n. The. t:)ngle 

0f inclineti.cm of .tha axis CB.n be mea,sured V·Ji th an ocule r micrometer. 

Two things mustbe. knovn: ·tP.e ref~cti~re indE?:x: ofC; md Maill~rd's 

constant, a ccnst~nt governed ~y the op~ical ~ystem U$e~. 

Ccc<:>s~onall~r, ipterue.l meltir+g of ice will ·proquce l_ittle 
\ 

figures call~d 11
flow~rs of :\,cen _or "Tynde.l>l's figure~'·• 
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These cons_ist of :radiating petal-like erms pc;_rallel to the secondary 

axes* and a single e.rrr. parell~l to the c-axis. These fig_ures cen be 

seeii best under the miGroscope. _Although it is difficult to measure 

I 

the angles of inc,lination and,. declination vdthout a universAl stage, 

these figures will give an,approxiri1e.ti'on of the crystPl's orientation. 
\ 

Moreover, this is ~he only conv(:3nient neans by 'which the posi t1ons of 

the secondary axes can be 4eteGted. 

' The. shape of ice crystels is not a reliable guide to the 

( orientation. Al thou,gli the well developed ice crysta.l shou;I.d apl?ear 

. l~olygone.l -~n- t,op view, end elong_;:.te<;l in side view, such an app~arance 

cotJld oe attributed to causes D-~ner than, r~lc.lecul-9.r _arrangement. 

:;;eter, when free~i-ng, exp<"3.p.ds, end the-ice, upon fu_rther' cooli~g, 

contracts. Th·a resultsnt stresses probably aff'e_ct the shape of the 

crystels ~ Irt fine gn"ined igneous rocks,· coltmmar jointing frequently 

occurs due to contraction during cooling~ This results in a syst~m 

of columns ·alonge~ted · p_erallel to the direction of heet ;Loss and 

· polygonally"'!_shaped. pare.llel to the cooling surfe.ce. Numerous c'enters 

Of Crystf:',llization_, SUCh as exist. in SOi;iS 1 ffie8l1 thf-:,t Crystal ShapeS 

are, governed lsrgely by grQwth oL other cryst:=1ls on all sides. The only 

sure methods of orientation· e;re by the interference. figure method, 

with or vdth()ut a universai st;1ge; and by the retardation methode 

* There seems to be some differer1ce of opinion ~s to whether these 
rt~diating; arn1s actually are· parallel to the seco!}da.ry exes. See. Be.der 
~enri, Introduytion to ice pet:refr.pric;s, Journ2.~ of Geology, V.59, No.6, 
O.ct. ( 195f/ ~-- p c 531 ·end D0{9'ey, N ~ !~ ~·, '.Proper;tie s of o'rd;ina·r·y water-
subst:?nce, Rein~?ld Pqbli$}1ing Corpo;1~.¥oC~ {1940),· p. _l.J_Ob. · ·· · 
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The foregoing deseri:ptiop. of test proced;ures _has app~·ie.d to 

the.invest~gati9n of thi~ sections of iceo The·gene~al pri~c~ples 

~pply al~o ~o sections from large cyl~nders' C?f iceo, -~h~se · gyltnders 

w~re frozen if! wooden t~eys ·so thst. t}:l~ freezing s.urfa.cel proceeqe9. 

from t~p 'f'!g potto~ at a pres,cribec.l rate<! l'h~ br~9.king strengths qf_ 
\ . 

thes~ sm11p~es were fpund from 6ompre$.$ion tes~s o 

!3efore testing)) a tronsv~rse sectio"n was cut from the· bo~tom, 

and somet~mes .from both t?p ~l1d l;:ottomj) pa:rall~l to the .fre~zing sur<;'! 

face_o. These sections were :r~duceQ. to £l thickp.e s s of :f'rom 1/8 to 1/4 

inch by spin..Yli~g them on, a metal -plate whi~h· w~s -warmer thal'\ 32°Fo 

A 2~l/Z 11 rubber ring~ was s.lippqd around th(3 circumference of the ice 

disks o The melt wate~r from the ice ·wa~ allowed to free~e arqup.d the 

edgesl>. thus j·~ining the rubber to the dis}{~o The ice cou.ld then be 
! . 

mounted in, the tria.;ial stage of the pole.r}.tH~ope and rota.t~d without 

danger of~lipp~geo Some SPmplBs were uti.~i~eq exclu~ively,for cry~ 

stel stuc;ly~ With some of thesell the proceour~ wt::ls to c~t E;evera~ 

s.ec;:.ions perellel to the longit~dina.l· a~~~ o.f the cyli!lder 0 in some 

t:p.e se.mple was ~awed up into transverse ~egrnerit ~H a~1d in others both 

lon.gi tudi:pal and trenf?ver~~ sectio~s v.Jer~ pr~p~red o 

Since a p~rmanent record of the crystal: structure of the 

test spE}ctmens vras desired 0 black a.nd vvhi te photogr~.ph~ were ta.ken· of 

each ice see,·1nent 9 ~he crystalline components of the segrn.e~t· yiere then 

oriented vd th respect to the p<;>$~tior+ of the segm~rit as photographed<~ 
,_. ' i ' . 

A. sk~tph was ma.qe of ~a.ch ~ectto·n: ~h·~v.!ing thq indiv~dtlal ~rystaJs an(i 
·. '·. 

was used ~nd tqe ori~nte.t~on mar):ced on the photQgraph~o 
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However 1 · it qften happened that al). the crystal boundaries could not 

be seen except. by rotating the ice into severe.l different pos'i tions. 

The Land camera would th$n not shmrJ all the details of the crystal 

struc-ture •. Beca~se oT this,- sk~tches were used in mo.st .. of the work 

to sno,~.i the positions of the optic axes.-

Th~ orientation .:;f 'the crystals. in these sect tons was. de-

termin~d by rd'tating the crystal on ,the triaxial sta.ge until the ob ... ( 
. . I 

server could took d·irect'ly cto,Nn the optic exis of. the cryste.l. :rhe 

test pro·cedure is quite ·simple hut time consuming. The vibratiori 

planes of the polaroids are rot2ted fnto e. horizont9.l and vertical. 
' • • f • 

. . \, . 

crossed po~itj,.on•· The c;rystal ,to be tested is then rotated about the 
I F 

axis c0:i,.n9'ident Y·ith the line of sig·.ht until it reac·h~~;i· an exti!Iction 

. po.si tion, then ~t is rotated about the ho:riz,~mtal axis normal to the 

lin3 of sighto 

·If th.'3 crystal. reme.ins dark~,. the optic axis li·3S i~ the, plane 

Of: rotation and pe.rB.llel to the Vertic·al Vibration plane Of the Vertical-· 

ly oriented Polaroid. If it does not reii1e.in dark; the c~a.xis ·is pe.r• 

a llel to· the \horizontal vi bra.t
1lcn pl~,ne. ( 6f the othe ~ Pola.roi<;l) And 

the crysta~ $hould be· rotated 90° about a.n ~xis C·Jinciding 'vvith \:the 

line of sight. The: poJa.rizer and ane.l~,rzer are th~n· rotafed so that 

their v~bration planes are no longer horizontal en~ ver~{cal but ~re · 

" . I. 

in the 1.6° eros sed position. The cryste.l is then rotated about the 

transverse hor:izontal axis until i·t comes to --the extinction. 'rhe 

ang,~es CB.n be measured directly_ by~_means of the tv.;o deg!"ee c~rcl~~ op 

the instrument •. 
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If the anc;le of inclination of tha optic axis exceeds 45° it 

ca~1not be measure<;l .since the lj,ght leaving the ice at that angle is 

refracted in the air so that the extinction position vrould be measured 

as 7000 To prove that the optic axis is lined up~ the Pclaroids are 

rotatedo · The crystal should remain at extinction throughotlt 360° of 

rotation. The true angle of ipclj.nation may be fotmd by Snell·'~ La:w 
(sine measured angle = lo3106) 
( s.irie true angle· · 

•:.hen the.or>tiq ~xis lies in the pl.,-:me of th\3 section, the 

crystal will remain dark ·when rotated about the trapsver:se horizontal 

axis in both extinctiop position~. 

Large cry$ta:ls very often snow optic ~:x~s :Lnterference figures.o 

This rhenomenon c:::n be utilized to establ;l~h the posit~ion of the c-axiso 

He~ispherica1 depressions in the surfflce of ice cryste1s also produce 

miniature isogsreso Both f:i,.gures e.re due to the va:ry:ing amount of re-

tardation prqduced by c0p.verging ~ight passing through the crystal. 

The ftgure is sharper in the hemispher~cel depressions, Air bubbles 

commonly p:roduce these depre$sions in the 'bottom seqtions of ice spe.~ 

cimens. Such depressions CPU be ~rtificially producedo 

Plete 111., Figso 1 ... 3 are photogrephs of optic axis inter-

ference figures produced by depressions within crysttlso The depres~ 

sions in the crystPls shovn in Fig.l t=md Figo 2 vvere the results of 

eir bubbles; the depression in the crystf-ll of Fig. 3 was deliberately 

produced by mel tingo Plo.te 112» Figo 1 and Fig;o 2 show isogyres pro-

duced by e.n entire crystal o Figo 1 is an off-cen,te.r optic axis figure; 

only one a.nn of the ~ross is visible~ The iscgyre ~n F}g 9 2 is centered 9 
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Some large crysta+s also; show interference. colors. A shi'ft 

of the colors to the lower orders upon .rotation m$an s that the optic 

axis is approaching aligmn,ent w~ th the line of sight. In these in• 

ves-Gigations ?c comb:i,nation of ell these· techniques was 1fsed • 

e. Crystal Structure. 
, ... ·~ 

(1) Ice Cylinder$. Considerable attention was given to. 

t{le crystalliqe structure of the 2-3/4 in.· diemeter, 6 inch high ice 

cylinder~. Section~ were taken. from Rost of the specimens lster used 

in compres.sion tests and. some specimens were devoted v.rholly to an in-

vestigation oi' the crystallinity. Al"i;;hough there was an. infinite·, 

vari·3ty of crystal sl.'ze, shapes~ and oriep.tation, the seme gel1erel 

features_:..were recurrent in nearly all the s8mples. .At the upper sur-

faces '.)f the cylinders ·S}nd extending dovmwa.rds for app:roxims.tely 1/2 

inch was c.. zen~ of small crystals vv-ith indistinct bOll+"1.daries. These 

~ cryste.l s were arrenged arouild t~~ circumference of the sample and radi-

ated inwards towards the center. Quite often it h~ppened that·the 

center was occupied ~y one larger crystQl. The optic axes 1 of t~e cir-

cumferential crystals were all roughly parallel to the radii of the · 

cyl.inde.r ar1d tha _c-axis o.f the central crystP.,l v-ras parall_el to the 

longitudinal ~xis of the cylinder. Typical~y, the central crystal was 

abo~t an 'inch 9r an inch and a querter :i,.n di~me:ter, and the remai.nder 

of the-space 'IJYPS taken up by tha horizcntol cryst.!:\ls; (See Plate 113, 

Fig. 1 ·), The annulus of sm.sll crystals 1·vas not elways compl~te nor 

did the centrEd portion always consis·t of one crystal. Frequently., the 

center is ~n Aggregate of crystals vrith tndefinite :boundaries_, ·the optic 

\ . 



(See Plate. 113, 2 ~. The optic axes are parell3l to the heat grl:}• 

dient~ This mems that at the--to~, the 'direction of heat loss is 
\ . 

to1.vardp the lateral surface of the container. 

As freezing proceeds dovvn~ard in the cylinder, the small 

horizontsl_ crys:t~ls. ~?-re usually crowde.d ou-t by larger, more ne_~rly 

,_vert_ic$1 crysta_ls. Sometimes o:p.e crystal becomes predominant to 

that naar the bottom, the whole of the cylinder is occupied by that 

one crystal. Occasionally the enti:re sr-omple c~nsi,st~;? of only one iyT 
' . 

crystal. (S~e Plate 1l.l, Fig. 3 ) .. Us'ually ho·weyer, other crystals·~ 

grow in. from, the. side,s at depths o~ -from 2 to 4 i~che s below the sur-. 

fe.ce. The angles which th~ c~axes of these crystals form wi_th the 

\Malls from. which they_ diverge., V~ry ~from 30° to 45° ap.d
1 

so:pietimes,-

are even larger. These crystals frequently .s·weep ·out from the sides 

in lny~:r7s, .one above another et some-vvhBt different angles. In cross 

section, this produces several more or less pPtraJ.lel and roughly 

rectangule.r crystals. (See F'·late ll.L ... Fig. 1). The c-axes lie in·a 

.plane at right anglas to the ~longati6n df the crystals in cross 

section snd er_e· inclined from the vertics.l. 

Diff~rent rate$ of freezing produc~ differin~ crystal ~truq-

tures. A slov;, .undist1.:-rbed solidification results. in large cryste.ls-?· 

with ·the c-a:;r.~s nearly verticel o A rapid freeze produces ma·ny small_:· 

crystals of ·randon~ orientation. In. a quick freeze the. orientation i~ 
'' 

likely t.o be. d:i,reqted towarQ.s the lateral sur _face. 

'I 

--v~ater, ,nhen · cr;y7stallizin.g, general'ly excludes impurities from 

its latti'ce. ··However., foreifSn substances, s-qch as d,issolved aLr; salts, 

and dust-particl~s·~re pot_always COI}Centr~ted in between ~he bounda~ies 

of crysta'lso 
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The. v.:ater. used in these tests contained very little extraneous mate-. 

rial with the .exceptiorl; of dissolved Pir. Long, :vertically elongated. 

bupbles of e.ir occur in the bottom' 2-3 inches. of the samples. These 
'· .l 

bubbles represent air separated from th~ ~~ater during the. process of · 

freezing. Their origins often l'ie in "the intercryst.alline space.s and 

follov·; the boundaries dm·,n through the cyl-inder. · T~ey do not neces-

sar:lly follov;~ tlv3. directions, of the optic axes. 

It is guite COii1.'1loh for larger crystals to contain 1vi thin their 

bounda.~ies s~aller patches vvhich do not come to extinctj..on at exa.ctly 

the same _point. 'rhis effect is due to a slightly different molecular 

a·rrangement and is· called lineage structure. ·An example of this is 

the ·white patch on th~ large crystsl spm·n .in Plete 112, Fig •. 2. 

P~~other interesting effect is the·appearsnce of parallel lines on the 

crystalline inte·rfaces. Thes~ lines appear on.the boundaries ofthe 

crystals in tll.e section shov,'n in. Plate l~lJ, Fig, 2. This is probably 

due to the interference of. reflected a.nd refracted rays at the inter:.. 

face. 
/ 

A section from one ice cylinder· which had been su.bject~d to 

strain produced,~ different type of inter-ference figure than is nonn~l 

for ice. .A. bia,xiGl optic a:;{is figure 1Ne.s seen. The biax.ial ·figure 

has a black eros s ·when the vibration, p~::-.ne's of :the crystal and 

Pclaroids are parallel~ 'F~hen rotated~ the ~rrns of the cross break up· 

into. two· hyperbolas in opposite quf:'ldrants~ .. The separatiQn of the 

I 

hyperbol8S in t~e case Observed WB,S vr;;ry sl~ght •. 
I 
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(2). Ice Phase in Iieterogeneously' Frozen Soils. Signifi-

cant ice s~gre~ation may ~bcrir in fine-g~ained soils: Lense~ and 

layers of ice are form3d which are normal to the direction of freezi~g. 

Optimum· conditions for .ice seg1~eg::j-Gion exist ·when there is .an abundance' 
. . I 

of CB.Pillary "passage's connecting ~ni th a high water t8ble ~ The water 
. - ... '. . . I . . . . ' ~ \ l f 

, can ti1us be d'rav·m up· to higher levels where ice formation ,is taking 

p~ace •. Ice lr1yers. of conS\iderablJ thiclffiesses may be built up re-1 
) ' . 

sulting·in heaves of.several inGhes. 

San1ples _of frozen clay and silt were prepared in the freez-

ing cabinets und~r coad:ltion·s iivhi~h are fn.:vorr-<bl3 to "maximum heave. 

Section :!.-12 (d) describes t.he mathod by v;hich the lenses are remove4; 

arid prepared for crystallogrrph'ic st.'udy. .GenerB:lly,_ the ice ].enses 

/ t"'rom six-inch high by 2-3/L,. inch diameter cylindrical silt. ~amples 1/\;ere 

; -
very thin s.nd concentreted r:·~s.r .·.the top o.f the specimen. Lenses in. 

clay samples ~vere of greater thickness, more numerous, and occurred 

throughotrt the. sPmp;l.es from thJ top aln:ost to tha bottom. ·Attempts · 

to remo1.re ice lenses from tha frcz~n six-i~i.ch high silt samples ~;ere 

tmsuccessful, e.nd most of the investigation was c0nfined to 1ense's. 

from claz •. Several excellent sections, ho·wever, · v.,;e re prepr red from 

lapses occurring;. in ~ specii'itan of frozen silt six in. in diemeter and 

originally six in. high. It had heaved 6.3 inches and well,;,developed 

~enses had forrnad. 

.... ' 

beqtions cut pa~allel to the free~in~ surface in 6~ay specimens 

raveal9d num~rous ice cryste.l$ VJitl_l poly~:<)nr-•1. .outlines. (See il'ate 115, 

Figs. 1...;3.). m 1 • . • • - . \ • • , 1 lhe aJ.mensJ.ons 'rr:;:·~1act ccmsJ.Cere.o y. The l8~ngest cross-
'I 

se-ctional dimension of· e.ny of -t~hese crystals clici not e·xceed 5 rmp.. nor 

did the arEfa surpass 2') S\1. mm. 
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The ~verage cry
1
sta} v,'as o.bout 2 .·o to 2. 5 -mm. across v:ith an· area of 

3 :to 5 sq. mm. The. orisnt8-tion qf these crystPls also varied a gre~.t 

deal. Optic· axis· int~rference fig_~ures could be seen in several cases. 
I 

Under th,e optical syst~m used, the f:'1.11gle of incline,tion of thJ optic =axis 

could not exceed· a.pp:r:;oximately 40° if ~he center of the isogyre: appeB:red 

. L1 the ·field. The optic axes of e. good many 6f the crystals examined, 

conoscopically'vJer~ .tncliried-more than 40° from the vert'icPl •. This 
I 

cou,ld be seen. from. the __ high interference colors observed as well as !'rom 

the absence .of th~ optic axis·. figure. ·First order r.eds and ~econd O!)(ier 
I 

'•' 

b~tfe:s an,d greens were fr:tirly common. Sinqe the thicknesse~ of these· 

sect.ion.s se;Ldorn exceeded 0.5 rom. and. the birefrint-;ence. (differ~nqe. 

I ' 

· bebNeen maximum. a.nd minimum tndices of refraction)· is only O.OOlL~, 

I 

second order grqen vYas about e..s high a color· as was possible. 

It \Ve,s obse:·veQ. thet soil partic~es imbedded in the :i,.ce 

( 
seemed to have infl\1enc.3d the erient~::>.tion of the surrqunding crystal~. 

The ~erticsl plz·.ne in v-rhich tha optic axis lies c2n. be detennined · e.s. 

outlined in Sec.;cion 2""'12 . ~-d) evep_.though the inclination of the 8.xis ·• 

' 0 exceeds 40 o It .was found th.at the ver~ica.l pl.gnes _including optic 

axes wer'3 directed generallytowe.rd adjacent soi]. particles •. This. 

might have been anticipa-G~d from ·the fact that the specific heat of -

clay i·s about one ... fifth that of. wrter~:' flnd about ·two-fifths that o·f ice. 

>l<Handbook of Physicz1 Cori,s·tant$~ Geolo?icAl Society of .iunerice, 
Special Pap3r N?~ 36, Jan_~ 31/ 1942. p~. 236. · . 

( 
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The conductivity of play is only sli~htly less than· that of 'ice*a· 

This means thB.t the clay v;ould cool rriora guick1y than. the ··wate'r··in 'i-t;i 

e.nd that v:her1: crystg.lliza.tion commences the soil vvould represent· the: 
. . 

direqtion of heat lasso ,This "-'Yould be especiE~lly pronOUJ."'lced where· a; 
·. . 

particular soil· p~er:ti~l~ or group of particle-s had .an unusuelly hi·gh, 

C·:Jnductiv~ tyo· More random oriantation might be' expected where ·large : 

lenses have soil partj.c~es, embedd.ed in the;ng .causing a d:iver-gen.ce of·· 

the heat gradient from the vertical direction. This phenomenon vras 

n,oted in,, lenses.· from the Ja,·rge silt .sample nientioned previouslyo 
. . 

Tnere vias a gre~.ter ve.riation in size of the crystals· seen 

in· tren~ve'rse sections from silts than·.~existao. in tr?..nsverse sections 

from clays<!. Three photorrric:r~graphs of ~ce section fr.om th·e silt are. 

sho·wn in Plate 116o· The lr<rg.est.cryst8ls "~7er$ ~bout the se.me size es 

the largest crystals froni ice lenses in· cla.y 9 but there "~Fere many ¥!hich · 

~Nere qu(te smallo :Cor:sequently; ·tha averag3 0imensions o·f the cryst~1s 

in tr~nsverse sections from silt l8nses v·er3 Only '?.bout lo·7 mm. by lo2,. 

mrn •. The orie'i.'l·tation of these crystals yaried a great deal a· Some 

. . 

optic axis interfere::.1ce figures ·were seen. i:l1 thes.e transverse s~ctionso 

It can be s~id that the c-axes were oriented more f:reguen~ly in a general-

' 
ly ve.rtic&l d:irection tha.ri in ths horizontal direc"t:!iono The orientation 

.-• ' ' . 

of these. cryst8ls was affec·t$d rnarkedly by soii psrt;iclesg ·the ca.axes 

being inqlined ~ovvards these pPrticleso Air bubbles~.elonge.ted in the 

v·ertic·al directi,o!l were very numerous .. 

r-.hen' a :1,:.3r;s is thick. enough,. a section rnay be tal;:en in a plEJne · . ,. . "!'--.-~~ C.• 10 

* Handbool~ ·of Fhys~cal C:)n.stencs,; Geological Soc ;iet.y of IIIIlericB.» 'Special . 
iapar Jl.jtj'~; 3b~ 'c.J&i.!;lot' 31, · J.~L~c, po· 259o 

.~ -
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paralleling the direction of freezingo These vertical ~actions pre-, 

sented an aspect Yil}ich is quite different from the transv~rse. sections 

' ' 
as i~ shovvn in the ·photogr.ephs on PlBte 116, Figo 4o The crystals' 

. I . ' I 

I 

app~ared elongated i:tf the vertic9l carectiono The only satisfactory 

~ongitudinal sections obtained this year were frQm the 6 ino diameter 

silt ~emple o _ The longest crystal noted was about 6 mmo longo The 

great~st vridth \vas-abo~t-1.3 mm. The astimsted average -v~Iidth was acqut 

~hese l~nses end layers of ice are the most conspicu-ous' an<:J:, 
! 

proba~ly the rnost significe.nt; aspect of the ice phase' in ylays and 

siltso Not to be overlooked,, howover, is the ex~stence of water,· 

possibly in the. solid state, ·in tha layers of clay where the presenc~ 

of ice ~s no~ at all e.p~:arento There is .~ very prono\lnyed change in 

the prop~rties df the clay 2fter free~ingo 
I. 

Ip. the unfrozen state the 

clay ~s soft and ·pi:=: stic o In its .frozen state the cle y becomes in 

appearence a:pd behe.vior quite like r:; stiff wazo This might be: due to 

·che clay's approaching its shrinke.ge limito 

Thin shevings from frozen' clay were ex~1mined under;a micro~· 
\. 

scope 1Ni th e .. magnification' of 430~·'-o The most noteworthy fec=1ture of 

these sha,vings ·was their pittad, ·almost porousJI e.pp:;aranceo It cannpt 

be stated '/dth eny degre,3 Qf ce:rteinty, on the basis of the &vailA.b1y 
/ 

-::vidence, whether those ~its'·were.,ever filled ·with either ice or wat~ro 

In fg_ct;, it is entj,rely possible· that th'-3 pi tt:3d appearance 1'vas caus~d 
;". ,· 

by -a stretchi:p.g or · som9 other di sturba1.-1ce of the original· texture dtifing 

th,e proce9s of slicing off e. frag;mant of clayo 
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The cutting ,.~ras_ don·e ,,.d th a razor blade; an instru.rnent 'such as a 

~icrotome would be more desiraple. Shavings of unfrozen clay were 

also studie~ fui6roscopically. The pitted appearance of the frozen 

clay y,ras not evident in th~. unfrozen speci~en's·; these- lo~~ed granular. 

~ 

This, of c·ours€1;, does not ·prove that fr~e~ing was responsible for the 
\ 

diffe:r~nce. The cuttj,~g implement -vvould pr,o bably have a di:ff~:rent 

ef'fect on the ~tl.rfaces of fro~en 'and un:fro zen sections due to the 

diff~rence in stiffness of the two • 

. It has been reported there- is a "s:Lgnif~cent dessication'! 

of the soil 1ayers·ac:ljacent to ice lenses*.-.'This has also been noted 

in work done at the Frost Effects Lfborato.ry. Systematic tests of · 

moisture contents of soil lenses and layers from frost susceptible 

soils woulo. be valuab:Le in increasing our Ur1derstanding of ,th~ history 

·of 'soil moisture during freezing. Graphs of temperature versus time 

during freezing ?-nd. thawing should also y~~ld significant informa ~ion'. 

- I ~ ' 

Idea:] curves ref1?ct the transition of water from one state to anoth,er 

· by a levelling ,off of th.e curve v:rhere the 1 a tent heat. i·s being ab; 

sorbed· or given off. Electrical resistance methods of determJ..ning · 

water contents end freezing ;points might also be.utilized. 

(3) Ice Phase in ~omo~eneously Frozen Soils. In 

' 
coarse-grained,,: non~cohesi ve. soils 1NBter freezes in. the· pore sp;9ce~ of 

the sci],. mass. !Vio~t of these voids are ~uper-capillary in size.- J} 
\ 

stereoscopic Inicros,cope V'~ls used to eXfJl1in~ trapsv~rse and longi tu1' 

dinal secti'ons from 2 .... 3/L! inch dieneter by 6 inch high cylind~rs of 

frozen sa~dy soil • 

. * Lutz a~d Chapdler,_ Forest Soils, Ch. 9 • 
... ~ 
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It was impossible·to· cut very thin or even very smooth sections due 

tq ·the coarseness of the send grains and the·· necessity of preserving· 

the ·existing structure'. Cons$quently, microscopic examination Wa.~ 

confined to the use of a low power. system and reflected light:.· The 

crystallinit-y o·f the ice phase, ,the>refore, could not be observed. 

Under· a magnif:i,.cation of 30,~, the ice hact the appearance of·a thin film·· 
I I 

·over the sand grains. +n places, pockets of ice showed where sand 
·~ 

grains had been torn away, ·leaving their imprint behind them. The tern-· 

perature must be maintained a.t a leve~ substantially below freez~ng an:d 

preferably below t20°F., .or the filPl will melt urider the joint heP.t 

r~diation of the o.bserve_r and the microscope illum:i,nator. Due to it~ 

:transparency, i~a is rather diffi.cult to see, a.nd even more difficu~i} 

to photograph~ iri homogene·=>usly froz-en soi,ls. 

I 

A_ pos·sible remedy for· this last difficulty might· 'Qe the use 

of infrared films and suiteble filters. Ice E?bsorbs a high percentage 
\ 

c)f inf-rared. radiation. Ice, then on a :print :from infrared sensitive 

film would be detected by,its·very dark~ ·almost black, appearance· 

. " 
while- adjac~nt soil p8.rticles, reflecting infrarecl, .would be quite 

, light. Since the·intercrystall'ic material a"Qsorbs even more infrared 
I 

than the· ice crystals*, it mig~t vYell be_ that crystal O~tlines COUld:., 
,_· 

be ident~fied. 

1 ,_ 

* Do.r9ey, N. E., Properties of ordinary water substance~ pp. _403, 491 •. 
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PARI' ·III. SUMJ:viARY ANP CONCLUSIONS 

"; 

3-0l. · Conditionsv of Applice.bili ty. The summary; results and 

c'onclusions presented in this ~ection, with :respect to the st:rength 

properties of frozen soils.; are applicabJ.e vvithin the range ·of soil 

types included in the current stu~ies, Fiscal Years 1951 and 1952, 

under these specif_ic condi tj_0ns: 

I. · a. Soils were ~ested in a frozen state after having been 

artificially .frozen, slovdy in. one direction with free access to "Nate~,.· 

except tor some tests on the three co he s ionle s·s soils fro zen in a . 

closed system to d~termine the effect:of'water content on. the com-
J I , 

pressive stren,gth" The ~-verage degree of saturation for the .three 

cohesionless soils frozen in the ope+l·system rane;ed from· 81%. to -90%. 

The remaining soils, includ:i:-11g '1-ilaskan.Peat, vmre tested- at an 

average degree of saturation rang;ing; from 88?~ .to 97:;~;. 

b. Cl8ys* and peat** were tested in, th~ undisturbed state 
i 

and remaining soils were tested in the remolded conditori. 

co Uniaxial loa9ings "~Nere a~pl-ied iri tensiop. and compress~on 

tests; and biaxial_ loadings w~re applied in shear tests. 

d.· , Fbrces vvere appli,ed parallel to the direction of freez~ 
. I 

ing- in the compression and tensile tests·; a.nd pe rpandicular to direci 

tion. of, freezi1;1g:_ in the· shear tests o .· 

3""02• Gene,ral. Strerl:g,th· Prop~rtie s·~ The following genere.l 

. strength results are inO.ie~.:lted by the compression, tension, and shean 

t·e st data, : 

* Boston Blu~ Clay and Dow Field Clay 
** Alaskap. Peat 
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a.~ The temporary strength .of ·frozen soils increases with 

decrease in temperature bel<?w the freezing point. 
_i 

b.· In gene'ral, cle~n cohesionless mate.rie.ls have the highr 

est frozen s~ren·gths anQ. clays have the lowest. 

o. ·The temporary strength of frozen fibrou~ pe.at approach~s 

the strength che.racteristics of the clay soils when tested in compre~- _ 

s:i.on, but shows considerably higher strength then· these 1 soils when 

tested in tension and shear at temperatures lower than f30°F. 

d. Generally, the temporary compressive strength values •), 

Obtained ill; the current studies were approximately the. same order of·. 

magnitude as those reported previously by other investigators, for .sqils 

of approximate~y ~imilar gradati.on and water content. However, the 

shear test results ·were, on the \~thole, ·somevJhat lower, and the ten-

·sion test results v.iere much lower than those reported by. Russi en 

investigators. Insufficient data are a:ve.ilable from the Russian 

studies to develop e.n adequate explAnation for these differences. 

These· differenc·es ere considered to be clue, in part, to the fact that 

the Russ.ia.~· investigators. did ;not pro~·ide a source of water to their . 1 

artificially prepared ~pecimens during freezing (close4 system) •. A 

source of water, such. as was used in the tests at this laboratory, 

(open s;v.sten1), vJould have pennitted full iqe segregation to occur. 

3~03. Temporary Courpressi ve 'Str~ngth~ 

a. The.temporary ,compres~ive strength,.of frozen soils \in-

creased approximatel.¥ L~ to '9 times v.rith decrease1 in ·t~mp~rature .from· 

-/3L~5°F. to·~l0°F.: T11q rat~ of tncrease.was generally greate~t in the 

first f~w d~g~$es b~low /32°F. 
.. - I 
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b. At f31. 5° F. the temporary compressive strength of fro'z'~n 

soils ranged from approxim~tely 175 psi,_ for Boston -Blu~ CJ.~y, to 6Bp 

psi for Manchester Fine Sand. The loading rate·was 400· psi/min. in 

both instances • 

c. At ~10°F., com:rressive strength values. of·.frpz~n ~o·~~~ 

ranged from approxima t~ly 1, 350 psi, for Boston Blue Clay,~ to 3,156 psi 

for Manchester Fine Sand.· The loading rate was 4,00 p~i/min. in ·both, 
I' 

inste.ncE:ls. 

·d. At f31.5°F. New Hampshire Silt. showed: the g.f.~_atest axi~l 

strain (32%) at maximUm stress; PeHbody Sandy Gravel showed the leasy 

. axial strain (2. 57~) at maximum. stress. The ioading rate was 40b· psi/ 

miri. in both instances~ 

e. Clean, uniformly-. graded sand .was fo~_d to have ._greater: 

temporary compressive strength in the frozen state than the w~ll--gra4ed · 

sandy gravel soils. 

f. The .tempQrary st:ren'gth ·of silt, composed principally of 
~~ 

non-clay minerals, approximated that of the .clay. so~ls at te~per'a.tur~s 

very near f32°F., but increasecr v.ery· rapidly with decrease in tempe'r4-

ture. 

g. At~ temperatures slightly below /32°F.,· variatiOns in tlj.e 

rate of stress incre~se .ip. the range from 200 to 13~0 psi/min._ prodt1,4E:r 

a slight increas~ in. the ma:r.:imum compres1:dve stre~s. At the same t'en)

peratures, varial?ions in- the rate of stress increase in the re.nge- ·(f~o~ 

~380 to 3450 p~i/min •. ) do not a.ppea,r to have any effect on the maximYm-
K 

compressive strenf?th/ of f'rczen sotl s. 
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h. Compressive strength tests on artificially frozen ice 

gave widely divergent values ranging from 60 psi to 1120 psi at all 

tesi t~mperatures below /31°F. 

i. Unconfined cylindrical specimens of fro ~en ·soils and 

. ice ,<lo?.ded in compression, sho~ved continuqus plastic deformation 

under constant ~tresses. as small as- 3% to 10% of the temporary com~ 

pressi ve strength at temperatures rang;ing from /3Z.0F. to f25°F. 

j. The compress~ve strength of frozen clean cohesionless 

soils incree.ses proportj,one.tely with the ice content 1lP to ~ crit.ical 

re.tio of volUJlle- of ice to volume. qf soil; the ratio varies ·with each 

soil. Beyond this critical ratio the st·~ength dec.reases, sharply and 

approaches th$ strength of ice. 

k!' The maximum compre$sive strength of froz~n saturated 

cohesionless soils at ~emperatures from /29°F. to f3l°F.- incre~ses 

. with an. increa~e in the dry unit weight of the . , 
SOl~• The test data 

indicate that the average compressive strength of lilanchester Fine 

Sand increases by. approximately 160 p~i for ever:J po1md increase in 

the dry-unit v1reight in the range of 93 to 99 pounds per ·cubic foot, 
I 

and approximately 30 psi for Peabody $andy Grave'l in the range of 11.8 

to 130 pou..11ds per cubic foot •. 

1. The compressive strength of saturated,· frozen, co~esion-

less soils Q.oes not appear to be_ ·s.ppreci.ably affected by the rate ay 

1Nh:i,.ch it is frozen. 

3~0~.. Terri.porery Strength in Tension.' 

-a. Th.e:·temporary tens~l.e str.en.gth of frozen $Oils increa~ed 

. . t 1 '7; t 1- ~ . . t' d . . t t f' / 7 1" 5~ . approxuo.'a e. y ../ o . ? 0=1.-me s vn n . ecrease 1n empera ure __ rom .. ::; • ~,F. 
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The greater rate of increase occurred between /32° F. ~nd /25° F., with 

the exception· of :New Hampshire Silt wJ,ich sho1'\red a st_eady increase 

down to 0°F. 

the ·temporary tensile strength of frozen 

soils ra.11ged from approximately. '50 psi for Boston Blu.e Clay_ to .116 psi 

for- Manchester Fine Sand.· The loading rate Y.'as · 40 psi/min~ in both 

instance~., 

c. strength of frozen soils 

-ranged from approxirn,a~ely 235 psi for Boston Blu.e Clay to 735 psi .for 

i~e·w Hampshire Silt. The loading rate was }+0 ps~/min. in both i:p.~ 

s'tances. 

axial strain, (2.87i~) at maxirrn,lm stres."s alJ.d Bosto11 Blue Clay the least· 

(0.2%) a~ mt3.xirm,:t.ln stress. The loading ·rate v:as 40 _p;i/miri. in both 

instances. 

e. The clean cohesionless soils were fotmd.to have ~re~ter 

- tens:t1e str€mgth than the fin~r .grai;p.ed cohes_ive soi1s in the tempera

ture .range from /32°F •. to /25°F._ Below /l5°F.-, New· Hampsl1ire· Sil_t 

sho·wed ccnsiclerably higher frozen tensile 'strength. 

3~05'! l'emporary.Strength in Shear. 

a. At zero normal load and at average tt3mperature of f.30°F .. 

the temporary strengths o1Jtained· from the IVlt?hr envelopes. ranged· from 

73 P?i· to 220 psi. The rate of f)tress increase corresponds to a -· 

value intermediate. be~ween 17.3 ps·i/mi:tt. and 113 psi/min. 

-' 
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b, The- shear strength of frozen soils under a nornia,l·load. 

of. 100 psi and los.ding rate of 100 ~si/min. increased approximately 

2-l/2 to 15 times with Q.ecrease tn temperat-ure ~from /31°F. to -10°F. 

'rhe· rate of :l,.ncrease' was gr-eatest from /32°F_. to /20°F,, exc.ept for 

N~vv H~mpshire Silt ·which showed a steady and co31tinuous increaf?e in 

strength at all· temp~ratures. 

c. At /30° F., .. -the coh~sionles·~ soils under e. normal load 

of 100 psi and loaqing rate ~f ,100 psi/min. showed the g~~atest frozen -
-,' I 

shear strength, 280 psi to 380 psi; and the ' till, · silt, and clay shovveQ. 

the lovvest, 110 psi to 170 psi. At -10°F. a:pQ. a loa<;ii+1&g rate of_lOO

! 
psi/min., the g],.acial ti,~l-- Hnd New Hampshire $il t indicated the highest 

shear strength, BIO and 1455 pst/-respecti vely ... 

d. The re~ul ts of th,e shear tests indicate that vary~ng the 

rate of stress increase has no n~oticeable effect on the maximum shear 

strength at temperatures down to -10°F. 

e. The frozen sheer strength shows, in general,_ the usual 

increase vdth an· ip.crea,se j,n normal loe~ on the test samples at all 

temperatures from /30°F. to -10°Fc. There v-'as very little change vdth 

nomal .load .at 32°F. 

For tereporary 1oadip.gs, the f:r:ozen soil 

strengths obtained in these studies, reduced by sui table . factor of 

safety·~· may .be used. For long-time losdirig on permanently' frozen. sOils,, 

near edges of cuts or t.reriches, and as a res1..1-lt of st:res9es inherently 

present in tunnels ~n fro:;;en g:r,ouncl., plast:i,c defQrmation m-U:st .be con.,..· 

sidered and it may l;:?e necessary to further reduce the workir~g stresses. 
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' .Elastic' Moduli and Po:isso"n·' s Ratio. 

a..· ·The· dy.aami_c modulu~ of elasticity of frozen soils· at· 

l~oo~ ./ .... - . ~ ranged from 0~7 to· 5.5 mill~on psi • 

·from l·~o to 5.85 million psi~ The coarser gr:ained cohe sionless-' soils 

had .the--hi~her values. Th~ dynamic modulus of ela.stictty of ice 

rang~.d ·from 1.2· to- 1.'5 ~illion psi at, /30°F.,; anQ. 1.25 to 1,58 million 

o. In general, the dynamic moQ.uli of elast;i.city of frozen 

soils i:t;lCrease<l -vvi th, decrease- in temperature with the greates:t increase 

indicated for Bast Boston T,ill and Blend of East Boston Till and :hfanr 

chester Fine Sand. Alaskan Peat- and Ice shm~Ted only. a slight inor~ase 

~n modul.i with decreasing temperature. 

c. The dynamic torsional +nodulus, 'or modulus of. rigidity, of 

frozen soils, at f30°F., :ranged from 0,3 to 1.8 milliqn psi; a.nd from 

0.45· to 2,3 rrd).lion psi,· at "'!'10°1". .The coars~ grained cohesionless · 
I . . 

soils ·had the hii~;her values. ·The _dynamic modulus of. ica ranged from 

0.48 to 0•58 million psi at /30°F'~ and'0.49 to 0~68 million P?i at .... _ 

d. For the three c.ohesionless so;i.ls tested, Poisson's Ratio 

did not chan.ge apprecia'Qly or else decr~ased lNith decreasing tempera.-

ture. 

e. - The tests indicecte that Pois$on' s ratio may either fn~ 

crease, · o:r ·deere a se ~ -vri th deere as ing terr. perature, In gene ra:J, th~ 

· .. ., 

cohesion:!-ess soil$ and silt s.how Pois:::;::->n' s ~atio decreasin-g 'or ch~nging 

very Little with de._creasing temperat1,lre., 'The 9ohesive 9o:l-ls, in Fenera.l, 
~ 

show ioissor1' ~ ra-Qio incrE;}asing vvi th- decrease in t~mperature, 

llJ_ 
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f. Poisson's rBtio for frozen soils r2.nged from O.OLJ. to 0.47; 

at /30°F •. ; and from 0.10 to 0.46, ~t •10°F. Poisson's ratio for ice 
( . ,.. '-

ran,ged 'fr'om 0.2~ to 0~35, at 30°F.:; and from 0.18 to 0 •. 28, at -10°F •. 
,_1 • : • 

I 

g. T~e di~ection~ of freezing does no,t appear to have any 

perc~i~able eftect on the values of elastic moduli of fr6~en sbils'~nd 

ice~.· 

3-08. Cry~tal Structure. 

a. In ice speqimens,. and .in ice ·lqns~s of soil specimens, 

crystals were· found to be. oriented v1i th their average direction gen-· 

erally_ coincfQ.ing with the direction, ,of thermal gr~dient. Indi vid4.al 

Cryst,al s· were 'USUally oriented, within +5 deg:rees of the directiOil of 

frE(e zing, though some had greater 'divergence. 

b.. C~ystol f3 in ice· specim3ns varied from 1/B~inch t9 2~1/2•. 

inch (3 to 6o mm.) in diameter. Crystals· in ~ce lenses in soil~ were 

much smaller and ve.ried froln 0.5 Iihu.o to 3.0 inm •. in diameter .. 

c. Crystal structure of ice specimens frozen simu,l taneously 

\'.'ith soil specimens is not indipati ve of the ice crystal structure in 

I 

segr~gated ice lense§ in the fro~en soil. 

3•09~ Effects of Physico~Chemic9l Properties. Tha studies. made 

in .. Fiscal Yee.r 1951 to determine the surfe:c~ ~rea and ·the pe rcentag~ 

-of v2-rious mj,nere.ls ·in the portion: of the soil finer than ''200 me,..~h 

· sie.ve, as· well e.s the· cham.ical content of th~ pore ·p.iater in the. soi~s 

in~estigated are summarized b8lO'VI': 

a. .In limited tests, strength ·decreased as the over-all ~oil 
;I 

' surf8ca ·areB iricre8sed. 

b. All· materirls sho~/ved apprecia.ble content of dissolved' 
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substances in' pore -v~,atere The uniform ·fine· S[md, I;Jhich had relatiyely 

low percentage of mineral matter in its pore· ·water, had superior 

strength. 

3-lO. ·Description and Classification of Frozen Soils. As 'e re-

sul t of studies made the previous year e,nd, report~d i:q, SI?RE REF0R1' 8, 

the frozen soils may tente.tiv;:lly be divided into· the follovving me.j~r 

cl.asses. 

a. Homogeneou~Jy Frozen Soils. 

b~ No-n-Homogeneously Fro zen Soils'. 

The abovE} divi~iOn of frozen soil types is considered to be at least 
'· 

as important for indicating probable st.rength and s~ttiement charact'er~ 

istics on thawing, as it is for ip:dicet:i.ng strength propertie.s vrhil~-

frozen. 

j 
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PARr IVo RCCOh1MEiJDATIO:NS 

4-0lo It is recommended that the ·inve$tigation of the streng~h 

. properties oL_ ±'ro~en soils be contili.ue~ and the :physic~l factors 

aff~cti~g th.e strength characteristics be evalueted to obtain a 

thorough understanding.~~ and enable a reaso!lable predicti~n.~~ of'the 

strength. pro:perties of various soil types 'that may be .encountere·d 

in the development and utilizatiqn of the extensive areas oT penna~ 

~ently frozen groundo Continuatiqn of the ·following studies is 

recommended:. 

ao A l.imi
1
ted, number of additional tests should be made 

u~der the same conditions followed dl,fr),.ng these studies where pres~nt. 

results appear questionable or insufficiently supportedo 

b o The present very limited in,vesti g~t-ions of the plast}c 
1~ 

deforme.tion of frczen soils under constant long~ter.m loads should,- be 
~ . 

expanded to cov~r all soils used in these studieso Tests should bf 

perfon11ed throughout a renge of temperaturt?s and at several s~tre'ss · 

intensities to det$:rmine the ~/itical temperatures and' stre_ss coi+d}-. 

. . 

tions necessary to produce plastic· ~eformationo The influence of ~ce 

content of the· soil on ·plas·~ic deforma,.t~on should be evelua,tedo. 

I 

c& Laboratory investi[;etions should be per~ormed ·with t{le 

triaxial compression apparatus to study the elastic and plastic prp:--

perties of frozen soils under temporary end long-time loading when 

under th9 ·-inf'lut3nce of various l~;t~rel pressureso The presently de~ 
y . . . 

veloped }.io~r envelope shol.lld be exten<;led e.nd the effect of overburden 

confinement on p~astic. deformation, should. be stuQ.iedo lvlea,surement of 

I 

lateral d·efor:rnation and volume ch9nge under various intensitief; of 
\ I , . . .. 

axial loading ~hquld ba includedo 



' 
Sventually theie tests should include series to deter~ine eftect of 

temperatu:r:e .and-degree of ice content on the behavioro 

\ 

d.; Field ·studies ~nould be made of the actual _loadings and 

stabilities .under existing structures constructed. on frozen soil for 

-~~rrelation with results'obtained by leboratofy testso Plate lo~4ing 

tests of long duration.~~ on frozen gro'l.lnd.~~ should also be. corls~der~d.o 

~ o One or t-vvo more .additional clean, uniformly graded.~~ co-

hei:don~es s soils should be investigated to determine. the grain size 
- . 

charaoteristics prod1,1cing the highest fro ~en stre;ngths .~~ the lar.ge·s.t 

val-qes thus far h8~ing ·b~en obtained ~Nith ~if~rmly graded fine ;sa,ndo 

fo Present ptalimin~ry tests to evaluate the elastic p~o-

r::arties of f.ro:z;'en scrils sho1.lld· be. continued to include all· soils used 
i 

· in these inve~tigations o The relationship betvveen the v.ra.te·:r:- conte:q.t 

and density and $la stic propert:ie c;. should be deterr11:lned o 

go A number of specimens· of l1aturally. fr-;ozen soil from 

seasonal froc;t ·and penne.frost areas s-hould ba obtained and tested for· 

comparison and correlation v.ri th l8bo rato:ry frozen .··specimens<> Specimens 

oi naturally froz$n lake and :ci ver. ice should be t_ested for co-rrelation 

purposes o 

ho Stud~es of ice. crystals in specimens tested should b~ 

continued in an attempt to correlate crystal size.~~ orientetiOJ,1 of 'optic 

axis.~~ ·position and formation with the strength properties of frozen 

soils and ice~ 

i .... i'.YorkJn_g stress and loading criteria whtch may pe used i:p. 

design Hnd construction in area~ of froz·::Jn soils should -be f,armulatad as 

quickly as ade(!]1,113.te 'basic Ct8ta are accumulF.lted ~· 



j o The effects of various degrees of thawingJ) and the effect 

of repetijci ve freezi~g a,nd th~wing on s'trength properties of fro zen soils 

should ,_be exploredo 

~-

ko ·Possible means for evaluating the effect on strength -of the, 

bond at interfac·es between· ice crystals and betv1een ice. crystals and 
, I 

soil pa:rticles 'should be exploredo 

lo It :is sugg~$ted that tests on a. given soil in which the 

percentage of dissolved subste.nces ·is deliberately vari~d m:lght demon,.; . -

' strate- th,e effect of this factor upon-the strength of f:ro~en soj.lso. 

mo Liason should be mainti3-ined ·with mili t~ry copstruct;i.o:p. 

activi~ies and v-ith other agenc.ies c~~rytng ou..i;; opE;3r~tio:ns and ·study· · 

in a_reas of frozen ground to aid in formulating investigational ob-

jectiveso 

no The ten;ta~i ve classification .system for, frozen soils 

presented- :\.n: the previous year's :report (SIPB? REI.::ORT 8) should l;>e 

tried in the fielcl by :\.ntere$ted.. agencies apd indt.viduals and modtfied 

as necessar~ to meet requirements not pres~ntly f9reseeno 

\' 
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